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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE !

"business CARDS.

T17ILL be sold, the Homestead of the late Cant.
▼ v
It t-u el Drink water, in Cumberland, situated
one-half mile from Cumberland Depot, containing
about 4j acres, with two story House, Darn and out

HOOPER^-

buildings.

TUPETO LSTERER
Nos. 33 ami 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER of
1

Lounges. Spring:
Beds, Mattresses,
Suits,

MrSloRongh Patent Bril Lounges,
uiucletl Chairs, &c.

Also, within one-third of a mile of the above, on
the Eoresideroad to Portland, ab:;ut 40 acre', mostly
field, with Orchard, and between 200 and 300 Cords
ol Wood on the same.
Also, a woo 1 lot of 40 acres with nearly 1000 Cords
of Wood standing, situate oi the Kangeway, and
neai ilie Depots of the Grand Trunk and M. (3. R_jlroads, in Cumberland.

Also 4 acres of Marsh near Martin’s Point
Bridge,
in l*'a!ruouth.
Enquire of Capt. Win. Drinkwater near the premCHARLES HUMPHREY.
ises, or
Administrator, at Yarmouth V llage.
Yarmouth Oct. 2, 1873.
oc3deod&wlw
#

Hu-

5y All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-’b9TT&Sti

Tor Sale,

JOO

mThe
on

EXCC2AWOE *T.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description ot

xecuud. and
ap22 fc

at

work promptly and
the lowest prices.

carefully

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.

PCttTLAlVI), JiK.
Copying ami enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint canl, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skim Call
and judge for yourselves.

E^Motto—CSoojI
Price*. A ini so

work
Ptrnse.

S. E.

ca^

SYLVESTER, M.

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles from
FINE

Portland; tlonse and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, * acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon tie place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davi* & Co., Portland, or Otis Brow n, Westbrook.

^

Ik7

Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon
No. 334

Congress St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

MIS

Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

For

Moderate
20

at

the

For Sale or Exctsange
F.ir other Property. A rare chance.
A find ratc Fann» containing IGo
acr°8
5
good land, well divided; has
a Mice Sugar Orchard of 409 tree-,
$j|
cut twcntv-live tons of hay this year.
An abundance of wood and water. This farm is situated in the to»vn of Camnton, N. H., which is a fav< rite resort for Summmi Boakdeiis.
Is only four
mile'from Plymouth. It oilers a rare opportunity
to one who wishe s either to engage in fanning or
keeping boarders, and a very excellent or.e for both
brand es, as the place must be sold to close an estate. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland.
oc6dtf&wlt

J. JEEAMSOX,

No. 152 Middle

dtf

103
5

FOR

CLARK,

FEDERAL

AND

STREET,

WATER

PIPING.

proj
The

St., Portland.

Formerly of the U. 5. Treasury Department and
Atu nicy i’n all the courts in the Distiid of ohmihia.
laimts telurs the
will attend to the prosecution of
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-rl
Washington.

FROM

liave received the plays to be
translated in French this year.
N. B,—The Par.s above is Paris, France, for there
is also it appears a Pa is in Canada.
oc8d3t*

Sclteol of Elocution !
MRS.

MACHINE WORKS
f\?ar5ne,

STAPLES

A

Wanted.
ACTIVE and reliable agent in this:
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Companies
the
Address with references
‘•PENN” Lock Box 55 F. O.

country.

jylTtf

Philadelphia

SOU,)

—

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but w ill be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will he worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatu®,
and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigat ion such ns Metenrolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will aiso be introduced
For terms, apply toC. II.
at the evening sessions.
feb!9if
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

ARTIST,

JUG CONGRESS STREET,
I*prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, ISembrant, 9!ednllion,&r., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process vie
Gel riil of Fn'fSdcfi, iWoles anil other im-

F«»r all of which no
of the ft It in.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcblBdtf
for
vouvselves.
examine
Call
and
please.

perfection*

D. dOST
\

PAINTER

FRESCO

134 MIDDLE

BY THE

L.

W.

fresco painter,

finies,
Genclemen boarders at rates ranging fr

eight dollars

50. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

G

MAY

Portland

STREET.

Numerous County Fairs.

Me.

Jy17tf_
DR. LTItWIG
resumed practice. Office hours from 10 to 11
A. M.. unu from 1 to 3 P. M
dtf
m3

HAS

JAMES

trr,m Mr. Edward

C’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist1

•‘I conscientiously bc’Icve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”
Form the

LAW,

deservedly

74 MIDDLE, COE., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECT
codtf
ED CASES.
ai.ro

! Barnum’8 Hotel. St. Louis.

Notice to Owners oi' Lots in EverKi'pca

wisg &

Cemetery.

person owning lots in Evergreen
ANY
by calling
tlie Office nt the City

Treasurer
of one dollar for each lot, will in—
for the same by ihe Superintend
au<* ft,,y Person pay ing the
sum oi twenty-hve tloU ini win
secure the care o.
their lots by the city ior all time.

I«<LI»?IrSn.t' -K'

*J08?EK’ (

TrUKtces*

C E
DOGS—Ao; Dogs found in
alter his
•date without the presence of master will be in peril
1
JAS. BA11 EY,
J. S. PALMER.
C. E. JOSE.

417 Broome St., New York.
pnly

Camp Meeting

ihe'indnaure

mvlSdtf
Fob* Sal©.
Cash, an excellent paying, light manufacturwith or w ithout
ing business in best operation
Onlv persons meaning business need apply,
stock
Mass.
South
Boston,
floor),
t3d
J34 Broadway

FOR
oc6
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ofi“lon lOets

and 10

CO.,

cents to
Box 1589,

a

W.

uoMXANB,

Watches, Jewelry,

Show Window can be
seen all the New and Nobhy shape
Hats to lie worn this Fall and
Winter.
If you want one just
like either of them bring in your
Old Straw Hat, and after we manipulate it your best friend cannot tell it irom a New one. It is
surprising how nice we make

them look.

SWEETSIR,

[Incorporated

eo<J2w

WATCHES,

White
and

Lead!

FITTINGS, PUMPS, &c..

dc.

Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry and ground in oil
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

Bangor, Me.
eodtt

P.

S.-Takc

American.
SST'Iu order to protect ourselves,

HAVE me largest and best stock ot Ship Knees
Also best quality seasoned White
m the State.
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

White

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

THE
Most

MOLASSES.

County,

OF THE

Individual Right*
OflP.ce.
Al«o lmxes of prepared cement lor repairing leak
and gutter.*.
Slate roofs and leaky roots of

romp

paired.
Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.

BUY THE “HOUSEHOLD”,
Manufactured by

mlssioners.
dtd

$5.50.
Cheapest place in t' e City for all for a?l kinds of
Kitchen furnishing goods ami Wooden ware.

Wringer* Repaired

or

taken in Exchange.

SIMPSON & SAWYER.
se22eodlm

]

356 Congre** *trce*.

FANCY_GOODS

S. ROBERTS,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

1

Remove ami

Prevent

SCALE in any Steam Boilers,

charge.

01

Address,
W,

about to remove to bis
*MiUdle street, \*ill tell his stock of

PA.

new

Store,

—

VERY UJW
C^^Call aiptl

gee

AT

Harrison,

PRICES

FOR CASH.

301 CONGRESS STREET.

Special attention

Co’

called to

the well-known numbers

505—*5—28—20 A 22.

NEW YORK.

au7

3m

FULL ASSOBTtIFNT OF DESIRABLE AND USEFUL

DRY

GOODS!
can

be found at

VICKERY & LEIGHTON’S
153 MIDDLE STREET.
d2w

sep27

TO

$3000

Excellent Business

$5000.
Opportunity.

RELIABLE young Man can hear of a good
chance to engage in a first class business that
will pay 100 percent. References exchanged. SeG O. WEBSTER,
curity given. Address
P. O. Box 842, Boston, Mass.
ccGdGt

A

JTIainc Savings Bank.

deposited on any
first dav of the
junl7d&wtf

Cole’s

_3W

CHAMJPAGNE.
FRANCE,

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,

in this Bank on the first day
on interest tiv same (lay.
day, begins on interest the

deposited
of any month bjuius
MONK'?
i
other

fol'owing month.
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.

Quadrille

readness to furnish music (any number
pieces trom the Portland Band) f r Bid 's, Partie«, A’c.- and on all occasions where music is required, on reasonable terms. Appl to J. COLE,
eader. r ortland Band. No 10 Brown Street, or at
6e2ttdtl
Band Headquarters, 19$ Market Square.

IS

IN

Hard Pine

For gale at No. 146 Exchange Street by the im-

porter.,

If. PEYBETo
3m

Band

Flooring Boards

sale, wholesale and retail, by
& KELSEY,
RYAN
for

*e26d2w

101 Commercial Street.

Newest ami Iicst

MUSIC

who speaks just

as

HOUR OF SINGING
CHOICE TRIOS
Fur High Schoo

in

lashiot, though

ladies destroy

the beauty of the n"w arrangement by P**1" J
banuoing the waves fiatlv with pomade or worn
|
line. Side locks in front of the ear are
ara.
turned toward the face instead of baCKW

iu Variety. Unexcelled in Quality.
School S <ng Boor by 40 composers.

CHEERFUL VOICES
L. O. Emerson*s

50

Latest School Song Book.

THE ORGAN AT HOME

$2.50

1'ndeni ibly the be.-t Collection for Reed Organ*.

Devotional Chimes

75

Neat, Complete, ; erfect. For Social Meetings.
All are Choice B ?oks.
Already in great demand.
Sent post- paid, lor Retail Price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
C. H. DITSON A CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
oc8
d&w2w

Hair

Dressing

Saloon for

Sale.
I < ft’er my Furniture, Fix
well-known

For
tures anil

reasons
satisfactory
Tools in the

llair Dressing- and Batbin? Rooms,
IOO Exrhnnsf Mirert.
Connected with this shoo Is five nl c B:ith rooms,
well supplied with hot and c Id wafer, which wdl bo
let with tl.e shop fur a reasonable juice.
oct7dlw
J. p. SMI1H, Portland.

FIXTURES^

GAS
J.

SilASiflAJV,

Exchange

12S

Street.
dim

oc7

ANOTHER

DISPLAY

RICH
—OF—

FALL

GOODS
—

41

—

W, C. BECKETT’S.
137

MIDDLE

STREET,

tyPleoee call end examine.

»0l8d3w

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of exceH« nct» wblcL I claim, are,
1st, constant and thorough circulation of pure ».ir;
2cd; rynes**. nodaraptMitn* mould nor faint; 3rd; no
inte mif.gling of odorv; purity aud active air. the
elemenir of its success. Call, 01 send lor circulars.
Manufactured and tor sale hr ,1. F. MERRILL, between Cross aud Cotton st?*., near Leavitt
liurnii.ua
!fe (/O.s lot* Ilona®, Portland, Me.
ieftdtf

Clothins: f'leanaed
Cleaned and Hep ired at

('1L0THES
J and all kind* of good. dyed in
AI
Second-hand

ner.

All
tion

a

!

,hnrt nollee
Ih.eouuli man-

*0
Clothing for wile.
order, will receive prompt and failliful atten-

WILLIAM BROWN,
E'dci al Street.
Near (he Park.

sepaodtf

For Philadelphia.
±4

Apl/

Tiie New Way Of Wearing the Hair.
—Parisian ladies retain tlie hitrh puffs and

once more

35

•

Unequalled

A Sab ath

Review.

braids on top of the head, with the back hair
unrelieved by plaits or tresses, but this style
is unbecoming to the slender faces of American women, hence the desire here to-retnrn
to lower coiffures. The new caprice for day
wear is to have a single narrow chatelaine
braid down the back of the head, wilh two
or three solt puffs on top and a crown braid
in front. The back bair is still combed up
from the nape of the neck, but its bare look
is taken oway by the chatelaine braid. Thick
ropes made of two tresses of hair twisted together are even newer than plails tor the
crown and chatelaine.
The ^art above the
forehead is shown, and the front hair, in long
rippling waves, natural and careless looking,
is laid smoothly and low on the temples, instead of bt ing drawn backward and emeriti
up with frizzles and fringe. Smooth hair i»

$1.50

THE RIVER OF LIFE

she thinks, and

personality.—The Saturday

$1.00

and Seminaries.

The BANNER Church Music Book of tbs Season.

It sitrnla'es self-forgetfulness by the

ot

s

THE STANDARD

while unvery perfection of its self-control,
trained nature is telt-assertion at all corneas,
anti is founded on the imperious con-ciousness

$1.00

F^r High Scho Is and Seminaries.

who cares more to express her own sensations than to study those of her companions,
Is sneered at as silly or underbred, as the current, sets, or perhaps as alfccttd; hei transparency, to which the world is nut accustomed, and to which it does not wish to get
accustomed puzzling the critics of their kind.
Social naturalness, like perlect theatrical representations is everywhere the result of the
best art; that is, of the most careful train-

ing.

BOOKS !

DITSON *Sr CO* publish 1.000 Music Book* suited
to every taste, and every occasion.
Descilptive Cat*
alogues sent tree. Among the most recent and best

find ourselves obliged to live is that nature
looks like atiectation, and that the
highest art
is the most like nature ot anythiug we know.
It is in drawing r aims as on the stage.
A
thoroughly inartificial actor would be a mere
as
in
the
Greek
theatre
a
man
dummy, just
in hi« natural face would have seemed mean
and insignificant to the spectators accustomed
to fixed types of heroic size and set intention
But he whose acting brings the house dowu
because of its “truth to nature,’’ is he whose
art has bten the most profoundly studied,
and with whom the concealment of art has
therefore been the most perlectly attained.
So in society. A man of thoroughly natural
manners would pass as either morose or pert
according to his mood—either as stupid because disinclined to txert himself, or obtrusive because iu the humor to talk. He would
mean no offence, but he would make himself
disagreeable all the same. Such a man is the
pest of his club, and the nuisance of every
drawing room he enters. It matters little
whether lie is constitutionally boorish or
good-natured; he is natural; and his naturalness comes like an ugly patch of fi ieze on the
cloth of gold with which the goddess of conventionality is draped. Natural women, too,
may be found at times—women who demonstrate on small occasions, sincerely, no doubt,
but excessively; women who skip like young
lambs when they are,pleased, and peut like
naughty children when they are displeased;
who disdain all those little arts of dress
which conceal defects and heighten beauties,
and who are always at war with the fashions
of the day; who despise those conventional
graces of manner which have come to be part
of the religion of society, contradicting point
blank, softening no refusal with the expression of a regret they do not feel, yawning in
the face of the bore, admiring with the
naivete of a savage whatever is new to them
women
are
not
or
pleasing. Such
agreeable companions, however devoid of
affectation they may be, however stanch
adherents to truth and things as they are,
according to their boast. The woman who
has not a particle of untrained spontaneity
left in her, and who has herself in band on
all occasions, who gives herself to her company, and who is always collected, gracetul,
and at ease, playing her par., wilhout a t.ip,
but always playing her par, and never letting
herself drop into uncontrolled uaturaln.ess—
this is the woman whom men agree to cal),
not onlv charming, but thoroughly natural as
well. On the other hand, the untrained
woman

Factory, Mt. Yernon; Office, 75 John St.,

LOWELL.

Kl9

aug9

Bradford &

No. IOO .11 id dir Street, Portland.

at

REIMS,

jy23ti

STEEL PENS.

—

JUST RECEIVED FROM

For Sale by E. A. JOY, Fluent Block, opposite
New City Hall, Portland, Maine.
ou21a3ui

mut-ic for Bal s Parties, Concerts, Levees, «£c attcr Sept. 1st, 1873,
D. II. Chandler,
Ciias. Grimmer,
C. M Richardson,
J. M. Mullaly,
E. M. Gammon.
J. TyLer,
All engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.

Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods

ABNER

LORD,

PUIl.ADEr.PniA.

esubscriber,

155

Association to be
for the purpose of
an

urnishing

FRENCH CLOCKS,
AND

point.

NOTICE!

A

Best aud Cheapest Wringer in the M arket-

STEP HOARDS.

Junto__tf
SCALE I\ ROLLERS

mv3dtf

Providence Tool Co., .only

^cepcrs lor Elated Ware.
Vases,
the
by
Cargo.

J.

no

the

St.

dtf

P. O. Pox 1413.

WITHOUT A WRINGER ?

re-

Agent for Du Font's Gunpowder.

WI-IAT IS HOME

Hard Pine Timber

an,

4 S Exchange

0^*Any number of pieces furnished.
[Advertiser copy.]

Portland Me.

se22d3m

will

all descriptions re-

2S Spring Street.

Portland, Sept. 27th, 1873.
we appoint a bearing for
Thursday Oct. 9th, 1873, at 4 o’clock P. M., and order
that a notice of the above petition together with this
our order thereon be given by publication in two of
the newspapers published in Portland, lor seven
days previous to the heating.
JACOB McLELLAN. ) llarbor
ALBERT MARWICK,!
Com-

Wholesale and

BAILEY,

have formed

For Sale at this

fojegoing petition

or

L.

undersigned
known
Chandler’s Band,
1IHE

—

Town* and

TOWNSEND.)

Dnck- First> corner of E Street
rJF’’^harfon'’
Offaee.
Iso.
State street, Boston.
my3eo<11y

€!.

se!3

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.

THE

)

A fresh importation of Doubl
and Single GUNS.
RIFLES, REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPOUTING GOODS.
tail.

WHITNEY,

as

To the Harhor Commissioners of
the Cily of Porflaml:
Conn ty of Cnmbeiland most respectfully asks
permission' to extend the Piers at Portland
Bridge for the better convenience and safety of vessels
while passing the draw in said bridg
GEO. K. CHADBOURNE,)
SMITH BARBER,
f County Comm.

se29_

I

Sole proprietors, in this State

—

No. 4 Portland Pier.

Delivered here

Has taken Rooms at 334 Congress Street, and all having abnormal vision will find this a rare opportunity
to have Spectacles aiul Eye Glasses scieniitically adoc3-dlw*
justed to tLe eye.

give the slightest

ROOFERS.
Manufactures and

UgOdtf

I

in

Spectacles,

Eye Glasses,

d&wtf

ST.

following the date of deposit.
FRANK NOYES. Treasurer.
vnay29-dtf

and Steel

Of the bent Foreign and American iflauufacta re,

J. N. McCOY & CO.

E. CHURCHILL & CO.,

GKO.

dollar and upwards com(he firrt day of the month

nor

se3

SALE BY

FARLEY,

Optician,

—AND—

General Agent for State of Maine.

Molasses,

Portland Savings Hank,
on

KENDALL &

A El Choice Grocery;

On the

CONE3ENS,

perfect

Sagua la Grande,

EDWIN C.
Sept. 26tb, 1873.

Durable and Cheapest Pump
Use.

taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps
Made by acct rate, main all their parts, raising a large
chinery,
amount of water with little labor; durable and reliable, they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the est and the Cheapest Pump made. Send
or a circular.

Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,

tbe lowest cash prices.
TA1XOR

Gold, Silver

SIMPLEST,

They neither Rust, Poison

Porto Rico,

make

Oak Timber and Plank

Celebrated.

The

Phillips & C©., CUCUMBER WOOD
AGENTS FOB THE CO.,
PUMP!

which
AGENT
for

one

tf

I steals

Social Naturalness.—The wildest consequence of the artificial state in which we

UR, I>. J. BABBITT,
Practical

responded, “JSTo,

must find iis level with everything else. Butis very panicky just now. but 1 think the
worst is over.” She paid t e money without
further growling.—Detroit Free Press.

tf

like.

as you

and then

ter

STREET,

se29

Fon Loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Depression of Spirits and General Debility, ill various other forms, Fkuiso-Phosphorateo l.i-ixiit oi Calisaya made
by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold
by all
druggists, is the host tonic. As a stimulant
touic for patients recovering from fever or other sickness, it has no equal.
If tak.-D during
the season it prtvenls fever and ague and other
intermittent fevers.
*e?0-twf

that he

grocers can't carry much of a reserve, and
we can't turn out our collaterals at a sacrifice. If the government calls in the bonds
due in 1874 and the imports ot bullion tend
to ease the money market a little, butter

STOYES,

BETWEEN FEES AND

iutended to borrow the coat, the Teuton,
lie, stood like a statue for a

binding” by suggesting

“Thirty-two cents!” echoed a woman yesterday, when her grocer charged her that
sum for a pound of butler.
“Yes, ’um he
replied, with a bland smile. “You see the

—

39 CENTRE

only

moment

Walker Furnaces

W. F.

8a le

and Knees

BROWN

Ranges &

“less

’ant.”

OFFICE

AND

case

too honest to

DEALER IN

Railroad

for the Superior Waltham Watrbra,
maintain their well earned reputation
timekeeping and reasonable price. In every variety of gold anti silver cases—open face and hunters.
myl2-d9mo
Kev winders and stem winders.

not,

aplo

we have adopted
Lade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our JPurc Lend. None genuine wituout it

AJIB

SETTER,

or

—

as our

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

St-

choice

nome

BREAD with them

the prosecutor, moved to pity at the unfortunate situation of the man, tried to snake the

IN

PARLOR,
COOKING

Now if you wish to try thorn, you can by sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. Or, if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a frosh'lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then by nutting them in your own ov< n you can And them there
at breakfast time and save’ the unpleasant task of
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.

our wo-

MULMX,

DEALER

GOOD !

Ground in Oil,

out

ANDREW

have been tested and pronounced

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *h, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and

enabled to

tny!3_

—

selling BY TIIE QUART, at his Bakery,

BOSTON
Dry

Beans.

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pure

TVHICII

it up with
the aid of
k
accurately
get
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any gize in the building line. Plans and
specifications pie}>ared at a rousounUu pn e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the inside and outsule
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that
may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM BUllKOWfcS.
J. W. BURROWES.
tl
we are

W. C. COBB
Is

BOSTON

On hand and sawed to dimen. ,uns.

Exchange

interest

—

Co., Ag’ts,

Hard Pine l lank, hard *'ine Flooring

Clocks,

Middl

THOSE BAKED BEANS

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Of Foreign ami American Make,

mence

Those Baked

1829.]

in

J. II.Chadwick &

C. H.

342 CONGRESS STREET.

&e.
.MCDCFFEE, Cor.

J. W. A SI. 11.
S: I! uion St*.

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

FOJl

our

deposits oi

*"•

Planing Mill, loot of Crow Nt.

.YTAVINU enlarged our shop and tilted
IX the latest improved machinery (by
which

a**- tfc
cuctl, 1U1.
Cress St., in O* leuo’s >Iill.
O. 1j, HOOPER, Cor# York Sc Maple
Ntreets.
”•

Hunger,

and Caibarien

PORTLAND

Street.

dlmeodllm&wGw

Machine!

NO. 91 EXCHANGE

As there are imitation* and counterfeits, always
ask for lit- Flordia Water which has on the bortfe,
on the label, and on the pamphlet, the names of
MURRAY & UAWMAW, without v hich none
in genuine
au8d23w
jyl old

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

CO., 38 Spring Stieet.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER EOWEEE, 301 Congress

COBKESPOHBEVT.

ft

0

or

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE 'IOIEET,

BtUBOWE§ RROTKIEKM,

Roofers.

Stair Builder.

JoEin

RELIABLE PATTERNS.

ALL

Street._

ft

Hackmatack, Hardwood

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate of al
perfumes, for use on tne

AND IN THE BATH.

C. PROCTER, Xo. 93 Exchange

J. X. MrCOY A'

FORE STRUT.v.

red stones. These are said to be very eu;?'»
rve, and popularity is predicted tor them.
The Persian jewelry is a combination of
an association of those persons who have
brilliant stones of various colors set in one
been injured by the New York, New H .ven
broach. The design are miniature copies of
and Hartford Railroad,
and are therefore i the intricate
figures represented” iu Persian
cripples.
scarls, shawls, carpels, etc. The journeying*
of tha Shah and bis gorgeous display ol j wels have pruhtbly brought this tas non about.
No Account.—Li'tie John (before the piThe oxidized silver now most in vogue is alano) : “Isn’t Miss Dackson a bad tounter ;or
a governess, ina?” Mamma:
“What i >r, my most as dark as iron. Highly polished platidear?” Litile John: “’Cause she keeps
num, it is said, will take the place of dark sil^tounting one, ttvo,three, four, one, two, three, ver, and will he fashionably combined w ith
lour, and t’ant get any farther—but she teeps
gold.
_
trying. May I tell her the next is five? Do
Does Advebtiswo Pay?—There is na inlisten, ma! ’—London Fun.
stance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of sm cess.
Mr. Joseph Banner of Efiington, III., lost
“My success is owing to my liberality in adhis leg, s6me time ago, unon the Illinois Cenvertising. ’—Bonner.
“Advertising has furnished me with a oomtral railroad, while the employees were makpetcue-*.”—Amos Bourn nee.
‘I advertised my productions and made mouing a “flying switch” in the heart of the
town, and the circuit court of the county ey.”—Nicholas l.<m</worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sore
has just awarded hirn $15,000 damages, A
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
few more such will make the dangerous “flyinvest one dollar iu advertising that business."
ing switch” unfashionable with railroads.
—A. T. Stewart.
"Without the aid of advertisement* I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I hare
A Geiman citizen of Indianapolis pleaded
the most complete faith in printer's ink.
Ad“guilty” when brought into court charged vertising is the royal road to business.—Barwith stealing a coat, the other day, and when
num.

Cumberland and Frank"

Heal Estate Agents.

OFFICE,.
mil

idea, started as a joke, has taken
form as a reality, and a committee of three is
bird at work organizing, for social purposes,

CELEBRATED

MU.EE£i,No. 91 Federal Street.

CRNT,

this country.

company in

Mine. DEMOKEST’S

WM,

Model Maker.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure in anv ttaer

The BEST Family Machine in the WORLD. A1
60, General Agent for

A.t 54

JAM ES

Novelties in Jewelry.—Among the
unique jewels chronicled aie those or finely
cut jet, associated with garnets or other bright

A novel

LANMAN’S

Terminating in 1872,

PER

reply.

Fragrance.

EOTHROP.RE VENA A-CO., 61 Exhangr
Street and lSMarketMt.

Plumbers.

on

_febl8__lyTT&S
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Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

A. S. DAVIS A; CO.. Xo. SO Middle Street.
EAMSOX. 13* Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Dividend to Policy Holders

a

•IIII %

c*.

8620

MURRAY

Photographers.

!

Queen’s

dominions. “No,” said the In“Do you know the reason why?’’
asked John. “Because God is afraid to trust
an Englishman in the dark,’’was the
savage's

guaranteed,

the Vermont Farmer:

The wav that most farmers save their winter apples is to hole them up, like potatoes,
or pile them up in a cave or cellar.
By this
method you not only lose much valuable
but
lose very many apples; and what
time,
you do keep over winter are in bad condition.
Apples m iy be kept in barrels that are
quite open; but the bo>i a’’il cheapest way is
to keep them in crat.s or bjxes made in the
following manner: The ends or headpieces
should be ten or t 'elve inches wide by fifteen
to eighteen long.
They cau be sawed orsplit.
Naii your boards all tbe same length—about
three feet.
When yon gather your apples from tbe
trees, put them in these boxes (lie careful not
to bruise them) and lay the boxes on eaqti
other iu your apple b use. Two men will
handle these boxes with eas*. You can look
your apples over iu these boxes at any time
with but little labor. When you are ready to
ship, just nail a b .ard over tbe tup and you
In Ibis way you get. your apples
are ready.
to market in good condition and handle th* in
but once. Keep your house as cold as possible without lie-ziug.

dian.

J. I. BAR BOIJR, 252 Fore Street, foot cl
Cross, Portlam!.

:

Portland. I*ec. "0.1872

1«-

J. R. RERAN A’ CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

J. H.

scp20dtf

m

m

at

Free Street.

the

by

ed

A John Bull, conversing with an Indian,
asked him if he knew the sun never sets on

Masons and Builders.

febl7

Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in mm u faefu ring petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or o hei vessel thereof to he
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any per-on manufactures or sells such oil or binning fluid not so inspected and marked in thin State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
tlieief »r.
Portland, Me., April 21,1873.

A. KEITIT.

loitering about without

man

flow to Keep Youn Winter Apples.—
following ixccllent suggestions are offer-

Not Murft Damage as Yet!—Squire’s Lady: “And how lias your brother .T ick been
behaving lately, Sally? Sally: “Tbank'ee,
my lady, ee baint bin no wuss, ee are read
the good book as you sent ’im, and bin twice
to Sunday school, and it don’t seem to have
done him no paiticular ’arm at present.”—

Perfect satisfaction

a

The

London Fun.

Carpet-Bags.

a

I*

HAEE’S,

at

87 MIDDLE STREET

Uotro’s

large quantity of inferior 'and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosenk Oil. renders if a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to eemmmtrf, t<nt «-omo
nco pnnni ! oo enken Of these facts.
Therefore, we
again present an adverth ement, and would call attention to the high standard of uur oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire tect of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the lire Pst of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to main-

Old Orchard !

THE ABOVE AT

by S.

SO! Congress Street.
IValrh Company.

J. A. MERRILL*

Only

$15,571,206

50

Portland Kerosene Oil,
The

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
OF

jaast received

see

port Days.

country, asked a native, “What do yon live
on here?’’
“Live on!” replied .he man;
“why, we live on fish and strangers.”

Jewelry and Fine AVatclies.
A SEVER I.OWElt.
Agent* for Howard

P. FEEH¥, Cor.
liu St*.

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Ship Timber

Cemetery.

at
ami paying tne sum
Hire the l>j*st ol care

•{AS. BAILEY. )

soar,

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

woman

Traveling along tlie sea coast of Florida, a
gentleman, noting the barrenness ot the

Watches, Jewelry, and .Silver AVare.

Risks

au20d2m&v/10wU4

Kerosene Oil Company

tory.

circular to

FINE WOOLENS

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.

—BY—

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f

and Fed-

Done in the best possible manner
VOilSO* CO .Xo. 10* Fore St.

at West

Bend, Wis., was lately
severely bitten by a rabid cat,
and the local paper says she is raving mad.
Wo should think she would be. It is enough
to make anybody road.

Upholstering.

Pattern and

Spectacles anil Jewelry,

PATENT AGENTS,

A

attacked and

J. F. S1IERRY, Xo. 9 Clapp's lilorli
Consrm Street, opposite Old City Hall.

AGAINST

ASSETS

with all modern improvements; rooms
suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
*c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord *&
Taylor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. Johnson’s Dry Goods palaces.
The hotel is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnura’s
Ho*el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Ohio, a d
recently of New York, aud Freeman Barnum, of

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Quality.

very

done to order.

Furniture and

Cargoes, Freights & Ycssels

YORK.

Of l

Prices Low for the

Stock

of

X. E. REDEOX, *33 1-* Couarcss St.

en

PORTLAND, MAINE.

feblO_I
~SCMBKEB & JORDAN,

elegant

beautiful shade.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal St.
All kinds of Upbols rriugnud Repairing
doue to order.

by the Year.

Chronometers and

tbe several States.

bolsteritag

—ON—

Complete

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Commissioner of deeds for

Marine

live to

tm

Proprietor.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

84 1-2 itmihlj; STREET,

eral Streets.

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,

become

ha? removed to
NO.

Exchange

cor.

Manufowtui'ers of Trunks, Valises and

barxuivi’s

“Independent”

“The American Piano has

very popular instrument.**

to their

HOOPER «r EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
E. F. 1IOVT, No. I I Prcble Street. Up-

COMPANY

INSURES

WJ?I. F. HUSSEY,

jylPdtf

111

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

RKN J. AD.'%i?lS,

per week.

Jy2C-rim

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Peacock blue is the new color for sashes,
which are now worn of the widest kind of
ribbon with long ends down to the skirt of
the dress. Peacock blue is a
soft and

Furniture and Ilonsc Furnishing Goods.

LET.

or NEW YORK.,

S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,
Illinois State Fair, 1870.

TO

INSURANCE

and finished
prepared to accommodate ;

1

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Street.*

Free Street.
CKOROK A. WHITIVE Y, No. 50 Elrliauge St. Upholstering of all kiuds
doue to order.

MUTUAL

PORTLAND,
been
remodelled
enlarged,
HAVING
to suit the
is

(Successors to UOAXE, W1XG & CUSHIXG.)

KELLER,

«S

ATLANTIC

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

34G Congress
St.
(Hours 9 A.M. to 5 P. M.)
lm*thentf

No 1 $5 Cotton ft5reel Portland.

CUSTOM CLOTHING

and Retail.
U©., Arcade, IVo.

&

they

visible aim, they class him as a mild i becile,
and let him go; but boys are nature's detectives, and one does not so easily evade tbeir
scrutinizing eyes. I know full well that, while
I study their ways, they are
noting mine
through a clearer lens, and are probably taking my measuie far be tier than I take theirs.
One in-tinctively shrinks from making a
sketch or memorandum while they are by;
and if caugbt in tbe act, one fondly hopes to
pass for some harmless speculator in real estate, whose pencilling may be only a matter
of habit, like those casual sums in compound
interest which are usually to be
found
scrawled on the margins of the daily papers
in Bos'on reading roue s.—Higginson’s ‘‘Old-

_

op-

Furniture—“Wholesale

store in the Racklefl Block, corner
Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
floor, eleganth finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
sept lid ..f

—

Sewing

Office Furniture, Book Cases, Desks and Hard
selO*lmthentf
wood Doors, made to order.

Union

down.”—Yale Courant

sat

Kid gloves, of invisible colors, have been
introduced to be worn with dark costumes of
corresponding hues. There are fifty or more
different colors, the new “black-blue” included.

Dye-House.

of

WEED

The American Piano.

Let.

^_

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

NI RS. PAUa.DlNG.

SAMUEL. VI. JOSE,
ARCHITECT and rcildf.r,

W ItITjVKI Ac
PQ-ilc Park.

large brick

A
first

jyl7d3m

MEDICAL CLAIRYOYANT,

have

**

J. A. XliBBILL & CO., 139 Middle St.

PIANOS!

CORTLAND, MAINE.

Be4

STORE

IMPROVED

STREET,

All orders promptly attended to.

SON’S

&

WING

Administrators

and Builders.
DIKAIAS, Pearl Street,

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 4G Exchange St.

ti

C/3

CEO.

Carpenters

W*I'T!!R CORKY

HOTELS.

Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. H.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal aril hmetic, and well comprise Plane, 'Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and adjustment oi Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer

GEO. E. COLI INS,

}

_

manufacturer of plain
inucy Caudles, *i$7 Congress St.
Portland Hie.

POSTER’S Dye Haase, ‘44

IN

A

Portland, Me-

aprlllf

want of

Confectionery.

WITH

Booms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
m&yl4tf

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.

21f) Commercial Street,

Tutor: “Tantalus stood immersed to bis
waist in water, which fled from bis hands
when he attempted to lilt some to hi mouth.”
New Soph.: “1 should think that he would

•^•PERKINS
aud

BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Fiee Street.
jn24*lw then tf

Pa.

jys

8cIsool J

^avi^ation

Boilers. Bleach Boilers ana Tanks, Shafting*
Mill Geaiingand General Machinery. Casiings oi
rass. and composition.
Repairing promptly
iron,
attended to.
New and Second-hand Engines tor sale.
Highest cash prices paid lor old Iron.

II, Printer’.
Exchnu^f St.

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

References—Hon. Ben.i. Kingsbury, Jr., Rev.A.
ocldtf
K.Jfc*. Small, llev. Charles B. Pitblado.

Steam

A. nmev. Koou.
WJ**'
Exchange, No. Ill

GIRLS WAJVTFD

ENGINES,

W. H. FESSENDEN.

t
u

one

ROBh^RTS,

Ts prepared to receive Pupils in all the principles of
Practical Elocution, ami Voice Culture; litlur in
class or private. For terms Arc., applv personally or
NO. 8 CASCO >TREET.
by letter to

Stationary and Portable

STEALS

PARIS,

pupils of the State.
By that time he w ill

Cm

To

Would call the atten-

SMAI,L & NIIAi'KFOKD, No. 55 Plum
Street.

ffilHE two desirable Residences situated on the Cor.
A of Free nndHigh Sts. Possession given on or
about the middle et October, Enquire of
F W. LIBBY

enJft,them

A Green Bay man called a
young lady liis
“precious darling little honey-dew of a
blooming rosebud,” and then stood a breach
of promise suit before he would
marry her.

tion of Gentlemen in

tf

se20d2w

THURSDAY

Book Binders,

Spring street.

se30

CO.

~E~

socitt^* ^“mates

MORNING. OCT. 9. 1873

Gossip and Gleanings.

"treti,

FRONT ROOM at
311

&

"

Articles.”

resrme on the 15th of October his lessons
by correspondence to the teachers and other

▼ r

PORTLAND
C.

GOTD Girls of all nation**, for r.ousework
in town and country; table girls forSaloon.
Laundry and Ki'chen; girls tor Hotels, Summer and
Beach Mouses; Conk*, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment < diice.
MRS. L. HOVEY. 314 Congress St.
seplTdlm

Machine*

ApTA

Boys.—It is stranue that
*
t:. Em ope, and seek tbe
le- imposing. when h.. can
w th the occ. s onal
privilege of a nod from an
American boy. In these sequestered haunts I
Irequntl/ meet some urchin three feet high
who carrie with him an air of
consummate
worldly experience ibat completely overpowers me, and I seem to shr.nk to the
dimensions ot Tom Thumb. Before his calm and
te’rible glance all disguises tail. You may
put
on a holu and careless air,and affect to overlook
him as you pass; but it is like assuming to
ignore the existence of the Pope of Home, or
of the London Times.
He knows better.
Grown men are never very lormidable; they
are shy and shamefaced themselves, aie usually preoccupied, and no* very observing. It

THE PBESS.

M«VT, FO«OA KKl:»:o,:<„.91 Middle

ONE

quote from chan. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being ‘‘Inspection aud sale of Manufactured

\\7 ILL

35 OLD

(FORMERLY

tely.

tain their long established reputaiion.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

PKOF. HENRI DUCOM,

WILLIAM HOBSON,

aul

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

We

0UNSELL0RS AT LAW,
STAtK IIOTJSXC,
BOSTON.

on

EDUCATIONAL

PICKERiNgT

JAMES F.

Wanted*
to take orders for RI BRER
ST A ill f*1** for business men and others
doing
their own printing. $• to 810 easily made daily
Address COOKE. NJ1ITH A Cv<*., 41 State
Sreet, Boston, manufacture is of Rubber Dating,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters
patent. Send ;or illubtrafed.calalogue.
N. B.—Beware of imitations made of glue
composition. represented to be made of rubber.
st-23
1m

no

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
br:ck and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

THE

house

letT

To Let with Board.

A

All
far *nie and to let.

Booksellers and Stationers.

For Rent.

Agents,

LIVE

or

WITH BOAKD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
NO.
53
SPRING
STREET.
oc3
x
dtf

LARGE

.ALLEN

Middle Ht.

^
No*. *i8 and !IO Pearl Street.
«srect route between New Codoio
ilou.se and Pod OiRce, near the Market.

Suitable for

TO

_MISCEXLANEOUS.

Bakers.

Atlantic

on

goods

ara

No.

TERRSSS.00P^NN,,[N

1873.

DI R ECTOR Y,

repairing.

near Congress St., rod
a Shoe Store or farcy
Groceiies. Apply to S. A.
ANDERSON, No. 37 St. Lawrence St.
n>ar26
dlw then eodtf

domestic

THE PORTLAND

For Sale.

REMIT F. 1. 31EERILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
Exelmuyc

Wanted*
MAX to drive a Bread Cart. One used to the
il business preferred. To a good man a steady job
ami lair wages will be given. Goo 1 references reRICE & CALDERWOOD.
quired.
oc6tf
No. 22 Anderson St.

SALE-

The sno.-enber offers for sale his Hotel
rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and twe large stables adjoining;
two welle of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HAn?TOX,
marlSdtf
Limerick, ivle.
*—

tni2itf

Pso. 30

House,”

X

—

Temple Nl.,

Doom EfiNl of

GAS

The “Limerick

NEW Store
Horse cars.

A

and

A

ON BOIR

A

Sole agents In Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined hy Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
^ilkef-barre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels proem t .l for the trail port at ion of coals from
rt cf shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

W. C.

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 01 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar2S
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

179 ('onmifirial St., Portland.

oc7*lw

street.

NEW

FOR

DEALERS

who understands
Winter street, or 04

one

at

can

mar21tf

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

GOOD capable GIRL,
A cooking,
54
apply
Free

Kind* of

9.

for Sewing Machines.

»YK1C,

To Let.

Cook Wanted

one

& Job Printer

oc8d3t

:r

store and one-half oi the double house
corner of Danforth and Wal ml street,
of the most desirable locations in the city
The lot is very large and will be sold on very easy
torms.
A large portion can remain on mo tgage.
G. It. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.
pe24
eodl m

WM. M. MARKS

this oflice.

at

IV. K.

TWO

Monday Oct. 6th, somewhere on Middle Street
a PORTEMONAIE
containing a sum of Money and
Deering H >rse car tickets.
The tinder will be suitable rewarded by leaving
same

Agency

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can lie accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

On

OCTODEB

BUSINESS

TO LEI.
Rooms To Let.

LOST!

ESesidenec for

|

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Book, Card

F.

-la-

week;

Parlor

to

AT So. Paris. Me., known as tlie Widow Morse
property. The house is in good repair, has 15
rooms, bathing room, water on 1st and 2d doors, and
18 carpeted and furnished
throughout. Two stables
and barns on il.e
premises, and a young orchard of
101) trees. 1 lie lot contains it acres and is beaut
ifuUy
situated on the Little
Androscoggin River, within
ten minutes walk of t e Depot and in the immediate
vicinity ol •-hurdles and schools The property "ill
be sold with oa wit to ut til furniture. Price low
and terms easy
Apply in person or by letter to F.
I G. PATTERSON, Portland, or O. W. BENT, So.
Pari-. Me.
se2'Jdlm

daily

J. II.

DesirableCouutry

'•

Sale.

eng Mi of column, constitute* a “square.**
first week; 75 cents per
$.50 per square
-k after; three insertion*, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 ceuts.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
we k. $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 per square
three insertion* oi less $1 50.
pe r
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pits86** (wldch ha* a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square ior first
insertion,
ami 50 cents poi squaiefor each subsequent insertion.
Address all communication!? to
w

Money !o Loan.
class Real Estate
Secmlty, In Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c„ on

Apply
rt’HTT’oi'n
A1?11?!"*
Vaught
G.
I ATI ERsON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Cor. (Congress and Brown Streets.
oc4dtf

PRESS

is

Estate

first

or

THE

Real
BULLETIN.

Patterson’s

G.

Exchange St. Portland.

At 109

MOKNTNO.

TIIURSDAT

_PORTLAND

*«*et Schinner SAMt,.
OILMAN,
For freight apply to

Capt. Kelley.

J. NICKERSON.
IiS Commercial Street, Portlnad.

oc8_

3t

Cheapest

Book Store

IN THE UNITED STATES.
etnclc in the State nn.l lowest
IARGEST
\ls
Farms ami Timber La» <1

J
ar.l

*

some

tocnar. Call
with the bird*."

jyl7dtf

for this hall

119 E\rli

lure

St

«

2
Ii-7.lt
>

w

:

w

Portland. Me.

oaf.

.a *n|e lor aitlcle
Ton*rap* Breton Coal,
Ibrsteawer house rnrpoee*. For sale In

ho,7,7,It ,?urd.a«ers by

’

price*.

"g
ALISFK'I COL**

soon

GEO. H. STARR,
No- 'i0 * ^change street.

For Sale Cticap.
Clns, HACK and Rumors. Sni.nble
boiFo,. Empire t DANIEL F.
oc7*‘Jw
KNIQH1S, 31 Oxlord St., Portland, Mo,
for
ONE

First

one or two

?

Tabic Boarders.
FEW TABLE BOARDERS can le accnmV modated at 3<J* High street.
oc6codU
S. S. KNIGHT.

A

the press.

the person recommended was personally
known to him, tl at he believed him to be

Another Greeley Letter.—The Nation
prints the following characteristic letter from

MORNING, OCT. », 1873

thoroughly competent, a man of ability,
if appointed
briety, integrity and honor, and

bered

so-

THURSDAY

should

he desired that this certificate
the apmade public in the community where

regular attache of the Press is furnished
card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by (knUanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several “bummers** are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively, a party to such fraud
EviiRY

wit l)

be

a

pointee resided.”

_

at New \ ork

by the

gold
receipts
European steamers the past lew days, are so
largo as to attract attention and at this time
a most satisfactory indimay he regarded as
of

The

cation that the balance of trade is in our faSaturday about $900,000 in bullion was

vor.

Wh do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensab e, not
necessarily for
but as a guaranty of good faith.

W 3 cannot undertake to return
municatiouh that are not u?eu.

publication

reserve

or

received from abroad and Tuesday the Java
brought $2,500,000 in gold. Great Britain
must hive our wheat to feed her millions and
crur cotton to supply her mills.

com

Current Notes.
The Springfield Republican says every popular agitation makes haste to get itself formulated in epigrams. This “fanners’ move-

Unwelcome Statements.
Maine, agriculture with its sindred pur-,
suits is still the leading industry of the State
and upon it depends largely the welfare of
the people. In the proportion that (arming is
In

otherwise, will the other indussuccessful
tries and enterprises of the State be prosperShort crops in Maine
ous or languish.

ment" of ours lias already struck out two or
three that are pithy enough and homely
enough to last. What could be neater in its
way than this, which served as one of the
mottoes ot a farmers’ anti-monopoly gathering in Lexington, III., last Thursday, “None
but lice stock should be watered.”

limit the means of a large majority of our
people to patronize tlie country stores and
these in turn eau send but limited orders to

Albany Journal most
in the New York Republican platform is the
absence of “mincing and meaningless phra-

or

wholesale houses.

the

success

ot this

industry

Consequently
is of

Chicago
rejoices
are beginning to think of something
besides the panic. It is truly encouraging to
know that the Fall styles are in and all the
The

quence to every merchant and manufacturer
whose prosperity depends upon a country

trade

as

It is

the usual, and perhaps the proper
to say that, as a general thing, agriculture is prosperous in
Maine—that its

churches

thing,

not believe them to be true, we shall run the
risk to say that as a general thing the outlook of our farmers is not so rose-colored as

extensively

the embalmer’s name.
Cornell university begins its sixth year with
200 freshmen.
Raw recruits for Satau!—

contemporaries often or always represent
but comparatively few are really
prosperous, that many just keep along while
a large number are falling to the roar each
year. We should be very glad to find facts
our

Northern Christian Advocate.
Says the New York Commercial: The London Times, treating of panics, thinks that
“even the Americans are not all smart.” But
experience is the best master, and that of the
past fortnight has made a good many Ameri-

it—that

conclusions but

to other

is

crowded.

Rev. Dr. Bellows.
A Little Rock paper informs its readers
that “William Cullen Bryant’s body is in a
remarkable state of preservation.” By a singular oversight, however, ii omits to mention

As it is not our purpose to say
or proper things when we do

us

because the

traded in among us.
Great newspaper fortunes arc made by skillful amalgamation of liberalism and orthodoxy, and great pulpit reputations also.—

pleasant things

that would lead

are

Religion

farmers have'good crons, and as a whole are
thrifty and at the close o! each year show a
balauce in their lavor, either in deposits in
the savings banks or in permanent farm im
provements.

Tribune

people

to the farmer himself.

smart.

cannot.

cans

It is not our purpose to infer from the
present condition of affairs that agriculture

We have already stated our belief that it
was not wholesome for even the newly-elcct-

ed members of Congress, who are in no way
responsible for the passage of the act, to draw
their increased pay since the 4th of last
March. Those who have taken it had better
cover it back into the treasury, if they cherish any very lively hopes of staying in Con
gress for any length of time. Gentlemen
who are fit to represent a constituency in
Congress are not at a'l scarce in this country.

in Maiue should Ije abandoned. On the other
hand, we believe that there never was a time
when

capital

and skill used in

would

farming

pay better in this State than at the present
time. Markets were never better, the demand never greater or surer and the means

of

transporfation

Men of

ready.

so

experi-

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

ence who have visited all sections of the
country inform us that in no part of the
Union can money be more readily realized in

agricultural pursuits

There is

petty and boyish
in the way students in different colleges treat
each other that it is decidedly pleasant to

than in Maine.

that the

ordinary observer cannot fail to note
them. For instance, in many sections farmers rely wholly upon the same
crops that
cultivated a half century ago, when the
conditions of the country were entirely different and when there were no means to
bring
the cheap products of the West iuto compe
were

Should the present movement for a third
term for President Grant ever become im-

portant

production of wheat,
corn and other crops, and it is
folly to
attempt it. Maiue cannot be made a grain
growing Sta'e, but there are many other
departments in which she can favorably

there
with

is
the

no

why

reason

exercise

of

care

and experience, may not realize hundreds
of thousands of dollars from this single item
each year ins'e id of doing so periodically.
On the other haad, thousands of dollars will
this year be sent out of the State to purchase

apples.
Nevertheless, but comparatively few are so
wife awake as to avail themselves of the ad-

lowed

then

an

which is loaded with fruit, and (he thrifty
fruit grower will tell you that with sufficient
culture, good crops can be obtained every

year*. Yet the State is full of orchards that
produce but half a ciop of ordinary fruit that
doe; not bring to the farmers of the State a
quarter part of what they should realize.
This year Maine

sqould have

a

million dollars

from its apple crop. Instead of this the State
will pay out thousands for a supply for home

!

consumption.
Again, Maine pays out thousands of dollars
annually for dairy products, while Vermont,
which is no better situated, and has no superior capacities, exports hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of the

A

same.

Is there any

reason

why

new

this same

co-operative principle may not be extended to
production of butter?
The Board of Agriculture is doing a g<tod
work in practically biiuging these special
topics before the fanners of Maine.
They,

prayer

spirit.

Goodrich of West Auburn, Heath of Farmington, and Messrs. Heath of Augusta, Sturdivant
of Portland, Heath of Hallowell, Hobbs and
Smith of Portland.
The remainder of the forenoon session was
occupied iu the presentation and answering of

Then the

questions connected with the work of the As-

young men will not desert the farm and crowd
the ranks of middle-men and
non-producers.

sociation.
At the

were

This currency

rule, Provinthe prevailing

the

cial silver and bank notes were

money.

was opened by Rev. D. H. Hannaburg. lie said, earnest, zealous workers were
wanted; make the Association rooms very attractive; encourage a missionary spirit; assign

ternoon,

not current at

was

of the afternoon session an

“How shall the working force of our Associations be increased?” the first topic of the af-

ago

specie payments

opening

invitation from the Portland Association to the
Convention to meet in Portland next year was
extended and accepted.

The border counties of Maine have always
been more or less troubled with the
paper
currency of New Brunswick.
Years

Bangor or west of there so 'that those who
had payments to make at Boston or wanted
money to use beyond the limits of the border

men to some particular work; make them feel
their responsibility. Messrs. Learned aud Robinson of Auburn, and Roberts of Lyndon, fol-

towns were obliged to pay a premium for
funds on a State bank or specie. At one

lowed in earnest remarks.
The

Cheese Factories.—The associated
dairy system in this State appears to be a mark'
ed success, especially as concerns the manufacture of cheese.
At the recent meeting of the
Board of Agriculture in Houlton the results o*
several experiments were given as follows:
Capt. Spooner of Sangerville said, “We have
built a cheese factory, 00 b.v 32 feet: cost
$1000; apparatus, 8700 more. Have made 12,000 lbs. of cheese; sold when 30 days old. One
man had 8 cows and famished milk'two months
when he received 1020 lbs. of cheese. It costs
2 1-2 cents per pound to manufacture. Vais
hold SOti gallons each, aud cost $80. Bought
material for vats iu New York, and put them
together at the factory. Prefers Bavarian renHad milk of 100
net obtained in New York.

by

the United States

the

regular bank bills of
good as gold, and
soon disappeared.
The bright idea, therefore, struck the directors of the St. Stephen
New Brunswick

were as

N. B. hank to issue a lot of bills somewhat
resembling greenbacks, in the form of “orders
on Z. Ghipman’’ which arc
to be

promised

redeemed in United States’ currency on
presentation. In the border towns of Aroostook
this wild cat
currency has at this time

nearly

■**
taken the place of
greenbacks as a circulating cows.
Mr. Pulsifer has followed milk business for
medium, to the great inconvenience of all
; several years. His market is Portland. Kailparties who have payments to make outside
road freights got so high lie was obliged to
of the immediate
change lii.s tactics. He built a cheese factory—
At length so
locality.
cost $2600, hired experienced men from Vergreat has been the inconvenience and uncermont for $3 a
Eight pouods of milk
tainty respecting the C’nipmau orders that the make one pound day.
of cheese now, being better
business men of Houlton at
than in duly. Milk is worth 12 cents per gala recent
meeting, lon. A man oilers to make cheese next season,
resolved not to take them
for goods or
if
500 cows are furnished, for 3-4 cent jier
money
payments after November 1st.
Of course
pound. Thinks cows will pay $50 per year.
tliis action will send to
A correspondent of the North Star says the
the St. Stephen Bank
St. Albans cheese factory was built this seaseveral thousand dollars 0f
son
at a cost of $2500. The building cost
Ofaipman orders
tobe redeemed In United*
$1350. It is 30z(>0 feet and two stories high,
States currency.
and being well finished is an ornament to the
If “Z Chipman who is a
leading merchant place. The apparatus cost $1150. It was in
m St. Stephen and an officer of
the bank do- 1 operation sixty-nine days, and manufactured
Clines to redeem these “shin-plasters'’
i nearly seven tons of chees of a line quality.
or
V e consider pur factory a success. The farmunab'e to do so, there is no apparent
* ers
bring their milk lo the factory every mornand a loss to the holders will be the result
ing. It is weighed and the amount credited to
them. The cheese is divided
As new batch of Chiptnan orders were
among them in
proportion to the amount of milk each farmer
about to be put in circulation to carry on the
brings to the factory. The charge for manuwinter lumbering operations, the action of factnnng is 2 cents per lb. For making
h aud
selling 2^ cts.
the Houlton business men is timely, for if the
Good judges estimate that a
cow will
good
St. Stephen bankers are not able to redeem
SSk!*om “0 to 600 lbs. of cheese
,mlke twenty pounds of
their notes, it is better to know it before the
lmtter and
d
'e Wlle,y 'S tben
just as Suable
loss becomes more serious.
for
A cheese factory should
the located on the
side of a lull if
Uov. Washbcbn of Wisconsin in his re- communication is possible, so that water and
easily obtained. Build 80 to
cent speech, said if the
by 100 feet, 3 stories, for 500 to GOO cows
President would al- 40
he
Milk can
gathered from live to six miles by
low him to make a
suggestion respecting apteams engaged for the purpose.
Board aud
pointments to office it would be that
no ceiling or floor are
the
batten
factory;
neces“lie require members of Congress who
sary in the work room. Iron vats cost from
recommend
$100 to $300 each. Milk cans should hold 10
applicants tor
to
■

remedy*

bigs.

office,

certify

on

honor that

gallons.

,°if Wb,‘‘y

pery'a,

«fc

joined

tlie

Grangers.
John C. Breckinridge is coining to New York
to practice law,
It is stated that John A. Logan is going into
the newspaper business.
Corporal punishment has been abolished in
the schools of Chicago with decided benefit.
Petroleum V. Nasby loses §10.000 by the failure of Krauss & Smith.
Itev. S. H. Tolmau, a Congregational clergyman at Nelson, N.
H., committed suicide by
hanging last Tuesday.
Gladstone gets 837,500 a yoar for liis services
as Lord of the Treasury and Chancellor of the

Exchequer.

making

up

a

will open

FRKffi STREET.

theirehoiee selectlnna and
tions in

ST.

ALPACCES.

SHAWLS,

purse

for the benefit of his

enterprising

rumsellers are running a
floating bar-room up and down the shores of
Lake Champlain, thus escaping the penalties
of the Vermont liquor law.

Howells, sister of the Atlantic
Monthly’s editor, and formerly literary editor
of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, is engaged as literary editor of the St. Louis Globe.
It is stated that fifteen out of every forty-one
who have died in Connecticut ilnring the past
fi ve years were drunkards, Bather a land of
unsteady than of steady habits, one might

judge, unless “steady drinks” be referred to.
A San Francisco embaluier bargained with
Captain Jack for his body after execution, hut
the United States officers refuse to deliver it,
although the einbalmer holds Captain Jack’s
the ground that the savage had
right dispose of his own remains.
The State
constitutional
commission of
on

to

no

Michigan has voted

to incorporate in the organic law of the State a clause fbrbiddiug railroad companies to issue free passes to any person
except employes of their own or other
lines, and making viulation of the law a misdemeanor.

Mr. Adams, master of the national grange,
estimates the present membership of the order
at about a alf million,
lie says the order
has no political proclivities, and that colored

—

admitted as well as others, the matter
being wholly withiu the province of the local

FOtt THE

••

both of

The Democratic committee of San Francisco
they are ready to prove that over 8100,000
gold coin was paid by EugenfS Casserly, the
Democratic Senator from California, for his
seat in the Senate, and that they have their information “from parties of tlia highest and
most respectable standing iu California.” Thecommittee have forwarded a copy of tbeir
statement to Vice President Wilson for the information of the Senate.
say

STATE

IvrsN

Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Anirespectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

wholesale.

therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of anv cruelty to animals that

Middle and Exchange Streets, and at Workshop 16
Market Square.

Tbe
mals

may

This is the amount of

aie

knowledge,

to their

that the offenders
justice.
ap29

and he will see to it
to speedy and strict
Per order.
sntf

brought

are

C.

4

&

5

au2

For cold and wet weather,—that is,

injured Friday by being

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A tive-year-old son of Mr. Shepard Hoyt of
Fort Fairfield, fell backward into a pail of boiling hot water last Saturday, burning him so
dreadfully from the pit of his stomach to his
feet, that it is thought he cannot recover.

because he has

and

injured at
thought to be

run over

Bndgton during the fair, is now
out of dange r.
At the annual meeting of the Bowdoin Base
Ball Association on Monday, the following
officers were chosen for the ensuing year: 151bridge Gerry, Jr., President; G. R. Swasey,
Vice President; \Vm. Aldeu, Treasurer; F. C.
Payson, Secretary. The members of the Executive Committee are;
F. W. Hathorn, O. C.
Stevens, and W. Stevens. The college nine apthe
pointed by
committee, consist of A S.
Whituey, C.;-Fuller, P.; F. V. Wright, S
S.: 11. G. Briggs. 1st B.; G. B. Wheeler, 2d B.;
E. Gerry, Jr.. 3d B.; F. C. Payson, L. F.; A.
Sanford. C. F.; W, Stevens, R. F.

Ar at

Boston.

AND

oc7

snlw

Aback containing six
passengers was run
into by a train at Bath, Tuesday,
says the
Times. Miss Houghton was slightly
injured,
but the others were unhurt.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says a fellow
by the
of George Brown has been arrested and
had bis examination October (itlj, on charge of
breaking into the house of the widow Smith of
Anson, and committing a felonious assault upon her, on the night of
Sept. 27th. He failed
to prove where he was during that
night, and
was bound over to await the actiou of the
court.

REED ORGANS.
Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Strings of the best quality, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. II AWES.
T Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
Sh et

WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

Considerable timber land in Cooper has Leeu
burned recently by spreading tires, says the
Uniou.
The cases known as the“blueberry oases”are
as expected, to
be tried this term of court at
Machias; VVm. Freeman, Jr., and others to recover rent for berries gathered on the
great

plains.

IN GENERAL.

ThesPenobscot S. J.Court commenced its

sion

ses-

Tuesday,

Waiton, J. presiding. The
Washington S. J. Court commenced its session
at Machias, Dickerson J.
presiding; Miss Abbie
Pulsifer is stenographer.
JAfc for ihc Languid.
Perfect health is vouchsafed to few. Probably
ninety people out of every hundred who call themselves healthy have their “turns” of languor, exhaustion, depression of spirits and bodily pain. At
these times a wine glassful of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters is as refreshing as “the shadow cf a rock in a
weary land.” It invigorates and rests the system
and cheers the mind. The effect of the Bitters in
cases of nervous
debility, produced either by undue
physical exertions, over-study, intense anxiety, or
any other cause, is wonderfully
reviving and invigorating. in fact, this healthful vegatable restorative
wlli<dl emi,le n t0 the
rank
New

of^»^linaI.proPerlie''
^ !,ril"e necessity, and
n?,

be kmi
taupn
as ioi more
at

liV

forbore

tn_forCTery dwelling,
aU
miuor

fh,e
serious complaints.

it should

and promptly
ailments as well

RUBBERS.

WINTER.'

se!2

offering

now

ant

Ilian

sortment

larger

a

The Annual meeting of the Portland Provident
Association for the choice of officers for the ensuing
year, will be held at its offi e on THURSDAY even
mg October 9th, at 7J o’clock.
C. C. HAYES, Secretary.
sntd
Portland, Oct. 3, 1873.
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Cardenas.

High
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land.

School.
3 APPLETON ISI.OCK.
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ELEGANT

IX

Let.

storied Brick Store, No. 5 T
Commercial St.—immediate rwocasion given.
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seotl28ntf

THE

CLOTH

SHADES.

cal! and get

KASTMAN

our

Most

1840.

Popular

ions four

Prices.

S It O S

Medicine

Extant

OVER 3© TEARS,

4873.

SINCE THE INTRODUCTION OF

PERRY DAVIS’

In connection with my

own

manufactured Cigars,

I

|

the choicest brands.

now

Those 11

lave now on

hand

are

$11.00 per IOO
11.50 per IOO

Henry Clay Concha,

12.50 per IOO

Partaga« La Gloria,

9.50£per ICO
17.00 per IOO

KILLER!
the ’purchase of 10 Cigars

Ami after thirty years trial, the
“PAIN-KILLER',
may justly be styled the great medicine of the
world,
tor there is no region of the
globe into which it has
not found its way, and none where it
has not been
largely and hi ghly prized. Moreover, there is no climate to which it has not proved itself to he
well adapted
lor the cure of considerable
variety of diseases; it is
admirably suited lor every race. It has lost none of
its good name bv repeated trials, but
continues to
occupy a prominent position in every medicine chest
and is still receiving the most unqualified
toils virtues, from persons of the high st
character
and responsibility. Physicians of the first
respectability recommend it is as a most effectual preparation for the extinction of pain. It is not
only the
best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts.
Burns
but for Dysentery or Cholera, or
any sort of bowei
com idaiut.it is a
remedy unsurpassed for efficiency ami
rapidity of action. In the great cities of India ami other
hot climates, it has become the Standard
Medicine

of She alror

c

Brands they

can

ke

had at BOX PRICES by t;*ic lOOO
at a srf'? d Reduction.

STEJIBIXS’ CIGAR

STORE,

360 CONGRESS ST.

testimonal’s

for all such complaints, as well as for
t.lver Complaints, and other kindred

Dyspepsia

disorders.
Coughs and Colds, Canker, Asthma, and
Rheumatic
difficult!88, it lias been proved by the most abundant,
juid convincing testimony to be an invaluable mediccine. No article ever attained such
unbounded popI
ularity. As an exiernal and internal medicine, the

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

STEAMER EXPRESS hereafter will make tw0
daily tr> Peak’s Island, leaving end of Custom
House Wharf at 8.45 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. and Jones
] ^anding at U A. M. and 3.30 P. M.
sep30sn2w
1 Tips

New Houses

Emery Street, just finished with all
improvements; Bat.h Room,Sebago, Gas,
on

«fc etc.

Apply on the Premises.
sep25sntf

certainly

long enough time to
prove tlie effleenev of any medicine, and tw
hc
PAIN-KILLER is deserving of ail its nro
claim tor it. is amply proved by the
unparalelbA
it
has
attained.
It
is
a
popularity
suhf. and pm?
are

il£

boi,
Providence, It. I.
EF~3old by all Druggist._sc30sneodlmA w

Oil and Liiue.—Tiiaf
plea*n„
and active agent in the cure of all consumptive svmr
toms,“ Wilbor't Compound of Pure Cod Liver (Jilt,,,/
Lime.” is being universally adopted in medical nr-utiee. Sold by the proprietor, A. B. Wilboii, Chemist
liostoB, Mass.
ocGeod.-nlw
Cod I/ivcr

OPEKWIG

a

tive remedy.
It is sold in almost
every country!
the world, and is becoming more and more
nonnliS
crary year. Its healing properties have been f.Viif.
tested, all over the world, and it need only to
known to be prized. Be sure you buy none but tb
geuuine, manufactured by Pekby Davis■< &
x,

in all

—ON—

In Stripe,

OCT.- 9TH,

Long and Square,

Common

Wool, Ottaman and Scotch F alt, Cashmere

open and filled, Scarlet

and Black

Centre, Square and Long.
CS'-All the novelties
DWIGHT

,4
007

&

5

C.

in

GOLOGB

we

shade in Ties

T.

aett_is2w

LATE ARRIVALS

&

CO.,

SET.
snlw

Spray.

for

Brunswick,

Ga.

Warranted,

Tho r son, keeping as
desirable makes.

we

All

do other

—

€?©.,

Mixed and Plain

Silk & Cashmere Vestings,

Elegant Weaves

I

(SfPZEG

THEunder the iirm

formed

have
name

of

BARNES &
for

C^“Evcry description

HOME

j

O’BRION,

THUS. L. O’BRION.
ooDtf

PKIi

A
A

SECURITY.

of the most progressive and
popular Atneribeing about to re-organize
*Te
Maine Agencies desires *o
with
correspond
gentlemen of experience in relation thereto. A suitable
is desired at Portland ns General Agent
party
who will bo afforded unu«ual facilities.
Local
Agens throughout the State, with or without exper
icnce will be liberally dealt with.
Address confidentially wit 1 full particulars,
INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT.
P. 0. BOX 12G, Amesbury, Mess.
oc9d&’w3w

ONE
ca»i

tiieir

to his
respectfully
customers that he has lett
THEfriends and former
the Hair Pressing Kooms at. the Preble House
annonncea

strictly first class security, ns 3001! ns the tent.
chance for Savings Bank, an.l Trust l-mvis.

Iff. M. PAYSOA & V©.
33 EXCHANGE

STREET

PORTLAND.

<Ht

To loan on Sts! class ^orl'niaes in
Portland and Vicinity
sums to suit.
Beal Eatate SrctitlTUsn,
paying 8
rent, iuetrest tree of luxe,. Investments
Kstatr isfonri. vM. and vicinity. if
made, aie tne host anti safest mode* of

fo

he found at the Hair Dressing Ilooms ol the
United States Hotel, where he would be pleased to

in rer
Kevl

is

Ju.licim.-ly

emplovingca?

ital. First cla.*wsecurities always on hand. Intoiest
principal collected without charge. Ouak-isi kw
T»crft*ct title and ample security in a 1 its Real FeTATE LOANS.
REAL ESTATE IN VKBTMFN » ANI»
and

on

shares,

«. JR. ©AVIS,
Real

anil

M. N. SNOW.

I] O N D S

lMPROvrMKNTR made on commission and
bankable paper bought and sold.

CJT/A As C i K

them.

LEWISTON.

C K 2ST T

820,00©

Agents Attention!

can

OF

rare

anC

WANTED i

oc!)d3t

octdllwls

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
the City after ten years.

-AT-

see

us.

$100,000
t'JTVf
o

EXCHANGE STREET,
Two doers north of threiiants’ Exchange.
J3T*They represent several First Class Companies,
and liavii 2 superior fLeilities lor placing large or
small liness, wifi he pleased to receive the patronage
of the insurance public.
15. BARNES, Jr

snbscribor

garment* made to order
first class work

SAFE INVESTMENT

NO. 30

life

of

short no'ice, and those in want of
ill do well to entrust tlicir orders to

copartnership

the transaction of

Portland, Me., Oct. 8,1873.

Mir\D£R.)

Tfce Kub-cribcr- olTrr for .Sale

General Insurance Business

;

Textures,

A.\D

Fi-.scst Assortment ol' Imported
ever shown in Use State.

HOTICE.
a

CGI.ORB

Woolens

""insurance.
undersigned

and

^

w

lw

Snitings,

Fancy Trowserings,

M A

ocO

COPIBTNEBSmP

Overcoatings,

Fancy Worsted Coatings,

WORSTED !

i'e

the novelties in

Fail and IVinter

lO C LAPP’S BLOCK.

Hortensia. Morton, fin

NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch Yreka, Talbot, lrom
Brunswick. Ga.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5tb. schs Mary Brewer, Saunders, Rockland; Franconia, Adams, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—A r 7th, sch Hattie, Wass, New
York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5th, Bch George

AT

290 & 292 Congress St.,

have the

DAVIS & CO.,

Urgent, Leighton, Havre.
-1th, brig J Polledo, firom

vldence; Henry Clav, Graham,
Grant, fin Bangor; Nettie M Rogers, •Uoefr®’A1Srls.:
‘*D,ga11
mouth; Casco Lodge, Pierce. Proviu ei»ce’
w
Haines, Smith, Carver’s Harbor; Geoi.ge
p?
,.vfr>
Morton. Rockland; Susan, Malouev, Cal'is,* CaMsta,
tuickBabb. Vinalhaven; Porto Rico. Wenfwo."tb.
port; Sophia Wilson. Melvin. Boston for Philadelphia; Nicola, Kellar, fm Machias; G M We ntworth,
Collins, Calais.
Ar 7th, barques Daring, Gerry. Sagua 11 d ays via
Delaware Breakwater; Addie McAdam, Partridge,
Bordeaux via Sydney CB; Starlight. Bunker, .Leith
47 days; sch M M Knowles, Cardenas.
Cl«l 7tli. ship Ellen Southard, Woodworth, New Orleans; brigs Maniius, Nichols, Cardenas; Thomas
Owen. Guptill. Galveston.
Sid 6th, schs Susan P Thurlow. for Havre; Yankee Blade, for Jacksonville; Saarbruck, for do; Sil-

we

at

tDokiirare Break

k
Emma W Da>, Clark,
Rocklan
B
Reeves, M aloney, Calais; Kioka,
Pembroke; Mary
I^uncaw, Rockland;
Look. Jonesboro; Wm Me Loon.
Bellaty, ProNew Zealand, Haskell. Salem; A

which

for Ladies, Misses aud Children in great varietv.
These goods are worthy of K| ecial attention. We
have added to onr stock this season an assortment of
Thomson Perfume and Toilet Soaps.
Inviting an early call, nd assuring all that we
offer a larger stock and better variety of gcous than
We remain, respectfully,
ever,

sobs

Be™™”™UrA?n
Clark, Clark,

LOBENSTEIN,
So. 4 Peering Block.

off'er

with the

SI o s

Annie
ha
* Wm Stevens, Eiwell, Bangor;
6th. sc
Boston
May. Simpwi \tW NeljIe ciiffnril. Smltli.Fernandma;
Anderson, Portland; E A DeLizzie B G

ver

Scotch Shawls.

FREE STR]

Every lady is respectfully invited. An inspection
without regard to purchasing is solicited.

Impoiting, as wo do. our own Worsted, we are at
ALL times able to offer a greater variety ami the
best goods. We desire our customer* to remember
that our Worsteds are all ot Brrsmnu’a crlt<
brntril mnnufacturr. Also Worsted Euibroideries, such as Slippers, Ottomans, Slipper Pockets,
Cusnions, Towel Racks. Arc. Also Worst' d \,v tl>“
Knot for shading, together with Canvas of all klad

Ar

Nellie

qualities, of

WORSTED !

f?foeers^Ports6

i. TENNEY.

or1 SHA WES

THURSDAY,

Laces—Real and Imitation, Ac.

gloves

Exclnsive sale and every Pair
together

£

JAMES

TKIJIMKCS AND BCTFOAtl,

Merchant Tailors,

up 4th. schs Kdw Waite,
Henry, Falkingham, Calais; Allegro,

v’"'

largo

Oriia Ifawkes &

v^ADELPHIA—Ar

^SlvviffiK-Ar Gill

a

Goods, Hosiery,

these goods.

—

Jameson, Boothbay.
BEAUFORT, SC-Ar 30th, sch Addle G Bryant,
Stubbs, New York.
Sid prev to 2d inst, brig Geo Harris.
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Codv. Port au Prince.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, brigs Geo Gilchrist, Thompson, Boston; Harry. Clark, Cardenas; J Devereux,
Kelsey, New York: sebs Stephen I>avol, Huntley,
Portland; May McFarland, (new, 381 tons) McFarland, Tliomaston; Maud, Robinson. Pascagoula. Mis;
Annie Murcbie, Merrill, Windsor, NS; John Bird,
Smith. Boston; T W H White, Smith, Providence,
lu port 3d, sch Nellie Chase, Dalliug, tor Portland.
Ar 5th, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, Windsor, NS.
Ar 6th! sebs Sophia Kranz, Dyer, Boston; Isaac
Obcrton. Crockett, do; Kate M Hilton, Fisk. Bath.
Cld 4th ship Charter Oak, Nichols, Havre; schs
Prescott, Merriman, Bermuda; Red Jacket, AvWareliam; A D Heuderson, Henderson, for

A

Consisting of

ele ant variety of

WOOLENS

ver, New York.
Cld 30th. sebs Ella, Montgomery, Port au Prince;
J M Morales, Eldridge, J a cm el.
Cld 1st. sell flog Oakes, Gardiner. Providence
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 26th, sobs Lilly B French,
Gilliv r. New York; Georgie, McClure, New York.
Ar 29tb. sch Hattie Holmes. Cox. New York.
Cld 28th. barque Lola, Chase, Montevideo.
In the Sound 29th, barque J E Woodworth, McNeilly, from Montevideo, leaky.
ST MARYS. GA—Ar 29th, brig Jas Crosby,Tapley,
New York, to load for do.
SAVANNAH -Ar 3d, sch Annie Whiting, Deveroux, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar Cili, sch Oliver Jameson,

PHi
Lee. Ha\

season

and

J Bickmorc, and Caprera, from Port-

**roVk ti?Vic'V

for sale.

the modern

to the

—OF-

erii

Pain-Killer stands unrivalled.

Thirty Wars

j

!

“Carolina,”

Cabana Regalia,

PAIN

OCTOBER 7th, 1873.

Bunker

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, gch Tanuhauser, Gro-

made

Figaro* Prcnrario,

—

Galveston.

arrangements with one of the best
bouses in Havana to ship by every Steamer some of
have

j

to remark upon

being a speciality

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CIGARS!

HAVANA

,

us

kid

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, barque Amic. Morrison, Shanf^hac.
GALVESTON—Cld 29th, brig Clara Louise, Henralien. Pascagoula.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6th, ship Nunauam Dormio,
Cousins, Liverpool.
Ar 2d, brig Eliza Stevens. Estes. New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 29th, brig Alex Nickels, Peters,

IMPORTED

339 CONGRESS ST.. PORTLAND.
snd&wif
°i:li__

The

com mod

needless for

We continue to offer every desirable
and in Rutiles all the popular makes.

Cbas H Chase

New York

TUESDAY,

of the most superb assortment of Goods appropriate

Fancy Ties and Neck R iiflles

Sch Delmont. Bunker, from Portland, which went
ashore on the Gridiron ?d, has been placed in dock
at New York, for repairs.
Sch Com Kearney. Gilley, from Boston of and for
Calais, in ballast, which went ashore near Cross Island 291 h ult, struck during a heavy gale and both
masts were cut away. She was assisted off by a tug
boat and towed into Cutler; from thence was towed
io Calais on the 3d inst.

sntf

au25
To

AN OPENING

!

itIETIORANDA,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

LYONS POPLINS

Braids

Ar at New York 8tb, ship Jane Fish, Brown, from
New York.
Ar at Havana 27th, barque Gertrude, Portland.
Sid tm Sagua 25th ult, brigs Hiram Abift, and Hattie E Wheeler, North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Matanzas 30th, barque Ellen Stevens, for

PARIS,

Instrti&clor in French

SILKS

MRS. T, LOBENSTEIN

[.FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]

LANGUAGE.

IDLES L. MOKAZAIK,

BARGAINS.

AMERICAN

It is

Cadiz)—Cbas H Chase & Co.
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, New York—Bunker Bros.

Enterprise, Leighton,

1874.

Ladies’ Fancy Goods, Fm-nishing

Brig Ernestine. Knight, Gloucester, (with inward

Sch
Bros.

can

proi-

oeMUw

Announces to her friend', patrons and the pnhllc,

ior jLadics, Misses and Children.

cargo from

STREET.
snlw

owner

Laces,

& Co.

Domestic.

REDINGOTES.

—

Tne

OF

MERINO UNDERWEAR

PORTLAND,

Barque Oder, (Br) Rich, Pictou

of MONEY.

paying for advertising and

Federal street.

1870.

—

and

at 91

OPENING!

and everyihini; desirable in Stress
and Cloak Trimmings.

NEWS,

ocUdlawSwTh*

Fall «& Winter Goods.

and

CLEARED.

est

io^property

Fringes,
Buttons,

L Farmer.
Sch Maine. Lord. Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Sbammut, Phillips. Boston for Hancock.
Sch Industry, (Br) Knox. Frederickton. NB.
Sch Medora, (Br) Bennett. St John. NB, for Boston
Sch Georgiana, Chatto, Brooklin.
Sch Pulaski, Erwin, Thoraastou for Boston.

English -Walking Jackets in all the latDOLMANS, JACKETS

a sum
same by

Ornaments,

Wednesday, Oct. 8.
ARRIVED.
Brig Abby Watson.- Sedgwick.
Sch FaDDy FJint, Warren, Baltimore—coal to Jas

—ALSO—

CLOAKS,

the city
INhave
the

Laces,
imitation,
Passeinentlng,

9.

#

Found.

ST IS 1112T.
KTllW*

C.

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 7,187J.

real and

Yak

dftt

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
•state are called upon to make payment to
SARAH TIBBETS, Adra’x.

Offered.

Claiming, as we do, lo be able to
Oder lor inspection a larger variety and better goods than asiy other.
We invite especial attention to our
New Stock ol hoods, both USEFUL and ORNAMENTAL.

....

_

GOODS

son

7.30 PM
Sun rises.G.OC I Moon rises..
Sun sets.5.28 I High watei .......11.30 PM

Magnetic Physician.

0C7

RECEIVING

.October

City.

GIVEN, that the subseribduly np|*oiiited and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate f
IRA TIBBKTS, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givon
bonds us the law directs. All persons having deni ands upon the estate of said deceased, are required

for tlxe Sea-

Unusual Attraction

STEAME^N

Alumnae.J

JTIininirire

New York

1YTOTK3E IS HEREBY
11 er has been

ROODS !

WINTER

sntf

2ARUER.

and

DWIGHT
NEW

SQUARE,

^©^SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
■innl'l
sntf

National Tonic Bitters,

PURELY

13

Urnnairicfc,

Hotel

*

—

oc9

11
11
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Oct. 14
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 15
vViscousiu.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 15
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Oct 15
City of New York. .New York. .Havana.Oct 1C
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 18
Pereire. New York.. Havre.Oct 18
Ouba.New York. Hav& Mexico..Oct 18
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18

snlw

NATIONAL TOWIC BITTERS,
Purely ^Medicinal
For Sale by all Prnggigts.

ABI>

Ml., -5th Avenue nuil ‘i7lh Hi.,
IV EIV YORK € ITY.

Will ojK^n Oct. t, 1873, GREATLY enlarged and
ENTIRELY rexoyat'.d, as • Hotel Home tor Transient Guests and the Tiaudiug Public.
The Hotel Bbcsswich
.ces the entire block
on Fifth avenue oveil ..king .M.-dison
Square, and
presents the uurivaled advantage of a trontage on
three streets.
All the rooms are well \ '.ntilatfd, well
LIGHTED, supplied wi ll »»:l k »iMK and all MoD*i;
I' LRNITUUE and APERN CONVENIENC ES, nil
POINTMENTS are nil the i::.sr.
For Booms and T. rms, undress the Proprietors.
J. L. HITCRKbLnu l *\ KIV/liER,

FALL

—

Polynesian... Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Calabria. New York Liverpool.Oct

BANKS. Recording Secretary.

PARDONS,

-3s!«

—

NEW

In Freenort. Oct. 8, Emily A., daughter of Thomas
and Clara C. Cummings, aged 33 years 8 months.
In Bowdoinbam, Sept. 25, Mr. Charles Doe, aged
66 years.
In Lewiston, Sept. 22, Mr. Johu Marr. aged 74 years
and 6 mouths.
fn Knst .Tpff^rinr., ,9ex>t 26, Mr. Joseph McDonald,
aged 67 years.

urdag Evening, at tlieir rooms, Congress street
commencing Saturday evening, Oct. 4th.
Library room open for the delivery of books every
day and evening.

Suits, Clonks,

OF

BBUSSWICK.

HOTEL

Invited !

OP£HIi\G

DIED.

A.

1L«

F Emerson, from New

Inspection

In-tbis citv, Oct. 6. by Rev. A. K. P. Small. Fred J.
Holton ot* Bootbbay and Miss Jennie A. Brewer ot
Portland.
In Pidnsburg, Oct. 4, James C. PeTry and Miss
Ella J., daughter of Wm. Butler.
In Lewiston, Oct. 5, J. F. Mellen and Mrs.Mary F.
Morse, both of Livermore.

KOHLING,

m.

<

MARRIED.

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
sdlm
se30.

—

I>UBLIC

to sec these Goods and

oct4

gellsn6m

G older & Co.,

—

AY lit

Residence Prelie

iXosi?:**.
Notice is hcrclr ;iven that whereas 9. F.
Periev, A. .Sr S. K. Spring, C. •«. Morris, A. K.
Short left, S. L. Gooda'c. Joint It. y, J hn F. Anderson, Ryan A- Kels- y, R. O. < <*n;:n% Augustus Phinney, Si. John Smith, Au*.in & Ellis. F. I>. Ellis, J.
1). Lincoln, 3. U. Jackson. J. p. Wincbell, Henry A.
Jones, 3. A. True, S. (1. Join s, A, *X: P. t’oburo, G,
W. Hammrnd, J. B. Cash and their associates havins erne red into written articles «-f agreement to associate themselves together lor the purpose of cat Tying on the in ..dm fact urine of Super Phosphate, Bone,
Plaster, Fertilizers an l Acid, and are desirous of organizing themselves for thispuipose into a corporation, fi'ior»t:ng a corporate name, fixing the amount
of capital stock and electing the pro|>er officers of tho
*rd nee with Sections 18, 19 and 2U
Companv in a
of Chapter 43 of the Revised Statutes of the State of
Maine, and other avis relating thereto, a meeting of
stud signers ami t1xc.tr as- (te'es will be held at tho
office of C. J. Vort-ts, i-j Union Wharf,Portland, Me.,
on WKPM SDAV.
2J
day of October, at 24
o’clock 1*. M for he pai po- c of organizing into said
.e»r:-oiatlon. adopt in
.j*j» :de name,defining the
purposes of the c >n* ruti.-n, ii.xit g the amount of the
*tock.
the
sane* into shaies, electing
capbol
ditbi'ug
a rrcftl lent a.i t not lass than three Directors, a Seca
and
anv
other neces>ary officers
retary. Treasurer,
and adopting a code of By-Laws.
CHARE S J. MORRiS,
one ot the signers ot said articles
ocsdJt
Portland, Cct. 7, 1878.

NEW AD VEKTISEM ENTS.

GEO. F. GORDTHWAIT,

HS^Thcse goods will be made up in a manner to
give style to the young and comfort to the older, to
please the woarer and delight the beholder.

CCSfiRESS ST., Room No. 6.

AttestI). %V. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copv of Petition and order thereon.
Attest:—I). W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
w3w41
octO_

LA-

OCULIST.
301

day

NPOKO.

learn prices before you buy.

KOHLING is confident that even his
critical customers can find no fan t with
the goods he offers for their inspection
this Fall, knowing that they are satisfied that the hist articles are the cheapest-

FIFT¥CENTSA BOTTLE.

hereby

July 9. lat 10 S. loti 28 W, slip Moses Day, Item
Carditf for Hong Kong.
Aug 20, lat 12 20 S, It n 9 58 W, barque George Treat

PURITY.

PRICE

!

Pictou NS 2d ilist, brig Stockton, Allen, from

—

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26sntf

j

Cumberland, as:
At tiie Court of County Commissioners begun
and held at Portland, within and tor the Corn ty of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday cf .June, A. D.
1873, t wit: at an adjournment thereof on the first
Tuesday ot October, A. D. 1873.
On the foregoing Petition it being sa istactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the dwelling II use of *William M< latughlin
iu the town of Scarborough, on the 11th
of November. A. I). 1873. at ton o’clock A. M. and that the
petitioners give notice to all persons interested by
causing attested copies of said Petition and this Order of Court thei con. to l*e served upon the Town
Clerk of Scarborough and also by lasting up copie- of the same in three public places In said
Town, an I publishing the same three weeks
successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland the first ot said publications, and each of the other notices, to be at least
thirty days before the time of said meeting; at which
time and place, (after it ha* been satisfactorily
shown that the above notice has been duly given,)
the Com issioners will proceed to view the route set
forth in said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a beating to the parties interested, and their
witnesses, at some convenient place in the iciuity,
where and when all persons and corporations inte real
ed, may ap|>ear and show on use, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.

for €ASU.

lie takes especial pleasure, knowing that
none can present better.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples.
Motli Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and tresh and Imparling to it

STATE Or MAINE.

from Adelaide for London.

FALL. SUITINGS,

Sehlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

and 10 others.

Glace Bay 7th inst, brig Hattie Caton. Cook.

as-

BOA’S and CIII1than he has before displayed. Also Pants \ DIES, MISSES,
which
for
and
Goods,
i dren’s wear, all of which are of rebeauty, strengli
stylishness are the admiration of all.
liable manufacture, and will be
In displaying these Goods and his
.1
offered at the very Lowest Prices

ANNUAL MEETING.

a MARBLE

I

McLaughlin,

william

Helvoet 24tli ult, Venus, Davi \ New' York.
Sid fm Cuxhaveu 24th ult. Calliope, Fisher, New
York.

OVERCOATINGS

sn3raos

<

Denia.
Sid fm

bracing all the latest styles of' Sea-

Portland Provident Association,

name

Mr. Hiram Doiavun, of
Jonesport, one day
last week caught an otter in a lobster
trap. He
takes up his traps every
morning, bat be nor no
other lobster man ever
caught an otter before.
A lobster is worth oae cent and
the otter five
dollars.
A depiUv collector of customs office
has been
established at Jonesport, with
power to enter
clear and issue papers to vessels,
says the 11acliins Uniou.

AND

FARR AND

that can be found in Portland. His selections are from the Choicest Samples
iu Boston and New York. He has just
received a larger and Better assortment
of superior

WOOD’S, ESTEPS and SMITH’S

j

ILatest by European steamers.Y
Ar at Liverpool 26tli ult, Emily Furnnni, Lord,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Cardiff 26th, Olive S Southard, Walker, for
Eio Janeiro.
Ent tor ldg 24th, Pacific, Blanchard, for Rio Janeiro.
Sid 26th, J J Southard. Ballard. Savannah.
Ar at Greenock 27th ult, Mary Gibbs, Upton, from
Porto Rico.
Cld at Dublin 27 th lilt, C C Colson, Payson, for
Cuba via Troon.
Sid fm Cronstadt 22d ult. John L Dim mock, Lincoln, Liverpool; Ladoga, Wiley, »ew York.
Sid tin Marseilles 23d ult, Charlotte, Wl.ittcmcre,

OF

STOCK

FOB THE

sioners, (of

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Wm. Brown of I’arkman, while on a recent
bee hunting expedition, found a tree containing 200 pounds of honey.

YOUR

SHOES

BOOTS,

GOODS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Wed-

IN

HLvml

St John, NB, 6th inst, sell Laura, Foster,
Portland.

NEWEST AND CHOICEST FAEE

Ebcn Fuller, the oldest merchant on the
Kennebec river, died Tuesday. Aged 78.
Augusta has a romance ot a long lost brother
who walked into the photograph saloon of the
brother who wasn’t lost at all, and sat for his
picture twelve tunes, Theu the artist grew im;
patient, and the “subject” revealed himself.

on

LAY

b.W.n i* *ai«, c«*u.»ly.
,),e Petitioners, in„,wh“wtLih*lhut
t ,wn of
Scarborough, believe
a u %v,,‘ wS0I.the
tlmt a
that
'>>wn-way irom the West end «»f the dwelling
]
Har“,,n 1,1 “'liJ Scarborough
noithtciHierly to the \ inegar road, so called, in said
town, would lie ot public bent tit and
convenience,
an. as the Selectmen of sail in An
after due notice
and hearing of the parties have laid out such wa/
>
the same to the
and
have
reported
town, at a legal
the inhabitants duly notified and
:
meetingol
warned*
the town lias unreasonably reiused lo allow an.(
;
yet
;
said town-way laid out by the Selectmen
approve
aforesaid, and to put the same d record; therefore your PetitionefH considering themselves aggrieved by such delay and refusal, pray that your honors
would agreeably to law in such ease made and provided, approve the doings of said Selectmen and or<
der the siirne to be only recorded.
Dated this tilth of October, 1873.

Ar at

COLDTHWAIT’S

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

their second annual fair at Etna Hall
nesday, the 15th inst.

Ar at

stock of the

a

!

denas.

Boston.

Thursday, October 9th.

First Lieut. Hunger, with a prize crew from
tha llevenue Cutter Dobbin, stationed at Castine, seized the schooner Village of Camden, at
Bass Harbor on Friday for violation of the reve
nue laws.
The vessel wras delivere 1 to the officers of the Castine Custom District.

During the month of September. 2,702 penwhom 1,170 were invalids and 1.5.32
widows, children, parents, etc.,) were paid at
the U. S. Agency in Bangor. The amount
paid
to invalids was §28,346.76; to widows and others, $48,021.60.
The citizens of Etna, under the direction of
the Farmers’ ami Mechanics’ Club, will hold

your feet

well shod? If not, go to

Fringes, Ornaments, Loops, Fourrageies,
&c.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
son.

are

STREET.

Elegant line ot Trimmings in Gimps,

|

j

next day.
At Progresso 28th ult, barque N M Haven, Haven,
tor New York.
Ar at Cardenas 29th ult, brig Sullivan, Ferry, from
New York.
Ar at Sagua 2Gili ult. brigs J W If uut. fm Boston;
A J Wyman, and David Owen, from Philadelphia;
29th, barques Joshua Loring, do; Almoner, from Car-

READY

Corner

Store

when they purchase goods at

FOR TBE FALL AND WINTER NEA-

wagon.

YOU

t’ouri of Count, «'omlo bf.

norS^Slorlvto iht‘vil

St John, NB.
Sid 2Cth tilt, ship Highlander, Wilcoiub, for King
Ge.;rges Sound.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Aug 22, barque Envoy, Berry,
Australia.
At Rio Janeiro 1st ult, ships Itaska, Rush, from
London, disg; Prussia, Patten, disg; Emerald Isle,
Blanchard, ironi Callao tor Falmouth, in distress;
Sylvanus Blanchard, Long, from Cardiff for Callao
repg ; Priscilla. Merriman, for Calcutta next day;
barque EC LiichfleUl. Hayden, for Hampton Roads

sntf

ARE

|
!

Bombay.
Ar at Liverpool 26th ult. ship Gettysburg, Stewart.

siilra

ocTsnlw

severely

dealings with mankind,
sought iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
e goose is always sound,”
Who, “on
Ar.d sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you oet;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman Block,
Where you will find a splendid Stock.

And whom you

EVERYBODY SATISFIED

Shawl*; Rcdin&otes, Jack-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

him,

In all his

KOHLING’S,

NEWS.

Lewiston will make its gas from naptha instead of coal.
The Journal says the Barker mill in Lewiston
will commence operations in six weeks—300
hands will be employed.
The new boarding
blocks of tbe Continental are finished, as are
two
the
large brick cotton houses.
The Journal says Dwight Buck of Keen’s
bis arm Thursday.
broke
Mills,
A. G. Gilmore and A. L. Morey of Keen’s

Major Shorey’s

Cigar

in

ocT

GOLDER & CO.,

FREE

goods

honorable and fair,

who is

HP"Come and satisfy yourselves.
E, POME.

OPENING.
DWIGHT

To

|

FOBF.IGN PORT"*.

is

man

| NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS

Sid fin Hong Ivone Aug 19. ship Republic, Md'.llvery, Manila and New Vork; barque Saudi)Carlton. Taplev, tor Shanghae.
SM fm Manila Aug 22, ships Jas A
Wright, Morrison, San Francisco; 23d, Geo M Adams, Man son. do.
Sid fm Batavia 3u inst, barque
Hazard,
Karston,
Boston.
Ar at. Liverpool 4th inst, ship New Era,
Babson,

wanted, more
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
An honest

Cigars Irom $80 to $120 per Thousand. Domestic from $14 to $75
per Thousand. Why buy Cheroots
and pay $1.10 per box, When you
can get a box of Cigars for $1.40
per box. Fiac double thick Navy
Tobacco from 40 to 50 cts. per lb.,

ets, Fringes, &c.

a

THE SEARCH.

Emily, Hutchinson. New York.for Yarmouth; Ira
DSturges, Johnson, Saco for Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Sid fob, schs H H Fisk, AVixon.Richid
.andOwen
m ondforBaltimore; Alligator,
P Hinds, Clendeuniu. New York for Boston; O’.ivt r
Grant
Oyer, Falker, Philadelphia for Saco; ( hilion.
woodbridgeNJ for Portland; Franconia, fin Calais
for Fall River.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6tb, sobs Etta M Barter, Barter, Baltimore for Boston; Mary Sands, Perfor do;
cy, and Winslow Morse. Oliver, Port Johnson
Ocean Ranger, Whitney, fn» do 1<T Salem; Caroline
Yeaton,
Weld,
Knight. Carle, do lor Belfast; Abby
Amboy for Rockport; S L Stevens. Studley, Rockport for New York; Alary W Hupper, Gilman, Gaidiner for Washington.
BOSTON—Ar 7tli, brig Zavilla Williams. Veazie,
Philadelphia: schs Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, fm Port
Caledonia; W S Jonlari. Crowell, Baltimore; Hattie
Baker, Crowell. Philadelphia.
Cld 7th. sell Caroline. Wallace, Cherryfield.
Ar 8th, barque Arietta. Dow, Gl. ce Bay CB; brig
Marshal Dutch,Turner. Sydney; sobs Gen Connor,
Shute, Ship Island; U C Thomas. Crockett. Georgetown; A b Whitney, Margters, Baltimore; Sarah B,
Sanborn, and C W Elwell, Long, do- Tangent, Newman, Hoboken.
Cld 8th, sch The Star, (Br) Clark. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4tli, schs ICokeno. Munson,
New A ork ; Moro, Drisko,
Jonesport for Norwich.
Ar 6th, baroue J Peudergasf, Bates, Cadiz.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar7tb, seh» Ralph M Hayward,
Doane, Baltimore; Odell, AVinslow. Elizabeth port;
Abbott Lawrence, Griffin, Georgetown.
&

Diogenes, the search’s not o’er;

than my usual low price, ami in
letail a come down of from 80 to
20 per cent. Splendid imported

To tSie rnitlic.

come

Also a very large assortment of medium cost goods
Poplins and Alpacas, from $12 to $20. oc7snlw

in

Bill W'

CIGARS.
Bather Sacrifice in Price than Discharge
my Workmen.
200,000 Cigars to I»e sold at ironi
5 to 7 per cent, at wholesale, lower

CGAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

importations

were

REPS,

IN

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin Is or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dves wa«hes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black oh Natural Brown, and leaves the Lair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
vxhelor. Sold by all Druggists.

Society.
The public

DIAGONALS,

—

*‘0_
GREAT PANIC

these KailEastern Railroad
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
GEO. BACHELDER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
aulSsntf
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.

granges.

thrown from

CASHMERES,

fall and WINTER SEASON.

roads arrive at and leave the

men are

Mills,

BRILL1ANTINES,"

sr.tf

——

Miss Annie C.

receipt for it,

CAMEL’S HAIR.

FRINGES, Ac.

sou.

Some

POPLINS,

KEDINGOTEg,

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.
on

choice seclection of Laales Suits in,

very

SERGES,

CLOAKS,

NOTICE.

Powenjer Trains

a

JACKETS.

___

Id&w

free; street,

SILKS,

STREET.

MIDDLE

Will open

SUITS,

CHARLES M. IIAAVKES,

The

DWIGHT C. COLDER & CO.,

importa-

new

j

NOTICES.

ON THURSDAY Oet. 9th,

which

he says is the p oper
word in this connexion —Lowell Courier.
Pere Hyacinthe is now a temporal as well as
a spiritual
father, and the ladies of Geneva

are

CO.,

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY-. BONUS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
DEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in tlie west, payiug 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

the first young ladies of Macon, Ga.,
are to attend the State fair, arrayed in Georgia
made homespun.
Secretary Delano, of the interior department, is said to be the only native of Vermont
who ever held a cabinet office.
Mr. Sumner doesn’t like annexation, but goes

“auuexion,”

&

sn3t

90
junlS

CO.,

SPECIAL

4 a r,

oc9

Fifty of

for

3

&

GOLDEK

On THUHSDAY OCT. 9th

CONGRESS

S92

&

C.

|

NOTICES.

—

1IAWKES

OISIN
290

AT

4

BATCHELOR’S HAJR BYE.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

time, the

Calais Bank paid drafts in St.
Stephen money and the man who wanted
State bills or Boston funds bad to
pay a percentage. Upon the issuing greenbacks

—

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The topic, “How shall unevangeiical and infidel influences be counteracted?” was discussed by Rev. Messrs. Hannaburg of Portland,

departure must be made.
The current idea that prevails that any dullard can be a farmer must be eradicated, and
the sounder teaching that the best brain and
talent will find a wider and more inviting
field for operation in this department than

when

Wednesday were begun by a
meeting at (> o’clock, followed at 8$ by

praise meeting, and at !> by a promise meeting, These meetings, together with all of the
devotional meetings of the convention were
characterized by an earnest, free and heavenly

radical

must be inculcated.

our

a

that in no branch of industry will the exercise of energy pay better.
If farming is to
be the leading employment of our people, a

elsewhere

right examples;

Tne exercises of

and the best farmers have demonstrated that
more brains and enterprise are
required, and

and

set

WEDNESDAY.

the

new

right principles;

influence should be positive; furnish music;
a social
cup of tea and refreshments at the
rooms were
beneficial; were some of tlie suggestions presented by the essayist, followed by
Rev. Messrs. Stephen Allen, Cousins, Matthews
aud Heatli, and Messrs. Frank Dinglcy and
Cobb of Auburn.

has been made in the production of
cheese that promises to do wonders for our

Kilpatrick

lias

DWIGHT

COAT
MAKERS WANTED

News and Other Items.
General Judson

SPECIAL

CUSTOM

an

pressed by Mr. C. W. Hill, Auburn, in behalf
of that Association, aud Rev. G. P. Matthews
in behalf of the churches, aud responded to by
the President, Hon. II. H. Burgess.
After singing “Rescue the Perishing,” Mr
Ii. W. IlaDscom read a paper upon the topic of
the evening, “What can the Associations do to
guard the young against amusements of an
immoral tendency?” The young must have
amusements; supply them in the home; inculcate

start

farmers.

to

animated discussion of the subfaithful in our churches; keeping
the churches posted in regard to our work aud
inviting the members to accompany us in our
inissiou work, were points especially dwelt
upon.
The devotional exercises of the evening were
conducted by Rev. John Allen, after which
words of welcome to the delegates were ex-

any of our towns will find now and
orchard that shows care and culture

in

written at what will be remem"
critical time in our history:
New York, April 6, 1804.
Mj Dear Sir:—I see those who know least
about tile way things are managed at "Washington want Mr. Lincoln re-nominated, ami I
presume they will have their way. 1 match
their judgment with that of Congress, whereof
not one third of the unionists desire Mr. Lincoln’s reuomination, and not half can he constrained to seem to approve it, even by the terrors of popular
reprobation. Count Gasparin,
3500 miles away, is naturally eveu .more decided and zealous than Connecticut; were he 10,000 miles away, he would be still more so.
1 am uot accustomed to allow majorities to
dictate my opinions; if I were, 1 should he
among the new converts for abolition, and
share their choice for President.
But having
seen and felt too much during the last three
mournful years, it seems my duty to favor the
nomination of someone who will not go through
Baltimore in disgu’se aud darkness when he
goes to be inaugurated, and who will cause the
Mayor and young Chris ians of that city to be
kicked out of the White.House whenever they
shall dare propose that troops be forbidden to
cross tile territory of Maryland to defend the
Had the throe tirst genefederal metropolis.
rals that proved treacherous or cowardly been
shot on sight thereafter, we should long since
have seen the end of the rebellion, says yours,
Horace Greeley.
as a

Being

ject.

vantage of the situation; yet the traveler

through

on

[Reported for tlie Press].
State CosiYentio» of Hie Young Mens’
Christian Associations.
The first topic of the convention, “How shall
we more generally interest all church members
in Association work?” was opened byH.H.
Burgess, by a written essay. We ought not to
carlessly interfere with organized church work;
opposition and hostility should not be courted;
lack of interest by church members should uot
interfere with our legitimate work; despise uot
the gift of any Christian brother, whether time,
labor, money or prayers; cordially and earnestly invite all church members to help us; work
not for name but for conversion of souls, helping poor, teaching, etc. Several gentlemen fol-

compete w!th the most favored sections. In
good seasons, Maine apples are the best in the
and

jugh

demand auy notice from
him, we have no doubt whatever that it will
receive as positive a refusal from him as did
similar movements from Washington and
Jefferson.—Providence Journal.

with the West in the

farmers

an

Republican.

titiou with the same in Maine. For general
sale
the Maiue
farmer cannot compete

market

niucU that is

instance where common sense and
The Yale
generous feeling bear sway.
Courant of last week says: “The Harvard
way of accepting defeat seems to us much
better than ours, and we may well take the
lesson thus taught us to heart, to he acted
upon in the future.” We are glad to see that
the Yale boys have at last mastered the Latin
sentence that has alwiys bothered them so
much—Fas cst ab hoste doceri.—Springfield
note

It is not our purpose to point out wherein
many of our farmers fail or the causes that
lead to the general unsatisfactory condition
that exists. Some, however, are so evident

her

so

Greeley,

the

ses” in the treatment of live issues.

the

much conse-

as

impresses

What

Mr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

mn

Estate

and

Loan Agency

Brown’s Block.

©KINTINO promptly and neatly
cuted at this Office.

JOW

,[)v
exe-

THE
THURSDAY

PRRSS.

MORNING. OUT. 0. 1878

AilH riiwmuuls 'l'o-£>jny.

Found—Money.
Irnited Ntnirs Circuit t’ourt.
Judge Sliep’ey liasu nnounced opinions in the fol-

lowing

cases:

Patience C. B. Plummer in equity vs. Connecticut
Demurrer overruled.—
Mutual Lif* Insurance Co.
Provisional injunction to issue restraining defendant
from taking out executions in the two cases next below until final determination of this suit or further
Older of court.

Hodges.

Rowe.
onuecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. vs. James
H. Bowler.
Same vs. Patience C. B. Plummer.
In these cases plaintiIt was held entitled to
judgment but subject to the final decree in the above
named equity suit.
Rowe.
Hodges—Peters & Wilson.
Cyrus P. Berry and al., libl’t., vs. schooner Kate
«

discharged.
Attorney.

Dist.

The Sam<}

There

in attendance,
sprinkling of fair lasses whose
arch glances bade ill to the hearts of the young
men of Cumberland.
A number of nice car-

riages

TERM, ls73. SYIIOSDS. J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—T. T. Sn w vs. Nicholas West.—
Assumpsit to recover for professional services. VerCIVII,

for

plaintiff

charged.
Libby for plaintiff.
Verb

§44.15,

the

full amount

for defendant.

Comity S. J. Court.

This

Railroad Company.

plaintlil

for the

care was

In the afternoon

noon.

for

a

Rochester

given to

verdict

the

jury

returned

waB

tilled

on a

recover for the value of one book (§9), which
as it is alleged, agreed to take.
Defendant denies that the signature to the contract
is liis. Verdict for plaintiffs.

is to

plaintiff, by contract,

Copeland—Drew.
Seth Littlefield, libellant,

Derby—Lowe.

vs.

Hannah* A.

Divorce decreed.
Fairfield.
Ham Trafton vs. J. C. Trafton. Action
count tor $Go. Defendant defaulted.

Little-

field.

on

ac-

PJWednesdvy.—John Thompson vs, Richard H*
Coding. This action is brought against the defendant, a former' sheriff of the county, for alleged negligence of one of his deputies in'not returning an excmating the levy.
Tapley—Wells & Eastman.

cutiou utter

On trial.

Drew.

ISrief .lotting)*.

C.

P.

enlarging

is

Kimball

carriage

his

manufacturing establishment on Cumberland
street by connecting bis two buildings together.
The staging is being taken down from around
the new steeple of the India
church, exhibiting its tasty
graceful lines.

street Universalist
architecture and

A big boy snatched some money from a small
boy near Oak street on Congress last evening.
The little fellow yelled lustily and followed tho
thief. A crowd soon collected and the buy was
forced to return the money.
The musical concert at S.tecarrappa was
postponed from Tuesday to Friday evening on
account of the storm,
A gentleman who was unusually well pleased
with the sermon preached last Sunday afterat
noon at one of our city churches, remarked
supper that he was carried right to the gates of
His precocious six-year-old
son
upon bearing him say this exclaimed,
“why didn’t yon dodge in father, it’s the best
chance you’ll ever have of getting into

by it.

Heaven

Heaven.”
The alarm of fire from box 14, yesterday afternoon, arose fiotn the burning out of a chimney on Washington street.
The work on the, Nashua and Rochester
railroad, which is the extension of the Worcester and Nashua railroad towards Portland, is

rapidly progressing,

great

great number of coops

a

the

on

east

side

Prince Harold, owned by the Cumberland Farmer’s Club, being a noble animal
The
and eliciting much favorable comment.
matters on the
admirable arrangement of
grounds aud the excellent order preserved is

SliorMjorn,

due iu a great measure to the marshal, Mr.
Amos Osgood, whose efforts for the success of
the undertaking have been earnest and unre-

mitting.
display ef vegetables,

fruit and

amazed gaze on every hand.
Of apples there
is a great variety. In some instances it took
but 52 apples to fill a bushel basket—just the
number of cards iu a pack as a gamey minded
The show of pears and
reporter remarked.

good, though not large. The butter
grapes
in the ball is unusually good and the cheese
fair. In fancy articles the exhibition is fully
was

up to the average.
On the ride up the reporter of the Press had
for a companion, an old man who was born in
Cumberland, but who had not visited the town
for forty years.
He gazed eagerly about him
as the carriage rolled aloug,
recogaiziug every
now

hood,

“Is Captain-alive?” lie asked,
*
“Yes, but he moved to Kansas two years ago.
“Where is Simon-?” “Been dead these
His son Reuben runs the old
twenty years.
place.” “Is John-living?” *‘Yes, he
runs that house to your right,” pointing to a
neat white cottage.
To most of the old man’s
inquiries came the monotonous reply “dead.”
He had come hack to his old town to meet the
■acquaintances of his youthful days, and he
found them nearly all—iu the little graveyard
to the right with irs suuken mounds and
broken slabs of grey, licheu-beadcd slate.
The following premiums were awarded:
WORKING OXEN.

Adam F. Winslow of Falmouth, first premium for
four years old oxeu, over 7 feet 2 inches.
Amos Low of North Yarmouth, second premium,
lour years old.
George Winslow of Yarmouth, third premium,four
years old.
Moses Haskell, first ureminm for four year oxen
untier 7 feet.
George Abbot, second premium for same.
Sumner Sturdevant. third premium for same.
Charles Loring of North Yarmouth, first preminm
for best matched five year olds.
Aaron Haskell of North Yarmouth, second premium for same.
Charles Svveetsir of North Yarmouth, third premium for same.
William Russell premium for largest and best pair
of five year olds, measuring 7 feet 10 inches.
M. L. Whitney of North Yarmouth, premium for
best matched pair over six years old.
Charles Wyman, second premium for same.
M. L. Whitney of North k armoulh, first premium
for best pair of draught oxen over 7 feet.
Wm. Russell, second for same.
W. N. Merrill, third for same.
Charles Swee'sir of North Yarmouth,first premium
for draught oxen under 7 feet.
Lewis Merrill. Kt>r.on<l premium for enme.
John Barstow of North Yarmouth, third premium

for

connect with

Cumberland Club, first premium Durham bull, 20

months old.
Alvin Sturdevant, second premium for
years old.
A. D. Boston, best A>resliire bull.
W. G. Winn, best Jersey bull.
STEERS.

HEIFERS.

E. G. Prince, best grade Jersey, 2 years old.
N. M. Shaw, secoud l>cst.
Alvin Sturdevant, best grade Dutch.
E. Hodgdon, best black Dutch.
Ira Winn, best grade Jersey, one year old.
W. S. Blanchearu, best grade Durham, one
old.
Alvin Leighton, best native.
W. S.
best imported.

FAMILY

COLTS.

Sylvanus Porter,

Knox colt, first premium.
Albert Hideout. Patchen colt second premium.
Charles Small of Portland, Knox colt, third premium.
TWO YEAR OLD COLTS.

YEARLING

COLTS.

Sylvanus Porter, Lady Patchen, first premium.
Charles W. Mitchell of Yarmouth, General Knox,

secoud premium.
Dr. Pierce of Portland,

premium.

Lady Bronzomaue, third

SWINE.

N. P.

Farnville, best pair

Chester

pigs.

POULTRY.

57,308 45

L. 15. Sweetsir, first premium for light brahmas.
J. W. Shaw, second premium for same.
M. W. Pearson, third for same.
It. O. Conant, first premium tor dark brahmas.
Alvin Leight n, second for same,
C. A. Merri.l. 1st premium for Buff Cochins; Alvin Leighton, 2d do do; So ouian Blanchard, 3d do.
S. C. Loring, of North Yarmouth, 1st premium for
ruffled Fowls.
a W. Brown, 1st premium for Pheasants.
Charles A. Lufkin, North Yarmouth, 1st premium

54
91

32,309 82

for Seebrights.
George D. Merrill, 1st premium for Plymouth

87,052 14
above, since the commenceis
work
made
as
follows:
ment of the
up
From subscriptions .$ 5C.377 50
From the State.
20,000 00
35,575 55
From fairs, concerts, etc.,.

Rocks.
Win. Stubbs, first premium for white Leghorns.
D. R. Uawkos, Freeport, 1st premium for Guinea
Hen.
Lewis Merrill, 1st premium for Aylesbury Ducks;
B. B. Sweetsir, 2 i do do.
E. G. Prince, 1st uremium for Muscovy Ducks.
Alvin Leighton, l«t pr miutn for Turkeys.

sum

received

as

$105,953 05
'Hie present resources of the corporation

seem

to

Due from subscribers.
Due from late fair.

18,900 91
2,000 00
2,000 00

Liabilities.

$22,400 91
3,500 00

Cash

on

hand.S

Available.
The property ol the institution is real es-

918,000 91

Buildings, (cost).
Available funds.

|9.500

tate

(estimated).

38,000

The

following

j

AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.
Oliver Collins, 1st premium for revolving Harrow.
Lew’is Merrill, 1st pr miutn tor Horse Cultivator.
a pples.
S. It. Sweetsir, Greenings; S. Whitney, Baldwins;
S. True, Northern Spies; O. S. Tliomes, 11. Nonesuch: Sewall Whitney,
lne Pcarmains; O. S.
Thornes, Nodlia us; T D. Piltee, No. Yarmouth,
Blue Pearinains; S. C. Loring, do, Greenings; S. C,
Lorin;, do, Baldwins; T. 1). Pit-tee, do. Northern
Spy; S. C. Loring, do, Nodheads; T. D. Pittee, do,
H. Nonesuch.
PEARS.

R. O.

Conent, Vicar of Winckfield.
GRAPES.

$136,900

.J. T. McCobb, Treasurer.
officers were elected for the

last

word,

Maine Central.—An adjourned meeting of
the stockholders ot the Maine Oeutral and
Portland and Kennebec Railroads was, held at
the old Maine Central depot yesterday morning. The Maine Central meeting was presided
by ex-Gov. Morrill, and Judge Rice

unusually good, the herd of Henry Jordan of
Kenuebunk, consisting of Ayrshires, Jerseys*
and Durhams. attracting
much attention.
Many hue horses are on the ground; among
them Palmer Knox, Emery Fearnaught, and
colts of the Knox, Hambletouian, Patchen and
other stocks. The show of sheep and poultry
is poor, and of vegetables good.
The racing

begins Thursday afternoon.
Rowing Regatta.—It appears that the
Gleam Boat Club of Bath, have withdrawn
from the contemplated State Regatta, which
was to have come off in that city
yesterday,
b it which was postponed by the members.of

meeting in this city

a few
of the Salem regatta ocThe Gleam Club
curring on the same day.
also withdrew the 8125 they had put up as

prize

a

account

They give as a reason for
that they were not cousulted in

money,

withdrawal

the
re-

gard to the postponement.

Last eveuing some
of the State Club met at the Preble House and
discussed the situation.
They finally decided
that they had better endeavor to effect recouciliatisu with the GHeain Club and carry out the
proposed plan for a State regatta at Bath. The

meeting adjourned

to

Friday evening.

New Stores.—The new block of brick stores
to be erected on Federal street, near Temple,by
J. W. Lane, Esq., and S. H. Coles worthy, E^q.,
it is expected will he roofed in before winter.
The foundation work has already begun. The
Colesworthy block will be 56 feet front and 40
feet deep, two 8tries high, with flat roof, and
will contain three stores. The Lane block will
extend from the Coles worthy block to Temple
street and will be 100 feet front by 30 feet deep
at the west end and 11 feet deep on Temple

Copartnership.—Messrs. 11. Barnes, Jr.,
and Thomas L. O’Brion formerly chief clerk
with Messrs. Loring & Thurston, have formed
a copartnership for the transaction of a general
Both gentlemen are well
insurance business
known, and having had long experience in the
insurance business, are worthy of the confidence and patronage of the public.

present with their thimbles.

T. D. Pittec, Hartfords; John Wilson, dish ef
rieties.

va-

VEGETABLES.

premium, Early Rose PotaCharles Wvman,
ensuing year:
toes; S. L. Blanchard. 1st do, Chenangd Potatoes; F.
President—Hon. J. B. Brown.
L. Loring, 1st d<\ Garnet; E. L. Blanchard, best
V. E. Hodndon. best Peerless; E.
Secretary—Dr. I7. II. Gerrish.
Breese’s'politic;Snowball;
A. Leighton, White MounDirertres. for two years—Dr. J. T. Gilman, Hon.
JIodadoD, best
Israel Washburn, Jr.
tain*, L. F. Pride, Week’s Potato; Edward Bussed.
Jacksons; 8. L. Blanchard, Brooks* Seed ling; G. S.
Moved.—The building so long occupied by
Merrill. Jarvis; S. R. Swoetsir, Caulittowef; S.
Whitney, itron; S. L. Blanchard. Watermelons: 8.
the i.taine Central Railroad Company for depot
R. Swoetsir, Carrot#; \V. S. Blanchard, Turnips; W.
purposes, lias been moved about three hundred
K. Swoetsir, Cucumbers; Win. Russell. Beets; i>. L.
and fifty feet north of its old location. The f Blanchard,Hubb:ud Squash; Joseph Smith, Summer
BlanchSouash; L>. L, Blanchard, Tu.ban do; W.
process of mat ing has occupied about a month.
ard Marrowfat do; .. It Sweetsir, Tomatoes; K. G.
New sills have been put in and the building
Blanchard, Pumpkins; S. M. Rideout, Unions;
Aaron Haskell, Corn.
otherwise repaired.
It will he used in its new
BETTER AND CHEESE.
location for the storage of
passenger cars. The
on Batter; Win.
Mrs Asa Sawyer, first premium
tra^k at this point is being straightened and S. Blanchard, 2d do; D. C. Luring, So. Yarmouth,
graded up. The round house will not be touch
on samples; W.
Mary Doughty, 1st premium 3.1 do
ed at present.
do.
H. Blanchard, 2d.' do; B. Huston,
on green Cheese, C.
1st
Blanchard,
premium
F. \V.
POETLAJfl) ItEMEVOLENT SOCIETY.—At the
L. Blanchard. 2d do do.
annual meeting of this society, yesterday, the
Mrs. C. L. Blanch a d. 1st premium on plain Cliecsc;
F. W, Blanchard, 2d do do.
were
elected
officers for
following gentleten
HONEY.
the ensuing year:—Nathan Cummings, PresiE, D. Loring, Yarmouth.
dent; William W. Thomas, Vice President;
Personal.—Gov. Perbam is visiting friends
Edward Gould, Treasurer; Thomas R. Hayes,
John
in this city.
Secretary; Martin Gore, John T. Gilman,
William H. Fenn, Rev.
Capt. George J. Gordon of (.lie New York and
]}. Grown, Rev.
and
Panama liue of steamers, who lias been visitThomas Hill, D. I)., Francis K. Swan,
ing fiieuds iu this city, leaves this evening.
Samuel E. Spring, Directors.
1st

"jflS

Police Notes.—Last night
old, living at Cape Elizabeth,
druukeuness.
At the police sta tion last

75 years
anested for

a man
was

night

there

were

Deering.—The engine company of Woodford’s Corner was organized Tuesnay evening
as follows:
If. N. Green, Captain; E. H.
Green, Clerk; E, J. Chenery, Treasurer. The

meeting of the company will take place

Cape Elizabeth.—An adjourned meeting
held in this town last evening by those opposed to annexation. Col. Haunaford presided. Addresses were made by J. T. Chase, J.
was

P. Chamberlain, S. P. Mayberry, Fred Hatch,
The resolutions of
C. E. Staples and others.
the preceding meeting were confirmed.
Mr.
Reuben Smart who was present and who is a
advocate of annexation was invited to
address the meeting which he did at length.
Mr. Thomas Haskell the representative elect
was invited to be present at the
next meeting
and define his position on the subject.
The

warm

next

meeting

will be held

sel

speak confidently, and to all appearance
she is confident of a favorable issue.
Alexander Spear and hi3 wife, the neighbors
living next to the Mink house, testified to the
circumstances of finding Miss Minkin their
door yard on the night of the murder. A noise
sounding like a scream was heard coming
nearer, and going out they found Lucy Mink in
her night dress, on the ground.
In answer to
enquiries, she said some one had tired into her

testified to the same facts.
Mrs. Spear testified that she brought Miss
Mink her dotting to dress herself before she
was taken away the
next forenoon. Witness
then noticed that the right sleeve of her night
dress was wet, which she said was occasioned
by her having dropped it and wet it in the
slops. She kept this garment on, putting her
dress on over tt. Adjourned.
It is doubtless the theory of the prosecution
that this mark was occasioned by the prisoner’s
Five

witnesses were examined this

on

Brown’s Hill.
M.

after-

noon.

Elizabetli

Fogler,

who

w^s at Alexander
Spear’s the night of the murder, testified that
she got up and came into the room where Miss
Mink was a short time after she was brought
She was sitting oil the floor, her head
thrown hack aud her eyes closed. She repeatedly said “I’m shot,” “there are shots in me”
there.

and

similar

expressions, continuing

to make
these exclamations till between ope and two
o’clock.
Witness saw on Miss Mink’s night
dress sleeve something that looked like blood,
lookiug fresh as if it had been rubbed against
something bloody. Mrs. Spear’s daughter said
Miss Mink, “there is blood on your sleeve,”
but the prisoner made no answer. Witness did
not see Mis* Mink open her eyes at all.
Aldcn M. Wetherbee, constable of Warren,
testified to the facts relative to bis putting perto

in charge of the Mink house and summoning Miss Mink before the coroner’s jury and
other circumsttances as to her change of c^othing, &c. He also testified to assisting in taking the mop boards off the house, in searching
for the missing pistol, aud searching the house,
sons

cellar and barn.
Frank Ladd, one of the persons in charge of
the Mink house, testified to finding the cloth-

ing left by Miss Mink ia changing her dess,aud
delivered it to the County Attorney.
Samuel Thompsou testified to the finding of
a cartridge
shell iu a drawer in Miss Mink’s
room.

The County Attorney testified as to the identity of a cartridge aud ball, and produced the
larger cartridge, having been obtained from tlie
last witness. He also identified a night dress
which had been delivered to him by the coroThis he had delivered to Dr. Wood of
Boston, aud received it the first week of the
ner.

term.

The testimony for the government, will, in
all probability, occupy two day more.
Though
the court room has teen well filled the interest
of the community in the case cannot be called
intense, and is much below that evinced in the
trial of the Lim*' Bock Bank robbery
[To Associated Press.]
A ESoat Race

ct

case.

Rath.

Bath, Oct. 8.—A boat race under the auspices of the Gleam Boat Club, is arranged to
at two o’clock
come off here on Saturday‘next
iu the afternoon. The first prize is for single
sculls, distance two miles; first prize, an elegant silver goblet and the championship of the
Kennebec river; second prize, a silver cap. The
second will be a scrub race, open to all marking
boats on the river; the first prize $7, second
prize $3; distance two miles. Several boats
have already entered and the prospect is favorable for an interesting and exciting race.
Great Stain Fall.

Lewiston, Oct. 8.—A violent storm

com-

menced on Monday and ceased last night.
Five aud six-tentlis inches of rain have fallen
sioce Sunday, The water in the river is highNo damer than it has been before this year.
age is yet reported.
Tlie FrcNhet

Brunswick,

justice.

W. C. A.—The Women’s Christian Association hold a sewing Bee at their Home, No. 16
Spring street at 2 •’clock this afternoon. All
persons disposed to assist in making shirts,
comforters, ete., are cordialiy invited to be

next

fident and self-possessed as to sometimes apthe verge of leavity, has appeared more
sedate to day, though not depressed. Her coun-

proach

m

ing 7 feet 7 inches, and weighing 4080 pounds.
Six other yokes measuring over 7 feet wore
also on the ground. Five Jersey and Durham
bulls are on the ground.
The show of cows is

on

today. Miss Mink, whcse demeanor Monday
and a portion of the time yesterday was so con-

attempt to wash out the biood stain.

secure

York Conety Fair.—The display of stock
at the opening of the Fork County Fair yesterday morning was large, all the noted breeds being represented. J. R. Taylor of Dayton, exhibited a yoke of four year old steers, measur-

since

Oct, 8.—A good deal of interest
bas attended the progress of the murder trial

Studley

rations and become merged in the Maine Central. At the Portland and Kennebec meeting
Judge Rice and Hon. Lot. M. Morrill were appointed a committee to see that the paid bends
of the company, and of cities and towns issued
in behalf of the company have been properly

the State Club at

Press.]

Rockland,

five o’clock the next morning hut all was quiet,
saw the gig;
thought the door was then shut

ceptance of this act, the Portland and Kennebec, 'Leeds and Farmington, and Somerset
Railroads cease to exist as independent corpo-

days

[Special

to

terwards went hack with Mink andStudley and
rapped on the doors and windows, getting an
answer at last from within.
The first door was
partly open. At neither time uid he go into
the house. Driving sheep past the house at

occupied the chair at the Portland and Kennebec meeting. The act of consolidation, already
published in the Press, was adopted by the
stockholders of the Maine Central. 15y the ac-

cancelled, and the mortgages given to
them properly discharged.

CONTINUATION OF THE GOVERNMENT.

grew more quiet.
Mr. Spear testified to going to the Mink bouse
with Ames Mink, and observing all quiet.
Lucy came to his lionse, then returned and af-

few orators

Friday evening.

Dr. C. W. Pierce. Portland, best Scythian.
E. Hicks, North Yarmouth, best Morgan.

105,953 05

The

as

Day’s Proceedings.

which she thought was wine. Miss
Mink was excited and nervous, and kept saying
she was shot, till past one o’clock, when she

six drunks.

THREE YEARS OLD

urer

The whole amount received by the treasurer since the work commenced as
appears oy accounts heietofore rendered.
The whole amount expended during that
same Lime is.

HORSES.

R. O, Conant, best.
S. C. Loring. second best.
John Farwell, third best.

Hospital.
The annual meeting of the corporators of this
Institution was held in the Mayor’s Office
Tuesday afternoon. The following is the
treasurer’s report.
From tlie account it appears that the
whole amount received by the treas-

18,900

his first sentence, to the

TRIAL.

nightdress,

can.

fenders to

Telegraph Morgan.

Ilnine Ocneral

Leaving a balance of.

Herrick, second best.
Conant, best Jersey,

A. L. Loring, Yarmouth, best two year old, by
Tom Patchen.
Albert Goodwin, Yarmouth, best three yerrs cld,

O’Callahan took the lead.

73

terence ot

MINK

Third

and she was shot. She was taken into
the house and Mrs. Spe \r examined her sufficiently to assure herself the woman had received no wound. Mrs. Spear got some wine, and
tlieu noticed a spot on the right sleeve of her

Sabbatn breaking, protested against the socalled reformers who would throw away the
Bible, and finally, launched into his favorite
theme of temperance, in which he makes his
most telling points, nud wound up amidst a
perfect outburst of eloquence. From the uthe held tiie audience entranced

THE

room

STALLIONS.

have a magnificent
The new fire engine company is to be organized Saturday evening. It, is rumored that C. H.
Leighton stands a goad chance for tbe captaincy.
The Orphan Asylum fair was crowded with
visitors last evening. It will continue for eight
days longer. Tbe vote on tbe clock stood last
On the
night with the Mou tgomcry’s ahead.
sword and belt, Capt. Somers of the Sberidan
Cadets, was ahead. On tho c.tue, Father

91

Blanchard, best grade Durham.

Charles E. Herrick, first premium for grade shorthorn, ten months old and weighing 790 pounds.
F. E. Mitchell of Yarmouth, first premium grade
Jerseys.
E. G. Prince, second premium for grade Jerseys.
Lewis Merrill, third premium for grade Jerseys.
E. G. Prince, first premium for grade Dutch.

assortment.

51,210

Then he
in the power of mind over matter.
told of happy and unhappy marriages, glorified
old maids, said a kind word for boys,denounced

this evening at their rooms. It is kno wn that
there have been recent violations of the law in
relation to ducks and it is expected that means
will be taken at this meeting to bring the of-

CALVES.

Monday, 10,000 letters were deposited in the
post office in this city, showing how people
were employed at home on a rainy Sunday.
Davis & Co., Clapp’s block, call attention to
tlieir fall opening of dry goods, of which they

set the past titty years on the ono band, and
the six thousand years of man’s history preceding the fifty years, on the other hand, and in
the contrast give higher credit to the half century in all matters of human development, and

Shooting Club—The regular monthly meeting of the Forest City Shooting Club occurs

Mitchell, Yarmouth, best grade Jersey.
C. Mitchell, North Yarmouth, best grade Dutch.

street.

28,467
18,900

COWS.

stock cows.

The ladies are delighted with tbe rich display of goods now opening at Golder’s on Free

is.....

yc:»r

R. O. Conant, best Jersey.
Ira W nn, second best
F. E. Mitchell, Yarmouth, best grade Jersey.
Alvin Leighton, second best.
Jehu Wilson, third best.
< 'barles Mitchell, Yarmouth, best
grade Dutch.
Charles E. Herrick, best Durham.
W. S. Blanchard, second best.
C. H. Blanchard, best Hereford.
Moses Pearson, best native.
W. S.
C. E.
K. O.
F. E.

than any other lecturer now upon tho American platform.
People hear Gough as much
through the eyes as the ears. To see Gough is
perhaps the proper thing to say. Every origination and improvement, almost, of the past
fifty years was glanced at and contrasted with
the centuries preceding. Indeed, be seemed to

by James Cunningham.

Blanchard,

DAIRY

morality, philosophy, jokes, passionate appeal,
Colloquial story, hits of history, metaphor, and
almost everything of which the human language is capable, crowding into the space or
two hours probably more suggestive thought

Like the other block it will be two
street.
stories with a flat roof. This block will contain
five stores. The Lane block is to be erected by
Stiles & Hierlihy, and the Colesworthy block

Moses Thomas, second best.
Charles Herrick, third best.
E. Deals, best pair 1 year old.

the main

The balance on hand at this date is.
The whole amount received by him during the post year.
Paid out during that time.

same, two

Aaron Haskell, best three years old.

pipes preparatory to the shutting in of winter.
Unquestionably the recent action of the city
government obliging all excavations to be made
before tbe 15tb of November, lias something to
do with hurrying people up.

since his last account rendered,
including the balance on hand at that
time is. .$
The sum ot the payments made by him.
the vouchers for which are submitted

same.

BULLS.

purely scientific standpoint the progressive
grades of development in the vertebrates.
In all directions private water pipes and sewto

orrockbytlie

tree

played iu his boylip and quaver of

ness.

your own sake.”
Prof. Morse, who is to lecture before a Portland andienee in the Army and Navy course,
lias selected for bis subject “From monad to
It will not be bis purpose to defend
man.”
the “Darwinian theory,” but to present from a

areibeing laid

great

some

which he had
The tremble of his
near

his voice as he inquired of the driver for his
old frieuds and neighbors was painful to wit-

down

being put
day.

the track

and then

wayside

ble, for upon wbat can scarcely be called a
broad of thought, Mr. Gough strings together

<yer

THE IIALL

fancy work
is full and excellent. Mammoth squashes, gigantic beets, Brobdiugnagian turnips greet the

the

at the rate of half a mile a
Miss Annie Dickinson is to lecture in the
Army and Navy coarse in this city, upon “For

ers

took

of the grounds. But it was in working oxen,
the main stay of a Maine agricultural com*
muuitv, that the show was strongest. One
y'oke of live year olds that measured 7 feet 2
inches, owned by Adam Winslow of Falmouth
The display of
attracted especial attention.
stock cattle was also very fine, the Durham

§100.

Sanford ct alB. vs. Simeon Clay, appellant.
written contract.
riaimifls are the
publishers of the York County Atlas, and this action
action

to which stylish
These equipages, their

were several
colts of the Parchen, Knox, aud Grey Eagle
stock which excited much attention by their
build and manner of stepping.
Fancy breeds
of fowls, brahmas and dorkiugs and cochins,

Elias F.

An

ground

AT THE OLD HOME.
A. Merrill

PETERS, .T., PRESIDING?
Tuesday.—Peter Frost vb. Portland &
at

the

IN

vs.

the

on

horses were attached.

Nliiperios- Court.

for

were

people

many

a

owuers, with pardonable pride,
pleasure in showing off.
There

Monday next.

dict

were

them

among

Frank.

Jacob Harrimnn. Indictment for
Lauds on the pension office and for taking illegal fees
in prosecuting a claim for bounty land. Argued on
motion of defendant to quash the indictment.
Dist. Attorney.
Mattocks.
The petit jurors were all excused irom further attendance at this session, and the court adjourned to

OCTOBER

MATTERS IN MAINE.

noon.

lioellunt.
Clittord.
Putnam— Bradbury & Bradbury.
Henry Treat vs. Albert Mayo& al.
Judge Fox announced the opinion of the oourt adverse to the
principal claim, or alleged contract as to
a cargo of molasses, but
giving judgment for two
small items in plaintiffs account.
H ubbard—Bradbury.
Stetson—Reed.
The United States by indictment vs. Annie Leigh-

was

lecture of the M. L. A. Course.
The lecturer
announced his subject as “Now and Then,” or
the present aud the past. To attempt any re
To
port of this lecture is simply impossible.
attempt any outliue even, is quite as impossi-

but for the storm of the preceding day. The
rain caused several hours delay, postponing the
horse exhibition one day and carrying the exhibition of working oxen late into the after-

MeClintock, appellant. Decree of t he District Corn t
affirmed, carrying damages, interest and costs, for

ton.
Dist. Attorney.
Bradbury—Frank.
The Same vs. John Larcy.
Defendant having
been used as a witness a no! pros wras entered ami lie

BY TELEGRAPH.

proud.
(•'display of stock, swine, horses,
poultry', vegetables and fruit, was excellent iu
quantity ami quality, though there would [undoubtedly have been a much larger exhibition

ENTERTAINM ENT COLUMN.
Postponement—The Grand Concert.
SPECIAL NOTICES
Custom Coat Makers Wanted—OrinHawltes & Co.
N EW A DVERT1S EM ENTS.
Inspection Invited—Davis & Co.
Insurance— Barnes & o’Brion.
Organization Cuinb. Bone Co—C. J. Morris.
To the County Commissioners,
Ch nge—M. N. Snow.
Wanted—Life Agents Attention.
Hotel Brunswick—Mitclieli & Kinzler.
Administratrix’s Notice—Sarah Tibbets.

Cougli’a liccture.

City Hall was filled with a brilliant assemblage last evening to hear and see the iniinu"
able John B. Gough, who gave the opening

berland Town Fair as it doubtless did to many
small, the
aud
other undertakings great
Graphic balloon for instance. Despite these
drawbacks the Fair was a marked success, of
which any town in the State might well be

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

('utubrrlnncl Town Fair.

Tuesday’s storm and Wednesday’s cloud
Cum
speckled sky proved u:ipropitious to the

on

Oct.

the

And:©scoggin.

8.—The

Androscoggin

river lias risen four feet within the past twenty-four hours in consequence of the heavy rain

yesterday.

MASSACHUSETTS.
American Social Science.
Boston, Oct. 8.—At tlie animal meeting of
the American Social Science Association m
Boston to-day, George William Curtis was
chosen President and Frank Sanborn Secretary
for the ensuing year.
TEac E^rwcll SSnnk Defalcation.
Lowell, Oct. 8.—The examination of the
Merchants’ Bank was continued through the
night up to six o’clock this morning, aud soon
after Col, Needham left to fulfill other engagements for the day, and will return to-morrow,
to complete the examination.
President Hosferd states they have arrived at
the condition of the affair sufficiently in a great
If the statemeasure to relieve their anxiety.
ment of Pierce’s account with the New Fork
banks is correct since the first of October, as lie
thinks the defalcation will fall short of §70,0(10. and the surplus of the hank was §77.000.
Pierce’s bond is missing, the lock of the
President’s department having evidently been
tampered with.
They deny having made ail agreement with
Pierce to settle the irregularities, hut have evidently made some arrangement by which lie
paid back money and bonds but transferred Ids
real estate.
He
Oen. Butler is his counsel.
can be arrested at any time by order of the examiner. He lias evidently been carefully and
Over
latterly legally advised in the matter.
§00,000 deficits was arrived at.

NEW YORK.

__

ECiSi AIVLOIS NOTH' EM.

at 10

a. m. F. O. Bail°y & Co. sell at
Toj)AY
auction a large stock of clothing and gentlemen’s furnishing goods.

To-Dvy ot 10 a. m., F. O. Bailey & Co., sell
salesroom a consignment of gents furnishing goods, table linens, blankets, &c., between
These
one and two hundred shir-ts and-draws.
goods must be sold at any price to close the
at

consignment.
All of

_

my own plate and warranted.

Ice

Pilchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steel
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., also old Table

Ware replated in the b<5st manner and at very
reasonable prices at.
Atwood’s, 27 Market Square,
jySeodtf
up one flight.

For Sale on favorable terras, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
eucouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf
M1HOK TJEA.KCKAMS.
Today, the second anniversary of the
great lire in Chicago, will be observed by a general suspension of business in that city.
The temperance men in the District of Columbia have nominated a Legislative ticket in
opposition to such candidates on other tickets
whom they cannot support.
Twenty buildings were destroyed by fire in
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Tuesday.
Loss $50,0000.
Engines were sent from New Volk citv to assist in fighting the flames.
At Port Hope, Out., a grain storehouse be1 ouging to the Midland
Railroad, was burned
yesterday, with its contents.
The internal revenue receipts
yesterday were
$187,458. The customs receipts ’for the week
ending September 27th, are as follows: New
York, $2,504,038; Philadelphia, $133,912; Bos-

ton, $335,722.

£300 000 specie was received at the U. S. Assay office in New York since Monday.
Joseph Lynch of Newtonville, Mass., aged
00, was killed and shockingly mangled Tuesday
evening at Newton station by stepping from a
moving train.
President Castelar declines the battalion of
to the Spanish

j Greeks offering tbeir services
I Republic with thanks,

Co£Siuie»rrnac:i& of Third Trin! of Blokes.
New York, Oct. 8.—The third trial of Edward S Stokes, commenced in the Court of
Oyer and Terminer this morning before Judge
Davis. The court was comfortably filled but
the crowd was not so large as on former occasions.
Stokes was brought, into the court at 10.30
o’clock, looking well, tho only perceptible
change being that his hair was grey. He'lonked calm and confident, and was seated behind
his counsel with his mother and sister.
His
counsel were Lyman Tremain and Brainard.
District Attorney Phelps and Assistant Distriei Attorney Russell*arc for Jibe prosecution.
Mr. Tremain said lie was compelled to ask
for an adjournment unless the District Attorney was willing to have the testimony of the
absent witnesses read, namely, Dr. Trippler
and Fisher, who examined the deceased at the
Grand Central Hotel, together with Dr. Whito
(family physician of Fiske,) who testified on
the former trials.
Affidavits of Cephus Brainard, counsel for
the defendant, and of Stokes, were then read,
slating that due diligence had been exercised to
find tne three above named witnesses.
The District Attorney said that these witnesses had not been subpeened by the defendant in the two former trials. He had received
no notice that they were material witnesses for
the deiendant, and if the prosecution could get
along without them he could see no reason why
the defence could not proceed without them.
He was, lie said, informed that Dr. Trippler
was absent fretn Jlie city, and had no intention
whatever of returning. Dr. Fischer “as present in court, and any other of the many physicians called in to attend on the deceased could
he sumnioued to testify as to the medical treatment of the deceased.
Judge Davis said that the absence of Trippler furnished no ground for adjournment, as
lie was beyond the reach of tiie process of the
court and bad no intention of returning.
It appeared from the statements of the counsel and from the affidavits that Dr. White was
within the State where he could be reached by
subpoena, and that lie left the city without any
intention of avoiding 1 lie prosecution.
He
therefore denied the application for an adjournment.
Mr. Tremain then read a challenge setting
that the panel was drawn contrary to the statute of the lUth ot September, 1M72, and that it
was not drawn a full panel as required bv law.
District Attorney Phelps said he would he
obliged to traverse tile challenge in order to
allow time for preparation of the traverse.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
The annual report of the Western Union
egraph Company, made to-day, shows the
lowing: Capital stock of the company at the
eml of June, 1873, $41,073,410. of whi?h there
was
outstanding $33,778,175. and owned by the
company #7,295,235. The debt of the company
on that
day was $0,038,410. The gross receipts
'»r the
company for tlie past year from all
sources are $9,388,018.51
gross expenses $0,5<5,055.82; net earnings $2,757,902.06. The
onmher ol' messages transmitted during the
*>asc year were
14,450,832, being an increase of
-,012,33:1. or about 16 per cent.
During the
past year $706,789.58 was expended for repair
'd the
line, and $032,753 for reconstruction,
j he net profits of the company for seven years
u-oin July 1, I860, to June
30, 1873, has been
■>-0,312,018.81. Of this sum $4,857,239.34 has
been distributed in dividends to stockholders,
did $2,210,194 98 was paid for interest on the
rlie Western Union has
'‘mipany’s IkhkIs.
purchased during the past year the control of
me
International Ocean Telegraph Company,
whose lines extend from Lake City, Fla., to
Havana, Cuba, at a cost of $1,038,400. They
,ave also secured a
majority of the stock of
Daeitic & Atlautic Telegraph Company.
L'hey are now operating more than 150,000 miles
d wire, and
dining the past two years have
^en extending at the rate of
20,000 miles of
wire per annum.
Kailroad Couiiuctor’n Association.
The sixth annual convention of the Kail road
Conductor’s Life Insurance Association of the
l|it-ed States and Canada, met to-day iu Horticultural Hall, President James Marshal, of
^0!’k Central road in the chair.
The report of the executive committee was
submitted. It gives in detail the financial con
lition and yearly business of the Association.
^ conductors killed during the year
ill but two were in
charge of freight trains,
^ conductors who died a natural death
n
ill
hut 11 were engaged upon passenger trains,
ihe receipts for the year which ended on Aug.
list, including a balance on hand at the beginning of the year of #9,503.29, were $16,641; expenditures $7,031; leaving a balance in bank of
>9,610. The total cash receipts to Aug. 31st,
1873, have been $204,641.75. Present number of
members 3050. During the year there have
been lost to the Company 90S members as follows:
Delinquent 655, withdrawn 213, killed
14, died 43, disabled 3.
The whole number of
certificates issued to date has beeu 5634, killed
Since the organiza>0, died 114, disabled 20.
tion ot the Company there has been paid to the
families of {deceased members no less than
$586,887, at a cost of $194 to each member.
Comptroller Green.
A delegation of the Reform Association called on Mayer Havemeyer to-day and read a
long specification of the charges against Comptroller Green, charging him with paying to
Dexter A. Hawkins over $7000 for lo hying at
Albany last year; charging also that largo
mins of public money were paid out to influence
legislation and for keeping Green in office; that
lie was not able to discriminate between just
ind unjust claims, coutesting all in the courts,
thereby entailiug immense legal expenses upon
the city.
Catholic Temperance Union.
The third general convention of the Catholic
rotal Abstinance Union was held today. There
was a large attendance of delegates.
In the
evening the delegates repaired to St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, where a solemn high mass was celebrated. Rev, Father Quinn, Vicar General of
New York preached a long sermon, during
which he spoke of the immense amount of good
accomplished through the itfluence of the temperance movement in this country, and exorted
the members of the convention to continue iu
their prosecution of Fhe righteous work.
On reassembling several addresses on temperance men were made by clergymen.
Ae
to 1
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~
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£vnngt*lic»l Alliance,
busy day with the Evangelical
Congress, three meetings being simultaneously
in session. All the forenoon, Association Hall
This

was a

crowded that many ladies weie compelled to stand.
Dr. Prime announced that owing to the|numwas

so

berfof meetings being held, .t was necessary to
appoint-additional vice presidents.
The following were selected: Macris K. Jes
sup of New York; J. Court jF Canada; Gen.
Fisk, St. Louis;-Dawson, Canada; Rev.
Drs. Cox, Patton, Charles, Peckant, Hayne of

New York, and Rev. Dr. Wilkes, Secretaries.
The second section met at St. Paul's church.
After devotional exercises, Prof. W' Kraft, D.
D., of the University of Bonn, Prussia, read
paper on Papal infallibility and old Catholicism. The speaker said in all decrees from the
Pope, no reference was made to St. Peter’s suecessor but to Peter himself who denied his
Lord. The Pope is a teacher and shepherd of
He
the entire church—his decision is final.
said the old Catholic church now had 59 congregations. live thousand members and forty
priests, and next winter six students will be adAt the conclumitted to the college at Bonn.
sion of the paper from the Old Catholic Congress, Prof. C, Pronier. D. 1)., of the Theological Seminary of the free church of Geneva,
delivered an address upon Catholicism in
Switzerland since the last conference,
llrpoit of the Senate ('omtuiUvc on Priviilegeii riisI lUerdoiis.
Senator Morton, chairman of the Committee
ou Privileges and Eleciious, furnishes the fol

lowing:

Morton, Indiana. Matt H. Carpenter,
Wisconsin, H. l». Anthony, Rhode Island,
Thus. F. Bayard, Delaware, members of the
Standing Committee mi Privileges and Elections fdLtbe Semite of the Uuiu-d Stales, to day
closed their conferences which have been continued from day to day for toe past week at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel in this city, in refer
euce to the mode of electing the President. The
Senate, just before adjourning last spring, instructed the committee to examine the whole
subject during the vacation and report their
conclusions at the next session of Congress.
The
subject of their deliberations may be briefly stated as involving the following propositions which were considered:
1st, To abolish electoral colleges.
2d, That the President a id vice President
shall be elected by the people voting directly
for candidates.
5iJ, That each State shall be divided into as
many districts as the State if entitled to representation in Congress, to be composed of contiguous territory compact m the former, and as
nearly equal in population as may be, and the
person having the hightest number of vote3 for
President in each district shall receive the vote
of that district for President, which shall-count
one Presidential vote; that each State shall be
entitled to two Presidential votes at large,which
shall he counted for the person having the highest number of votes in the whole State.
4th, The person having the highest number
of such presidential votes in the United States
shall be President.
5th, These provisions to be applicable to the
election of Vice President.
Gth Congress shall have power to provide for
holding and coutractng the election for President and Vice President, and t« establish tribunals for the decision of contests as to a vote in
any district or State, and to make regulations
governing the proceedings of these tribunals by
the adoption of the district system of voting by
the people directly for candidates, with two
Presidental votes in the State at large and the
plurality role for determining the result, the
election is brought as nearly home to the people as cau be, not to make ft an election by the
nation as one community, and it still recoguizes
the States as such while it enables the people of
each district in the State to express their will,
need not cast a solid
so that hereafter a State
vote, as under this system it tends to dispense
with tne convention which is now necessary in
October to form an electoral ticket for each
State, and it enlarges the liberty of the individual voter, who can vote for any citizeu he
may select for President or Vice President. By
the plurality system the election will always be
final and there can be no necessity for an electhe House
of Representatives,
tion by
which is so much objected to.
The plurality
rule has been adopted successfully in all States
in the Union, except four, in the election of
Stateoflicers, and it generally prevails in the
election of members of Congress, In none of
the States where it has been tried is there any
thought of abandoning it. Other questions are
considered in connection witli tie votes in
States and districts, aud providing for the exigency of the death or resignation of the President after election and before inauguration,
These are suggestions which have been considered, but of course- no conclusions could be
O. P.

arrived

at.

Varioas UlafSers.
The government to-day obtained a verdict of
$25,000 in an action against Oscar King and
his bondsmen to secure the payment of internal
revenue taxes to that amount.

Wylie & Knowles, sugar dealers on Wall
street have suspended.
Gen. McClennau aud family sailed for Europe today.
The store of Lyon Davis, 24 East Broadway,
was robbed last ntgi/t of $3000 worth of jewel-

Iry.

WASHINGTON.
Indian Affairs.

Washington, Oct. 8.—Secretary Delano today received the following telegram from the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Fort Sill, Oct. 4, via Caddo Oct. 7.—Gov. Davis and party arrived yesterday.
They have
held a preliminary council with the Kiowa

chiefs. The severe measures probably necessawith the Catnauches here, make it very important that the Cheyennes raiding near Pueblo
should be struck and destroyed or captured.
Their chiefs told me the men went against
their wishes ana in deliance of their agent.
They disclaim all responsibility for them. A
blow there will make the solution here so much
the easier, by preventing the tribes above from
Joining the Comanches. The Iudiaus must be
kept on their reservations by punishment when
other means fail.
E. P. Smith.
(Signed,)
The contents of this despatch were coinniun
icated to the War Department, and it bung
agreed to take immediate action the Secretary
telegraphed to Smith as follows:
Washington, Oct. 8.—E. P. Smith, Fort Sill,
Indian Territory:—Orders aie given by the War
Department to strike the raiding Cheyennes
near Pueblo as soon as
possible. Keep me advised of events.
ry

(Signed,)

C Delano,

Secretary

of the Iuterior.

Appointment*.
rh'* President to-day
appointed Samuel L.
of Iowa, Consul at Glasgow, Scotland,
and John A.
Uridgelaud of Indiana, Consul at

Glasgow

Havre, France.

PerRoual.
Judge Settle of North Carolina, was one of
the callers at the White House to-daypo externl to the President an iuvitatiou to attend
fhe State Fair at
Raleigh.
The President leaves to-morrow to attend the
JMarylaud State Fair at Pimlico.
Treasury BEalnneea.
The following are the Treasury balances to:
day Currency $3,881,931; special deposit* of legal lenders for redemption of eertitieates of deport $1,300,000; coin $82,47l>,lG2, including
$34,123,400 in coin certificates; outstanding legal
tenders $358,9(56,488.

YELLOW FEVER.
The Disease

ihe Increase in

on

108}.

Memphis.

about six hundred cases under treatment in
the infected district. There were fortv-two interments to-day of persons who died from yellow fever, and twelve interments of persons
who died fro.u o her diseases. Among the former was Father Cary of the Dominican priesthood.
are

Plnguc

Shreveport.

at

Shreveport,

Oct. 8.—Alfred Saville of the
Western Union telegraph office, who volunteered to come here from Memphis, died last
night. There were nine interments yesterday.
Vote

as

Tickets now on sale at Stnekbriiige’s.
MATISIHH NITIKDAV, at 2 o’clock.
7 P. M.
OC7..5
H. R PARMELEE. Agent.

Evening—«t

M USIC 11 ALL.
Chas.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

|

Monday,

I

UTILE SUNSHINE.
LITTLE SUNSHINE,
—

In which the

grca» natural artiste.
LILLIE WILKINSON,
will enact

Eilflr MuKsliinc ibr Working Girl,
In connection with a FULL COMPANY.
Prices as usnal—Tickets ready three days in ad-

C O V 15 S E

HADAME CAMILLA LRSO,

diill;

for good shipping grades; extra Spring 5 50 n G ft).—
GRAND VOCAL CONCERT!
Wheat is active an-1 ldgher for cash, and quiet and i
firm for futures; No 1 Spring at 1 11 @ 1 11$; Northin which be f .1'owing dis Incuisbed ralcnt will apwestern 111$ @ 1 13; No 2 Spring at l 09$ cash; 1 (.6
* pear: The beautiful
English artist
seller Nov; No 3 do at 1 03$; rejected 931c. Corn is
ouiet and weak; No 2 Mixed at 38$ d 3fcftc for cash;
MINS CLAR3A DOKIA. Soprano,
40c bid seller Nov; rejected 37@ 371c. Oats are firm
(first jipp. avMtue in Portland)
and in fair demaud; No 2 at 33$c cash; rejected is
MRS. FLORA E. IMKKY. Contralto,
nomnal. R\ e steady; No 2 at 05c. Bariev active an-1
MR. U. IX. FE^KJiHfDFJV Tenor,
IIli. J. I
III l»Oi l'liNBHf. Basso,
higher; No 2 Fall at 1 3G@ 1 37; 1 11 'a i 13 for No 3
HBRillAHI.il HOTXSI lt tl lK. l-ianist.
Spring. Provisions—Pork quiet and easier, for cash
14 87$, and steady for futures, at 13 50 seller Dec.—
Prof. Walloch upon the Harmonica.
Lard in fair demand and Jc lower at 74c cash seller >
January. Bulk Meats are unchanged. Bacon unTIllltD
COXCtKT.!.Deoember 11
IV
is
changed ; nothing doing.
kiskey steady at 92} @

93c.
Lake Freights in fair demand at lower rates—Corn
to Buffalo 7}; Wheat to Kingston 14}.
Receipts—7,9c0 obis flour, 113.000 Push wheat. 177.000 ugh corn, 43,000 hush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 20,000
bush barley.
Shipments -3000 obis flour. 365.000 bush wheat.3f5.000 bush corn, 33,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rve, 32,0( 0
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

Friday Evening,

December

@ 115J

Sales at Auction.

Prof. Edward S. Morse.
subject ot Natura

some

History—illustrated ui*n the Mack
•Inuncry 2l«t.

board.

WENDELL PHILLIPS
will

deliver his celebrated lecture upon “Lost Arts.*

Oct. 11f Ea.

14th,

Music Hull

to

no

Blanks.

At nine o’clock the drawing will take place, alter
which hour no tickets will be sold. All chances remaining unsold at that hour will be held bv the
Chairman of the Executive Commit ee for ike benefit
of the Hospital.
At the close of the drawing there will be a

Sale of

management of tho following named gen-

Henry Deering,
E. E. Preble,
Wm. It.

Wood,

large portion
served seats.

I
|

A. E.

possible.

as

LfeCTl'KE COHniTTBB.
A. I. HODSDON,
WM. K. THOMES,

OF.O. E. BROWN,

WM. E. SIMMONS,
A. K. PAUL,

F. G. KIC1L

JOHN O. LICK,

001

tf

AUCTION SALES.
■■

-.

■

■

F. O. BAILEl7 & CO.,

Wm. E. Wo d,
James H. SmitU,
H. II. L -well,
"Ticnr / T, Carter,

James E. Carter,
John A. Emery,

'.nstain tl cir efforts to make the

tickes will necessarily be limited and
of the Hall will be retained for re-

course

a

—

Grand Promenade Concert

tally

public will

Lyceum unattractive

Ticket* of Adna >fiioa will be 50 cent*,
entitling the holder to one rhani-e iu one
of the ferfisifllc*. The ninaiiiins chance*
will be Nold in the Mali nt
» cent* each,

And there will he

entrance.

Encouragrd bv the liberal patronage and tinprecendented sureess of the past, the Commi tee have
secured at great expense the above combination of
musical and literary celebrities, believing that the

HALL.

The following plan has been adopted by the Committee for the disposal of the various articles remaining on their hands:

AUCTIONEERS
—AND—

Elias The mas,

Webb.

Music «iuring the Evening by Chandler’*
Band.
oc8dtd
Per order Execntive Committee.

Commission

Merchants

DAILEY.

F. O.

C.

t

W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
M.
commencing at 9 Q’cbck
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf
every

...

24th

ANNUAL

COURSE.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15:b,

Dry

Laconia Manufacture Co.453
Rasters Railroad.
.04*
951
Boston and Maine Railroad...4451
Eastern Railroad 7s, 1883..«,H n si*
The St Louis banks are only waiting for
Eastern Railroad. 94 j
943
New York to lead in resuming currency payj
115
j Boston & Maine Railroad.111}
meat.
Eastern Railroad Oe, 1874.. —<«; 903

Jnnnnrj ML,

Hospital

Cooper-

Cji<it.

DICKINSON,

Anew Lee!ure—subject to be annonneed.

2t

tlemen:

Foreign Import*.
FREDERICKTON, NB. Schr Industry—3352
H
to
C
slcep6:s
Geor^o & Co.

ANNA E.

Closing Nigiit!

TUESDAY,

under the

changed.

Dougherty,

The full PORTl AND BAND wi’l tarnish music
I before each lecture.
1
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire course of
lecture* and concent*,
for safe at usual places.
I Member'* Tickets, 91.00, (e.ch mender eu'itled to
two) to be obtnim-d of the Treasurer, The*. .1. Little.
! Evening i lekets from 60 cent* to $100. KeservThe Executive Committee ol the Maine General I ed
seats lor the course ar $1.00 each.
Sale to com
Hospital Fair respectfully announce that nil articles men'ett on
Thursday Evening, Oct. ‘Ji. at 8 o'clock, at
remaining at the close of the Fair, including all unau«l Navv Hall, after wldcl* date the
Army
plan
drawn rallies, will be disposed o! on the evening of
of seats can bo found at Hand A: Thornes’, next door
Oet.
at

The

S2700"our,

Daniel

FAIR!

110.

23c lower. Box snooks are coming m and are se lling
at 75@80c. Butter is very firm for all choice grades.
Cheese is in good supply and prices are stead;. Coal
is 60c higher—dealers having advanced, the price ot
anthracites this week. Coffee is very firm.
age is in light stock and quiet, except in the demand
for hoops.
Copper is unchanged. Cordage is a little higher for Manila.
goods are steady for all
standard and seasonable fabrics, and the sales continue to be large. In drugs and dyes there is no
change. Duck is steady and in „ood demand. Fish
are ti. ra with a further advance on No. 2
Bay and No.
1 Shore mackerel. There is a good demand from the
West as well as local. The fishermen are giving
their attention to herring which are verv plentv now
off our coast. Flour is steady and firm for alf family grade* anil an advance lias been made in other
places upon some of them. Fruit is unchanged.
New raisins are coming along. Fresh fruits are selling at the prices of last wee '. Grapes are abu danf
ami selling at 8^rl9c
lb; pours $5^12 t> bbl. Grain
is steady and in good demand; the supply is not
over abundant.
Hay is dull, but without change in
prices. Iron is stea ly and unchanged. Lard is ff rm.
Leather is sternly. Lime is unchanged. Lumber is
in fair demand and wit bout change in prices. Molasses is quiet but very firm. Nails are steudv. Naval
stores are quiet, with a further reduc ion oii
turpentine. Oils are jjuiet. We notq a further reduction
ot 2o on Pori land kerosene, which is the best in the
market. Paints are steady. Pres luce is active;
potatoes are plenty and selling at 65 a GQe
by the car
load; eggs are selling at 27 <T28c in ar e lota; sweet
potatoes are S4@5
bbl; cranberries $1U(« 12 f> bbl.
Plaster is without change. Provisions are firm both
fur beef and pork. Salt is in good demand an l
pi ices are regular. Sugars are o trifle 1-aver for
granulate aud coffee crushed; the demand is good
and the sales of the products of the Forest City Refinery and the Eagle Refinery are very large. Teas
are very firm, and though our quotations are unaltered there has been an advance of 5;<£8c p* lb in
the New York market. Tins are a little off for plates
out no change in pig tins.
Wool is very*quiet,
the demand at this time from manufacturers being
cheeked by the situation of the money market. But
there Is no disposition on the part of holihrs to force
their slocks upo the market.
Freights.—Freights, both foreign nml coastwise,
are inactive and there is very little
inquiry for the
former. The engagements bfnee our last ri p >rt are
brig Deborah Soule, hence to N. side of Cuba at $2100,
U. S, currency, f >r the voyage out; brig Lije Houghton, same voyage,
bark Blanche Howe
hence to Buenos Ayres on p. t. Coastwise, tbs
schr Seguin was taken, from hence to Savannah a t
bbl for ground plast er, and thence to Yarmouth
25o
Mai no, at $14 for hard pine; brig George S. Berry,
hence to Savannah at $5 for lmy, and thence to liostou atSl2 5Df»r hard piue.
Lumber (tekhts from
here to New York ami Sound i>orts aie dull and un-

Hon.

Oct. 10th.

Maine General

that

merchandise markets are very steady, being
unaffected by the panic, and there have been no material changes in prices from that cause.
he Hour
and grain markets, which feel the effect of the want
of currency, are very firm and prices are nolowei.
The trade has been very good for the first week in
October, though our merchants experience the same
difficulty in collecting that is felt iu other places. But
forbearance seems to be the general motto and a spirit of accommodation is manifest in all quarters.
Apples are higher. There is but little Maine frui t
brought in, and the best New York and Michigan
fruit brings §5
per bbl. Beans are plenty and :;re

SMITH.

M.

A scientific lecture uj*>n

CITY

it sold at

H.

LECTURES AM) LECTURERS.

Clmrch, Saccarapra. in which
and Miss Alla Cary take part,

oc9

Grand

Boston, (25th season),
by the distinguished vocalist,

NIKS.

POSTPONEMENT.

1

business^n

ot
Misted

c

of Philadelphia. Subject, Orators and Oratory.

ments

and the indications now
business will soon assume its regular channels. With the exception of a large dry goods house
and a leatlior establishment in New York, we hear of
no failure in commercial circles.
The money market is very tight, and it is almost impossible to obtain loans, even on the best of securities—this is in
consequence of hoarding up the current. Gold ha*
bceu as low as 103J hut the rate for a few days past

Mendelssohn OnintetteClub

November I Nth,

at tho Cnngrcjitional
Miss Vienna Donwmst
ha been postponed to

grain producing regions;

FOURTH CONCERT. Jnuuary 29

"ENTERTAINMENT^"

A Washington special says that it is designultimately, or as soon as circumstances will
permit, to break tip and dissipate the Modoes
by scattering them among other Indians on various reservations.
The Republicans of Brooklyn have nominated Charles F. Fellows for Mayor.
Capt. Lap idge, of the Costa Rica, has been
suspended from duty.
The Liberal Republican Convention at Elmira, N. Y., Wednesday, nominated the following
ticket: Secretary of State, Diedricli Willers;
Comptroller, Nelson K. Hopkins; Attorney
General, Daniel Pratt; Treasurer, Thomas U.
Raines? Canal Commissioner, James Jackson;
Engineer, Sylvanus H. Sweet; State Prison Inspector, William K. Piatt
There was a neavy frost at Little Rock, Ark.,

PEBiOH.TICR't,

with a very attractive list of Solo Artists, including
the peerless Basso Al. VI
WHITNEY and
A 0411.Pit l » LOfKWOOB, Harp Soloist
from Loudon.

tush corn, 0000 bush oats.

THE GRAND CONCERT

to have affected commercial interest*except in a sensible decline in
the large cities and in the

.!

Lake Freights weak—to Oswego at 9.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat. 1,000
0,000 bush oats.
Shipments -0000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat. 0000

ed

ORCHESTRA !

filXTV

1

bush corn,

for him to enter the work of the lvceum, he bad with great regret determined
to withdraw and cancel lijs lecture engage-

The financial storm, from all accounts, appears to
subsiding, but it bas left marks which will leqnlre the efforts of lime to erase. It does not appear

i

iu go >d demand at 41c.

perilous

be

THOMAS’

|

Detroit, Oct. 8.—Flour is qtiie* and lower; sales at
25 @ 8 00. Wheat dull and lower;extra White 1 58$
@160; No 1 White at 1 55 s l 50: No 2 at 145;
Amlwr Michigan 1 41. Corn is stmdy at 0-$c. Outs

Mr.

Re?sow ol Portland .Vgai-Lcis.
Week Exding Oct. 8, 1873.

The world renowned

|

7

Redpath stating that owing to the urgency of
a great number of his friends, who felt that at
this early stage of convalescence it would be

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

GKAND CONGEST ol the SEASON

xoispo. Oct. 8.—Flour dull and unchanged; extra
Spring 5 73 <t G 30. Wheat dull;Amber Michigan for
seller Nov at 1 43}; No 2 Red atl 38J.
Corn is dull;
high Mixed cash at 48$c; low Mixed cash 46$; seller
Nov 51$c. Onls dull; No 1 at 42.V; No 2 at 41c.
Lake Freights more active—to Buffalo 4 o 4J;to
Osw ego 8 @ 9.

XEceyKRAJis.

Wetluesday morning.

1874.

White"‘J^

reading of Riviere’s report was conRiviere proceeds to show that the
of communication between Metz and
Paris were ample.
Bazaine’s refusal to combine his forces with the other armies in the
field was criminal.
The marshal is accused of
pursuing a policy hy which the enemy profited.
There is evidence that he even refused to assist
in the effort made to provision Metz. Bazaine’s
inaction is attributed partially to hesitation,
caused by the news from Sedan and Paris, and
partially to his secret negotiation with the enemy. Whatever government there was in France
he should have fought for it iustead of listening to the overtures of the enemy, receiving
their agent, Regnier, and plotting the restoration of the Empire. He only thought of maintaining the army in good condition to play the
political part ho designed. Had Baza no done
Ins duty by taking his army into the interior of
France leaving Metz to defend herself wiLli a
garrison which could subsist on the resources
of the surrounding couutry, Metz would have
held out till an armistice, aud Lorraine would
never have been ceded.
M. Riviere continues: A foreign war was not
enough. Our unhappy country was condemned to the horrors of a civil war, and what did
Marshal Bazaine do then? He united with the
enemy to overthrow the government of his
couutry.
The report condemns the marshal*for failing
to destroy the material of war left at Metz
while lie was careful to destroy all correspondence which might compromise himself for frequently receiving in person German officers and
generally for manifesting undue haste to capiThe reading of the retulate to the enemy.
port was not concluded at the adjournment of
tUa court. The hearing of the remainder together with other documents touching Bazaiue's arrangement of the artillery and comraisserat at Metz will probably
occupy the entire week, and the examination of witnesses
will not begin till Monday next.

Mtocki

THR

CITY HALL,

the

|Snle«»Mlit> Broker’s Board. Oct. 8
Boston & Maine Railroad.—

OR

WORKING GIRI/g OATH,
WORKING GIRL’S OATH.

1873._

j

Trial.

110@110l. Wednesday, 8th,

13th.

Oct.

Wilkinson, respectfully announces that lie has
purchased the sole right to pro luce in New England
the popular New York
weekly story.
Mr.

Lectures ami Concerts.

means

ttiiHton

Wilkinson. Manager

ARMY AND NAYY

tinued.

has been

BARNUJt.Manager ami Proprietor
LOWEijL.General Supreintendent

|

Paris, Oct. 8 —In tbe Bazaine court martial

are

P. T.
F.

....Ill}

preferred.

letter to

ROOM

vance at Box OtPce.
ltoutfMtic lTlurkei*.
Poors oj»cn at 71; commence at 8 promptly.
New York. O t. 8.—Evening—Cotton is In good
N. II. HOLT, Business Agent.
request; wales 2188 bales;Middling uplands 181. Fl-ur
steady, only a light supply; medium and choice
grades dull, heavy; sales fl.iuo bids; State 5 25« 7 25;
R 'un i Hoop Ohio c, 53 d 8 00: Western 5 25 « s 00:
Southern 6 70 Cd 10 75; also sales of 5t>00 bbls of extra
Milwaukee at 6 75 @ 7 50.
Wheat about le better.
the improvement being chiefly on Milwaukee, and I
fair export and moderate milling demand; salts
269,000 bu*di; No 1 Milwaukee Spring 148; No 2
Milwaukee Spring 15 n 46:N'n 3 do 1 38 r/ 1 59; No
2 Chicago 1 40 a 1 42; No 3 Milwaukee 1 40; Winter
Red Western 1 K) d 1 6!;ehoice Northwestern Spring
1 44; No 1 Chicago 1 47; ungraded Iowa Spring at 1 38
@143 Corn dull and declining; sales 53.000 bush;
The Lyceum Committee of the Portland Army
steamer Mixed Western G2 a G4e; do sail G4$ 5? «».">$.•;
and Navy Union have tie pleasure of informing the
high Mixed and Yellow 06c. Oats lirmer; sales 71,- public
that they have completed arrangements for
00u bush;White Western 58 d G0c;old Western Mixed
their fifth annual course of Lectures and Concerts,
in store 53 d 54c; afloat 35c; new Mixed 5G a 57c for
to be given at
afloat. Beef is quiet. Pork dull and lower; new mess
at 16 871 Cd 17 00. Lard lower; steam at s 7-16, kettle at 8fc. Butter dull ;()hio 20 d 28c; State 29 @ 34c.
Whiskey is lower; Western free at 1 00 «; 1 00$ "K!ce
is quiet; Carolina 8$ au 9}e. Sugar dull and irregucommencing Nov. 13tli with the following programm
lar ; sales 550 hlids :* refining 72 @ 8c: Pprto Rico 8$
'd 9: Cuba at 8$c; Havana
CONCERTS AND ARTISTS.
«
10Jc. Coffee in
good reouest: Rio at 20 ;d 20$c: March abo 21 (a 221c;
FIRST CONCERT.November 1
Java 23$ a 25$c; St Doming* 194 n 19$c.
Molasses
This concert will include the first appearance In
dull; Clayed 28 @ 35c; Orleans Go a 90c; Porto Rico
four jears ot the classical violinist
30 (a) G5c; Muscovado 28 rd 35c. X tval Store.-—v-pirits Turpentine quiet at 41
Rosin is quiet nt 2 90 for
strained. Petroleum is firmer; sales 400 bbls; refined
last half of Oct l«$c; crmle 3} a Gc; refined 17c. 'falassisted by the cniment artists
low steady; sales 200.000 lbs at 8c.
I DITII AB* EG, Soprano,
Wool
domestic fleece 52$c; California at 24 @
.5115. TOM K AI'.T. Tenor.
2S$—inside price currency.
.51 K. M K. TBOIIA8, Baritone*
Freights to Liveritool active and w ithout decided \
.510*8. AUGUSTE H 11UET, Pianist.
change: Grain per steamer at 13 @ 13$d; Cotton per |
sail at $d.
SECOND
COKCEUT..December 4
CmcAno.Oct. 8.—Flour is firm and in fair demand i

A IVew Project.
Paris, Oct. 8 —It is reported that when the
Assembly is asked to vote in favor of the restoration of a monarchy and the elevation of
Count de Chambord to the throne of Henri V.,
M. Rangier will propose a substitute that monarchial principles be established, but that it be
left to the country to decide which mouareby is

a

Programme,

AGGREGATION!

....

liament trom Bath.

Senator Sumner has written

0r

DRAWING

old.’.,.* in

Rlot-E lection.

s.noit

11th,

—

MARVELOUS

The following were rue quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon G*s, 1881,.115V
United States 5-20’s 1SC
2.Its}
United State* 5-26’s 1864. q.'ti
United State* 3-20's 1 -'65,
United States 5-20’s
113
new,.
United States 5-2"’s 1807,.
1141
United States 5-20*8 1168.....
.114
United Stales 5’s. new.1( 71
United States lu-4U’gMcx-coupoLs.
....168
Currency 6*a

1C o K K 1 Cl N.
London, Oct. 8.—Two miners were arrested
by tbe police of Cambone in Cornwall yesterday, and towards evening a mob of several
thousand miners attempted a rescue.
They
attacked and brutally treated the police aud
several buildings were gutted. Several persons
were injured aud taken insensible to the hospital. Quiet was not restored till midnight.
Mr. Forsyth, conservative, is elected to Par-

AN

BARNUM’S

92}.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal!
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Oct 8, (7.30 1*. M.) S
For Thursday throughout the Atlantic and
Eastern Gulf States, light winds, mostly northwest, with clear weather; for the Lake region a
falling barometer, south westerly, backing to
easterly winds,partly cloudy and clear weather,
except Lake Superior, where brisk winds and
clouuy weather are probable; for the northwest, a falling barometer, southerly wind, and
cloudy and threatening weather.

OCT.

WITH

Change

P. T.

day

T\VF,N TV-FOUR

HOURS

to-day

Entire

There were no large offerings,
however, an«l transactions were small»r than usual.
The Asst. Treasurer paid out to-day $37tf-00 on account of’nterest and $41,0 () in redemption of 5-lMs
bonis. Custom receipts $34S.OCO. Tlie
railway and
miscellaneous speculatin was irregular, having been
alternately weak and strong. A comparative large
business was done in Western Union, LakeShore,
New York Central, Rock Island. Wabash. Pacific
Mail un i Union Pacific. The fiuctuation in the.-***
shares having been wide and
frequent. The annual
report of the Western Union Cimpany, and the tesult of the election caused sum.:
depression on the
block Exchange fora time. At the close the
general
market was steady in tone, but lower than
opening
Western Union advanced from 68 to 71)
prices.
shortly after the firs.’ board ;from this point it deqlined to 67|, recovered to 69), and finally sold at 68* •
; Lake Shore rose from 74} to 752, fell to 72}. ad
vcnoed to 74}, later gold at 734 «
7.;}; NcwYuik
Central was steady eaily in the
at 92’ a 93}. d.clined in the afternoon to 91), and closed at 924 "
*

interments here to-day.
net'fiOKOLOGICAL.

ESnzaiue’a

—

the Clearing House statement
Currency exchanges. $47,430,735; currency balances,
$2,400,301; gold exchanges. $1,455,928: gold balances, $436,839.
Governments were weak at iho clo-e and declined
} to 2 per cent, from the highest point of yesterday.

Fever.
Oct. 8.—Eleven yellow fever

NEXT

SATURDAY,

639,000.
I he following is

The Yellow

THE

tlALL
R e t ur r a

follows:—Gold balances, $1,1.25,132; currency balances, $1,100,906; the gross balances were $22,-

A ill for Memphis nnd Mhreveport.
Louisville, Oct. 8.—The exposition benefit
last night for the Memphis and
Shreveport sufferers lietted $3000.
In pursuance of orders
from Washington the commissary of the subsistence department of the South
shipped 5000
rations to Memphis for the relief cf the yellow
fever sufferers last night. Five thousand more
will be shipped to-day.

PROBABILITIES FOR

M USlC

—

was

ou

Shreveport,

LJN CEUTA INM KXI>.

declining

the
i'ouucctieut Capital
O ucNtioa.
Oct.
8.—Official
returns on the
Hartford,
capital amendment have been received from
the town clerks of all the towns in the State,
showing the following result: Total vote in the
State (57,648, divided as follows: In favor of
making'Hartford the capital 3(5.78!); opposed
IK),859; majority in favor of the amendment
5930.
The

i,

The Mon y market
New York, Oct. 7—Evening
worked a little closer to-day. Early tiansacti-ns .-a
call were at 7 per cent, currency t.* gold, but in the
afternoon there was an advance to 1-10 ic } per cent,
per pieni. and all late business was at higher rales.
In bank circles there is an improved feeling and many of the hank officers report a material increase in
legal tenders to-day. The premium on gre- nhaeks
and national bank notes, however, Ins not yet Keu
wiped out, and to-day ranged at } « 1} per cen:.—
Washing! »n advices report the • ntstan iug legal tenders the same as yest«rda>.
Foreign Exchange is
heavy and lower, partly on ac mint <»Y the heavy produce export. Leadiug hankers lowered theii rates to
107 a. Hi,s, bur under a free
supply of bills stil lower
prices were made on the street. ,JPhe quotations for
actual business at the close were 106} for
prime hankers sixty days
sterling, and 107’ for sight. G dd was
weak,
from no} to l 95. At the close sales
were mam* at from
109* " 100}. The rates paid for
earn i -g tn-dav were
4, 3, 5. 6, 1-32 and 7 per cent.—
The final rate was 6 per cent.
1 he day’s business ai the Gold
Exchange Dank'

Memphis, Oct. 8.—A heavy frost occurred
here last night, and there are indications of another to-night, though to-day a greater mnu
her of new cases of yellow fever has been developed than any one day heretofore. There

The

Work Stock mid Money Mni Ui

New

Nk* York. Oct. 8-Morwtna.—Money af 1-32 and
interest. Gold at 110. Sterling Exchange at 107} «

THOMAS NAST.
The

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, OCT. 22d,

DU. J. G. HOLLAND,
“Timothy

Tit comb.”

Subject:

Power.”

“Elements

of Per-

WEDNESDAY KVEKIIYG, OCT. 8Mb,

KATE
and

Troupe.

REIGNOLDS,
Dramatic

Entcitainment,

oc4

EVENING, NOV.

WEDNESDAY

5lh,

JAI'ES PARTON.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. t‘2lh,

HENRY W ARD BEECHEIl
Lecture, (to be announced.)

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

NOV.

26lh,

RET. NEWMAN HALL,
London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pulpit orator
and author, makes him one of the most brilliant
of

stars of ihe Leetuie Season.
Last

Entertainment will be

WEDNESDAY

TEMPLE

EVE’G,

Dili*’.

lOlh.

QUARETTE

CO.

assisted by

MISS

CARRIE BARR.

C^“Conceit by K*orllaiid Ciaml previous to
each Lecture.
Tickets lor the course, $1.50; Reserved seats (in
Gallery and on Floor) $1.00 txtia. Evening Tlcke s,
50 cents, at the usual places.
Pflcmbrm’ ticketr,
(each member entitled to two) gl.un each, to be obtained at Sloekbridgo's Music Store,Rxcbangestreet,
where tbe sale of Reserved Seats will conimeuce eu

Saturday.

Oct. 4th.

at

9 o’-lork

a. m.

Doors opcu at C.J; Loci ute at 7).
LECTURE COMMITTEE:
Charles E. Jose.
CnAitt.i8 H. Haskell,
John V. Pkocteu,
!!E7,7’ Fl'?L.
II. F. Ft OBllHI,
llENUY Ll l-LI HELD.
JOM1S Q. TWITCHELL.
selG
copy.

g3?~Advertiser

ON

oc7

5t

Bral Estate at

Auction.

E f-tiall wsll by public auction on MONDAY
7 y
Oct. 13th, at 10 o'clock A. M the very ue.drable anti central y located brick JHonse of eight rooms
Park
No. fi
Plrce, near corner of Park and Dan forth
streets, adjoining the residence of Charles R. Frost
for a person i.f
Esq. Excellent
means 10 secure a beautiful home at a low
figure.
Terms casv anti made known at sale.
O. BilUlV & t O
Auctioneers.

limite«{

opportunity

Subject: “Our Scandalous Politics.”

new

tf

House, Stable ;i:ul Guild at Auction.
SATURDAY. Dct. Ilth, at 3 V. M., we sh»;i
sell the desirable projierty on southwest corner
of Munj y and Wilson srreeis, with the buildings
therton. consisting of a 1$ story House and Stable.
Said lot is about 50 feet on .Munj •>• street and about
GO feet «m Wil*< u street. This is a nice, pleasant
little pro; erty, in a good neighborhood, and in a
healthy location. Teims at sale, whi h will be positive and without rcseire.
F O. KAILBV A CO.. Anrtionmn.

“Nine

Points of Law.”

With

CK>M

Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age-

Subject: “Caricatures, (with illustrations.)

sonal

Great Auction Sale or CloUiing,
Gents' I'urnisliiu” Goods, &«•.
..ENCING on Wednesday. Oct. 8th, at 10 A.
J M., and continuing until all is sold, at Salesroom.
The stock will con* 1st of Clothing, dote*,
large stock of Under-clothing an«l Gen s’ Fa nisbmg Goo*l*. will be sohl in lots to suit. Also at same
time, IU0 *Joz. Shirts and Drawers, slightly damag' d.
For account of whom it may concern. Sale positive
ami peremptory.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

oc8__5t
Auction Sale,

\Tsale at M.,
public

onghe 17th instant I •hall offer for
am lion, at Sanford's
Wbaif, W interport, Maine.,
ONF. SCOW,
the property of the U. S. Engineer Department.
Terms cash.
U. •“*. Engineer Office,
CEO. THOM,
)
Portland, >!••..
J Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
October b, 1873. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
9 A.

d«

ocC

A CIS A 729k A: BKO..
Anrtiourrr* n»ti k'oinnii»»iou Mrrrbmmim9
give then special attention « hl
1' urniture ami Meichaimbcoi an
f

j®|,,

ring,,,

f

r.

A*iv

ulat Sales of new end
Auction Booms
nicatioiis by

s>l<ur,i„,
amended to

morning.

«

at*the

Comma-

* BIIOIBEB.
under the U. S Hotel,
advanced on Watches Jenelry,
“u'‘a" *°‘,ds ,,f va,ue‘

f0,feral Sf.,
vr

o

MniM-v

rSiiw^
m i-

dr,

*

*

iMEBCBANTS tnd

MAM FAt rrn

their sblpments to
‘their
by using
T)V NMSi tN^’S
IPSTB.M' sHH PIltC TAGS !
I IrarTwe Hundred Millions bave been
|_
.without
c.n,,"“Till in the l'-'bee.t." >"»tiling detaclcd. All Exot
loss
by Tag
plnint
them.
m «•?©* < o’s n«©
Slnlisacw erm«iold by Priulers aud
»ei8cud-m

where/

best insure
jEIiS will
tie-'tnatin

pOETitY._
Against tlio Tide.

O LD

Shoe.

Horse

Goodenougli

o float. nVmg tli Aiming tide,
:T -'vrt
The. n:i er's soothing melody ar und,
\n I
harps with uotesof dulcet sound
L ii a.; iiie ear as down the stream we gliue,
An » all ot beautiful an l fair to sue.
An l balmy win is blowing upon the brow,
An I all is well ii left as it i> n w.
11m lei tbe bravo clear Milker strive to free
Eu .h’s £. .milling spirits from tbc!r galling chain,
And like a shipwrecked sailor, far from snore
Upon a raft amid the surging main.
He bears the warning of tbe breaker’s roar.
And. should he drift into some smiling bay,
Flcrve-vteajed wftrii re moti 11 him

Cures aud Prevents
all Diseases Incident
to the Horse’s Foot.
JUST PUBLISHED:

(Patented.)

HORSE-SHOEING,"

“RATIONAL

—Tinulry** Ma/fttine-

platen, illustrating how to perform operation*
aimI cure foot troubles, .-ant by mall on receipt oi
with

I’ortlnud \Vholmalr Price € uncut.

Its

Corrected for the Puts* to Oct. 8, 1£73.
_

If ft
f «
f«ailt«r

Sheet £ Pipe
Pi2...

^

New Turk.
j.jjjtit

Klim.
1» <3 U|
9 & 11
lliau*.

Pearl, *> *

....

30

#*

ft 31

LOCATED

i#fw <®l*6*

No. 4...
$♦'

I nii4lr».

1
'2 I3 I

37T

** A
w*enl.
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6

<

ft 4« W

..a* 0<J

Spruce.13 00 tfiige
* ® ® ftfemk* k
uw all<M
M » U|>tM«Mi»,

Mould,4*lt
b|« a*

i H* ru.
Veimoui p Me 1* ®
14 &
Pbetavyb**
12 ®l
jl. %'. Hatty
He1
•nl
all)
(
CaatiHprftantl y on® 9

‘lo No. 1*30 00 s-7 ••
Pine..45 00 a <«3 00

Shingle*,

lV<lw ri
3M
SM
'v*iMr Sol. 2 **> ft 3 25
<it> Mi.*)vo*| 4 00 ft U .4*
PilM do.. 4 00 ft 6 IN*

pbM.

13
13
li

J>10tl2v

Winchester

CURE

S

altebatios

■

u

■

■

!

■

V.

■.

selling
csnvanmj

O

Piu.&deipbia.

»

Pa

_«e!3t4w.

W ASH IX (i TON axdinsiKe
AGENTS WANTED for n complete history- ol our
i National Capital, lla origin, growth, excellencies
l abuses, beauties, ami nemomgea arc all portrayed in
I that giitphtc at>io which has wared ibe author,
I ALT. Tuw>m.m», on long toe fore moot newspaper
! correannnrieuta of the time. It gives bolt], startling,
rnith.ul. inside \ iew» ct‘\Y&*ldngtcn life, and ConBooks ready lor
I gr--dcii:il and Lobbying Jobbery
I delivery. Andress.*
seplKtlw JAMES BETTS & CO., Hartford. Ct.

|

AlcohohVgal,

Prof.

S' 1?

AW A

|

BAILWAY

COMPANY,

Gold Bonds

Jbgratis

j

their
Law

—E.

most
beautiiul in
and perfect in tone
ver
made. The C O N
Kino STOP is Ike best
ever placed in any
** Organ#
It i* produced by
Vi an extra set of rads pcc wliarly
voiced, the
Bifr’FEt’T of which is
-e—[MOST Cl2 AOItl I

li.e

style

y

ATTACHES)

A GREAT
HORACE

OFFER.
■WATERS & SON, 481
Eroar’wav, K. Y., trill

dispose of .*500 PIANOS and ORGANS fj firsSclass’ makers, including WATERS’, at extreincly lowprSces for casli,<«part cash,and
balance in small tnonlhly rn!dntnts.y New 7Ociavc first-class PuANOS, all motlei n

improvements,forQ>275 <a:h.

ORGANS 5Oetave, ©70# DOVBIjE-REED ORGANS,
STOP
4
$110 ; 8-STOP, BISS, and upS1G0S
wards. ILLUSTRATE D CATALOGUES MAILED. A large
discount to Ministers, Churches, Sunday-Schools, Temperance
Societies, Lodges, etc AGENTS WANTED*
t4w

BTJY THE GENUINE

Morning: Glory Stove.

|

The

ilOPERCENT.NET.

...

9ift
drain.
liav. Brown
77 1$
Corn, Mixal..
No>. 12&P-. lo ft
10*
1 et]«w,.
7* \u
go ! Uetiulug..
8}
7} ft
Meai.75 o 76 |
40
25 ft
KfV .l io ® 11G h i-oichOBg,

I

..

75 m
U ®

8) ]< kd o'g,.......
30 u]
58 !< ) lone, choice
50 .ft
:«> 34 0(i|
Japan. 40
26 0) ® 30 fie1 Do.choice... C5 ft

45
75
67
95

!

Short*.
1
Caapetnlrr.
Tin*
BUftling,. 4 50 ASM H knit#, .. 36 ft 37
50
ll
34 (»/ 35
Shippiug,-4
i®5(K> tngUftti,.
lint.
H ’bar.l.C.,.. 13 50ft 14 00
Presv; l.|». 0)17 (HI (a-20 f*0f -bar. LX.... 16 00 a. 16 50'
Lv»*e.14 00 a, 22 obi: M. K.Te»ne.. .14 2r all 50
.18 Oil ® |J Oo’ Autimouy,.... 19 (ft 29
AiraWj...
Iran,
auc.
ujft nj
Telmrto.
Cetuiuon,
4 7$
4|:
KeUned,
4j Five# and Tens,
Swedish
to
8) Be».t Brands, Go ft 75
....

Norway.

y

20
14
T
l»

^'*.eet

Common,-50
lb*.50
Leaf,.60
7*
12 I Savy lbs.50

23
15

*$
®

>£}
!3)

Fialf
Sat’l

ft
ft

THE IOWA LOA N AND TRUST COMPANY will
Invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 iierceni.
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,and
will garantee the collection of all leans made through
its {’c ii.-Y. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, be.ore investing, for New York and New England ref rtnccB. nd full particulars. SaxuelMbskill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMLS B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 107 Des Moines. Iowa.
sep20t4w

“CAMPHORINE77

jvery of the Age for the relief and
cure of I*h* uiuati't'*,
hrouic nn«S acute,
Pain in C'hcst, ISacEi. or
BSru:»c«,
Nprains.
hiniln. Miff Joiitfs. Niraiuti, Olandalor
Mwrlliaas,
Bnffnimnatioti,
Nroinls{ia,
The Grcafi

...

..

Expedition

\

Extra C.

Caat btee»,fc
Berman steel
Shoe Steel
f>'*tiu<» Slwd

Polaris

i

st

ft

ft

VnrniMh.

Iron.
7

®

8

vo

eu

ing Glory before'purchassing.
Also, The Morning Glory Cook—ae; kuowledged by all the best operating

Stove in the market.
We can show you more conveniences
and more advantages in these Stoves than
any other Stove or Range in the Jiew
England States.

C. W.

Furnaces, Ranges, Stores &e.
Tin Ware

in fine

I
I

Assort-

ment.
DO

NOT FORGET THE PEACE!

No. 3

Washington Streets

sep27eod3m

Book, Card and Joli

Mummer

■

Train*

..

NEVER

....

....
....

CARBOLIC

...

TRAL

1

i

®

k

containing fifty live

■

1,1 case

'i

s

I"1,1 privilege t-. Th mas Robert#
l»y said Uoberts land to the

've^tj,-v

of

°i8*‘
j'..‘/i*V
Si‘„ I ‘iil'fxn-i',1*--?. *to

wk*,

d
h

lii.i
n broken

a/wes

brea-h of the condition in
premises at auction and
debt secured thereby

by

IpTemkesonX’lO h I?**} S*
llo^Ioekin

nl

ntormid.

pose

od.lln,

«“«on tor tue

^ PERFECT

Holds
Firmest"

gelling

PROVIDENCE

covery M:rt Ai.vi.NTrun upon, and the Wonders
In::
vi it Uic Great Oceans, JJivinu,
/’ •'egmpiling, dr. 'DZ!i
spirited Engravings. Dru e
erfremrfjj font. Sells nmazinn^t fast. Strike quick
for cho.ro field. Address HUBBABD BROS..
Pub’s,
•>" u ashingten Si.. Boston.
2Cf4w

SA.MUIJl F. MERRILL,
J Urad|Jury &
Bradbury,
his Attys.

3.

HtA

Wanted,

ftend for

Pnlalognc.

BOMESTIC •iEWOf; MACHINE CO
4vvf
_KKW VORK.

in

to Butchers, Provision dealers,
TTHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Win

For

than it« cost every Summer. Butchers
in it* best form, will soon find ihe.'r moats
roenmm nded i»y their customers. The internal aris *ucto
a current nt cold air is kept
ever the contents of the Refriger•.kvr nuy
troiT ^ ruJ,on this has been fully tested in
™ 1,H
validity established in eighteon casks.
save more
Wiio use it,

■

COUGHS, coins, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

TJsf>

Wells’

Carbolic

PUT UP ONLY IN ES.SJJ;
A T K I E l> A W 1> « lT It ii

LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c.,
apply to
SCOTT D.
JORDAN,

Sold by

St.,

i

COUNTRY PEACES.

BOXl'S.
tSETl [By

and

500

Innd-

1

Waterhouse

Steamsliips:—1

WfNOnA3I.
IV. Stanley, Propri-

House, W.

E.

NOBKID6EWOCK.
Di mlorth House, D. Dnnfortli. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON,
Somerset Hotel. Brown A: Hilton, Propri___

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Seavy, Proprietor.
Orchard
Old
House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Orrisn House. B.
etor.

___

NORTH STR ATFORD N. IV.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

prietors.

Tiie Old Union
PARIS IIILL.
Iff. Hubbard.
Proprieto

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

Adau*s

Is

PORTLAND.
TSouse, Temple St. Charles

—

Adams

L.L.L?N,c6lfl?fterUR-™General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland Me
tt

WHERE

STREET,

—

FOR CALIFORNIA

W. I>. UTTI.E V CO.,
4» l-a FXCDAIVr.E WTKJEET.
Jau3*d3wistostt

Proprietors/

j

Bridghnm Jr., B*roprirfor*
Cou)i»r,i,ria! IIouuc—E. O. Sii’Uborn A Co., !
Proptielors.

Sebago Dye House,
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.
?IcVEY !ate of Foster Dye House of this
M
A, u!y' s renPeneti tiie Sebago
Dye H-mso No. 17
Plum St., where lie is
to

PEAK’S ISLAND.
b’jion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ready

SOUTH CHINA.
Lnke House, J. Savage, Proprietor

do all

kinds of dveSa,i’,fai>

tiognagtiar!mteSa.SOfgCn'lemCl’8garnleI,'S,,

hi* McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer).

aa-‘'»>-_No. 17 Plum street.

RICH.BOND.
Richmond Hotel, If. Springer. Proprieto'!*

SROWIIEGAN.
Turner House, T. 1*. Hussey A Co. Fro
prietors.
Elm House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

heretofore at

And tiie West, South aud Northwest, niav procure
Through Tickets at 1L0 lowest rates, via the Michigan Central and Great Western (via Suspension
Bridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York citv),
Chicago. Buriineti.11 & Quincy, or Bock Island, Chicago & North W estem, and all tiie principal and favorite routes to the TaeUic Coast anil all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency ;i

etor.

Mf. Julian Hotel, Cor. NIiddle and Plum
*»ts. G. E. Ward, Prop cielor.
IJ. S. Hotel. Junction of C^o^erewsand Federal Sts. 12. (’ran A Co., Proprietor.
WnHser House, Opp. Post on Depot, Geo.

PRESCOTT,

TRAVELERS

proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American HoCtc. India St. J. II. Dodge,
proprietor.
4’iiy Hotel. Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis A- Co. Proprietors,
f<'0(87X011!b Hotel, E*. E. Wheeler, Propri-

I

row as

NO. 191-2 EXCHANGE

Robbinson,

Preble Honse? Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

«.30 A.

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Hubbard 5Iotel,

proprietos-s

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole A?cnts in
ml Exam in e. Every l*'uruaec Warranted

the City lor Baistow’s Celebrated Wrought Iron fFurnaec. Cal.

BUGS &

NUTTER
•29

CG.

PORTLAND, MAINE

MARKET SQUARE,

au4tf

ixcn in

o_.io

Blood

:

i

A CHEAT?

MEOICAd
ThePrr::v:c:n?7yrit]•>, a Protect^

etl Sc?: ': ;;; of the Protoxide of
Iron, is. co combined as to havat
the character of an aliment, as
car.il>j digested and assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food, it increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every paid of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed trpon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Djspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar»

I

Extract ol Roots and Herbs which almost jirana
ably cure the To1 lowing complaints:—
Dy«?rpftiM, Heart Bum. Liver Com* .mbits, and
Loss oi Appe:i;e cored by taking a lew oottie*.
I.a»«tt»d«, Low Spirits, and Sio£.ing Sensation

cured

at

oner.

Fru|it;n:>», Pimple*, Blotches und all Impnrtie*
ol the l.!.'.xl, ini rating tin. ogli rUp skin or
orti<rwi*e,
cared r.-a. ily ay is .lowing !he iU»a, t i ns on the bottle
F’or Kidney. Blvlder n».l
UrtnnrT/derangemenrs it has uoequal; ana bottle will
cu'ifrlnce ibo
sceptical.

most

Worms, expelk-J from the system wirhont the
bottles aio sufficient for the

iea*t d,:!;ouh v; a Crw
iu<>h; own tin lie ease.

rhcca, Boils, Nervous Affections,
C'hill3 and Covers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

when all

hn« enred the most difficult
other remedies Cailo !.

’Nervoii.
e.1 imi
.vc., e

SIBrallin, Neuralgia,

medicine.

mm U relieve!.

stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and

Sold

by nil Dvnfisiati nud Dealers In
iUedieinea.

invalids cannot reasotntb$»j lies.
Hate to give it a trial.

PREPARED

DK.

BY

S.

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

*

W.F. Phillips * Co. & J.YI. Perkins* Co

1 Union Place, Boston.
I»rlgg:sts generally.

_a!RG_POBTLA.Xn.

ay

nov25

H.

FLINT «fc Co,
At their Great Medica Depot 1S5 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.

See that each bottle has PERU*
VtAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

IVo.

and Ilvstevfrf*
J

StilUruit Br« nlbiR", Pain in the
Lungs, Side
an (Chest almost •
variably cured by takiua * few
bvi.lcs of the Quaker Litters.
I-ercnlr Rittirnltir^. so prevalent
nmonr
Am riean Uirlles. vj-M
readily to this invaluable mediein the Quaker Bitters.
ffSillions, Rendttuui and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent to many pans «>f our country, completely
eraMieated bv the use of the Quaker Bitters
T bo Aged iind in the
Quaker Bitters just th
article th?y land in need of in tb lr dec
lining searsIt quickens the b <.<xi andche* rs the
mind, aud'pavea
the passage down the plane Inclined.
IVo One cm\ remain long unwell (unless affiicte
w i.h an Incurable
di-ease,) after taking a few botile
of the Quaker Bitters.

or a loil
Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, Ho
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanctU, infusing strength, vigor, and ncitf
life into all parts of the system,
end building up an Iron Con-

Bold

Headache,

ioiiatelv.

Rronch!tla,Catarrhy
Convulsions,
or

cured

of the system.

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,
Proprietor*

case

RhrnmiHtisni, Swelled Joint*, and dll S’crofular
Atlbctc.ns removed or greatly relieved
by this invalnab!*-

Diseases of the Kidneys aud
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-

eodAwliw®

decd&wco^y

L &jr>

^Qoodh*^

SAMPSON, Agent.

Tlie Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON
Alex. Fambara. Jr., Master, will
.on and after 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. Mm for Booth
bay, Round Pond and
and
Wald-boro,
every Saturday at 7 o'clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’g Mills and Damarlseottn.
Returning, will leave Daniariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Wahloboro, every Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. AI., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M.. days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.
Portland, April 23.1873.apr24tl

prietor*.

Barden

j

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

NAPLES*
House, Nathan ChurcBi A Non*, Pro-

etors.

a

1

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

June2tf

Proprietor.

i

same

BALTIMORE.

Beal’K Hotel, O. If. CSrecn. Prop.
Elm House,' Main Si. W. XV. XVhitmarah

Bridgton, North Briagton, Harrison and Waterford! )
J he

WHARF, Boston,

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane.” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold.” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
ilBlacicstone Capt. Geo. II. Hallett.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petcrsimrg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tlie Fa. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Boanote R. Jl. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Wa.shingi.ou and 11
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomriocations.
Fare including Berth and Meak- to Norfolk $15.0r
line 4P hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hour a.
For further Information appl7 to

NORWAY.

m

INDIA

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Seml-Weekiv. for NORFOLK and

_

NORTH

T- •—*

:;ri**»ov.R.i. :°A

companied by debility

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Line.

Ctiion Hotel, P. K’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Ncmnskei
etor*

m

state

taken ai low rates.
W\ I,. BILLINGS. Agent
*ff. 11. €OYLE JK.< General Agent.nichSOtf

House, JosephCJ. Harmon, Pro*

'•**

Jj29

Returning kave

MECHANIC FALLS.

i

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

days at 5 P. M. Fare SX-fSO.
{^“Tickets and State Rooms for sal. at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

<k 3fellen,

A. M. train from Boston arrives m
Portmud m season for
passengers to take the cars or the
J. A: O. Railroad, (via
Scbagrt Lake) for

j

UAIT Y,

.A.T 7 O’CLOCK X5. NI.

IHACHIAS.
Pastern Hotel.—E. E. Wfosltlartl, Prop.

t

CITY,

Freight

prietor.

EIits

FOREST

\YHAI?F, Portland,

FRANKLIN

f.IMICRICK.

wason

J.

1IROOK4 nod

Having commodious Cabin end State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

FOXCROFT.
Poxcroft Exchange R. Savage, Proprie-

I, inter ie it

RAILROAD.

M. train fro
Boston connects with
tl*e Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal,
Quebec and
all parts of Canada Last
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects
with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S
1
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Iloultnn, Calais, St. John Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c*
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
J
morning.
t Accommodal ion train
BFast Express.

CEMETERIES,

JOHN

Iffoasr, JT. Jackaon, Pro-

1 DeWitt House,
Proprietors.
|

Naples

Park and Seaside Towns.

Canvasser
wanted.—‘‘Lectures and
Sermons,” of Kev. W. M. J‘(; vsilo.v, LL.D. Bfst
and Cheaffst Family Biri.es, .Maps, Charts,
Boxes Scotch T D Tobacco Pinos now
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen |
Turk ah. Apply for terms to L\ L. Guernsey.
Pub., \ ria Boston,
Concord N. a,
ocltlw
oc7olw

m

NIJPEBKOR NEA.RO
I Vi 1 STEA.RERM

TISK

I.EWISTOIF.

Portland.

Conway
BtdK.y
The 7.30

I

FOR BOSTON.

_

fo/wv B£,t?n J"

Ready for Wear.

o’clock P. M.
sep?fiostcA R. STUBBS. Agent.

3ft. Culler House,—Hiram Hast on, Pros
prietor.

•scasn" t0 <'onl,eet with trains
lor New York via
Springfield at9P. 51.
J he 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M.
trains from Portland
J"BcU°n W“h tl,oGreat Pa»»

Drnggis._ocltlw

44T|T7CTVTi’jtfAgents
DLOIliliO

AB,i!,T *’«K
JIAISE,
So. 2 Tark Street or
No. SO Middle

days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, W;nd«K>n, Kentville. Halifax, N. S./Frederiektou,
Sbediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Summer«ide, P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailiug until 4
same

HIRA.n.

(Hteiimboat) trains for New York via Fall
btoningtOn and Norwich Lines. The .3.15 P M River
train

Ko Ripping required. Warranted not to crack.
AT 5-- NTEB’S DIE IldfSE.
iLi"5MTlHVSt
5 C'tiioa Wtreel.
1'_

Tablets.

Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at <? P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

tor.

line aMuJl M.tU SllllAM
Tmin arri^T
to connwt with the
?r'.’hT X P4iP-,M'!"
York, all rail, also with the 5.:jo p.

Dyed Brown. Block. Bluc-lllack
and Bine,
autl Pressed

i

.n

ti.Ain tor New

—OR—

Agf

RAILROAD.

Pas^nge/s HekeT

CLEANSED

file toesl and Only Reliable One in
(Iif Markcl.

er

ELLSWORTH.
) American Vlon-c.—S. Jordan A* Non. Prop
Hotel.—N.
II. Iliscimv A Noun, Prop*.
| City

frS^BanoS
™Pgor

A

Gentlemen’s Garments

Patent Pare Ury Air Refrigerator'

For

CO.,

WORK,
gnat,
Mreei, Boxtau, Mass,
deowly
•iunlJ_

iLYJtJA.Vs

prietor.

t7*.15 "a

44 Broad

__

A.

II.

Androscoggin

Winchester, and the SteamCity of Portland, Capt. S. H.

E. B.

Proprietor.

For Lewiston, Bath and
Augusta at t5 20 P at
For Lewiston via Danville at 15 15 P M
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at
A* at re"
"*•»
turning at 5.15 P. M.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and .3.15 P. 3YT trntno
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train
make close connections to New York l.v
Other of the rentes from Boston
KKet
ed through hy etther route
The C 13.A. 51. train arrives in
Boston at 10 40 1

Providence, 15. J.

Dredging,

and pur-

TOOL

On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.

BRUNSXVICK, NIK.
Dining Rooms, IV. R. Field.

P. A' JK.

'a,!'

Curved

T’m»AURt S
Cr!! ft OMil j,of
JExplcration-, Dis-

Jot with the im-n
""b,ie
A' »• mi
«emi-.,n

1 days, and another $45ft in ft days,
£11*17

«ai?l

prm''menk0il?e,Vv,„n"tiS?,'!‘at

at

in

incurred in the collection of said
°f 8aid mort8a«®

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

I Hancock House,—NI. Hancock, Prop.

BuatajWa.ervme,

CLAMP.

arrangement.

fall

Proprietors.

Skowhegan, Belfast and BangM
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston T?n,
raington, Waterville and Skowhegjui ;.t ti on P at"
Leave Portland for Bath, ewiston,
Rockland
gtista, Skovbegan. Belfast, Dexter,Bangor
St 'Jol,n
Totm
*'•
s
and Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.

'Adjustable

Remarkable Success. ,n“ea«m

XSastport, Calais and Mt. John, Digbj,
Windsor mid Halifax.

BETHEL.
j Chandler House, F. S. C handler & Co.

Eangor’,

t!.J«iCPt
Working

sots

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

etor.

Portland'

COGS,

77 ill Thousand in Pren-Firm Month.

less;

more or

Respectable employment

L.Ric

Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
XVrisley & Co. Proprietors.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth,
p,.,n.
acgor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at +10 on inn as
1
A. M.: ||2.R5P.M.,t3.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. iff
Leave Portsmouth for Portland.
Iloultnn
ulton’
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. ISath, Koekln ad t

Spinal

evening; no capital required; full instructions A; valuable package of goods sent free by
tv i'l.
Address, with six rent, return stamp, M.
YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St„ jS. Y.
we20t4w
or

Plummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
House, Hanover St.

School 3c. H. D. Parker A
Co.. Proprietors.
Revere House. Rowdoia Srcuare.Ruinneh,
Bingham. XVrisley & Co.. Proprietors
Si. .Janie* Hotel—J.P.jTI. Stetson Propri

augSOti

at

AGENT FOR ALL 3!AGEE GOODS.
l»m_____
Still Ahead of Competition,^Darstow\3Yi*oii:;ht Iron Furnace I
SOLE

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Cnstine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,^ Mlllbridge, Jonesport. and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Mondav and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night
'iirniu and early Morning Trains for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of Ross &"Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, C^en Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
myl9tf

Parker House.

5eV:™?!-'"*3ly.

Wringer.

v

ay

C. NI.

Proprietor.

Passenger trains ieave Portland datfor Portsmouth and Boston
<S,m.
fCy—w3«tays excepted) at *1.30 a. M. tfi.tn *
_*-att-M.. t9.1U A. M„ 113.18 P. M.. (6.00p M*
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Roe*
ton at 118.00 A. M., +12.00 M„ *7.00 p. M.
Lcavo Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at t7 an
1
D8.3fOA. M. M2.SA, t3.lt. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland Ban,.nr
g ‘1
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M'
--..

■

a
-tome.«

American

ronxEircixc sept. a», is73.

MANAGER._

WORKING CLASS "iHLlg
SCO
week guaranteed.
at

Hotel,

eave

evening, at 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspon,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving m Portland at
o’clock P. M.

BATH.
Magn«‘nhoc Haase, Jobu S. Nlilliken, Pro"
nrietor.
Bath

and

Railroad Wharf,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

House, Court. Si. XV. §. & A. l'onng*
Proprietors.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

HARKS,

Proyidence

Due

EXCHANGE STREET,

13

everv

leave Portlami for Bangor,
CHEAT FALLS, IF. If.
Calais and St.John at 12:15
Great Palls Hotel,O. A. Ernst, Proprietor
(sleeping and day cars on this ;

are

,

New York.

CAPTAIN C. KJI.BY,
Will

BOLSTER HILLS.

p

S O \

RICHMOND,

rf*SS**

Elm

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. w.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.ist at
2:45 p. tn.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:^5 p. rr.
From St. John, Bangor, &©., at 1:20 a. m.
T hrough Tickets are sold in Portland
andbagoa^t
checked throuyb to Honlton, Calais, St. John Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, *X:c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div
Augusta, July 1. 1873
jy28tf

...

;;r.io

the State, at which,
found.

tor.

Halifax at 1:05 p. rn.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.20
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.

OF

CITY

Trains
m.

&

The Steamer

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

tram.)
For Bath. Lewiston, P.oekland, Augusta, Skowliegan, P-elfunt, Dexter and Bangor »t 7:00 a. m.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,
licadfield,
Winthrop. Skowliegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ana

....

HI.

m

A O Y E S

.

Co.

County House, Filniitnd XX'arren, Proprie-

irranermrnt, Commencing; July
■■■

A

A.

Ce.

Inside lin.es between.
Portland nnd Rancor, lit, Desert
machias.

AS.FISEO.

On ami alter Men lav. Sept. 15.1873.
until further notice Trains will

j

....

W3I.

■

city:

Portland, Uangor and Machias Steamboat

HOTELS.

21, 187b.

Daily j*rcss Printing House
Co,

our

N. B.—The Steamer Chase will for the present ran
in connection with the Franconia and Chesapeake,
between Portland and New York, making tri-weekly
communication.
sel6

___dtf

OGDENSIJURG R. R.

CENTRAL

APPARATUS

following well known citizens of

Steamers Chesapeake and Fianfurtnei notice, rim
will,

HENRY” FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. B.,

desired to call at our office and procure Time
Tables, Maps. &c. Our arrangements (as for the
past twelve years) are such as to enable us to afford
every facility, and have no motive to deceive.
'Pickets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers.
se30

Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. R. arrive and
depa* t.
Ficight trains leave Portland at 7210 A. M. for
North Conway, reluming leave NorthOonwav at 1.30
P- M.
J. IIAINIII.TON, Superintendent.

MAINE

HEATING

Mav 9-dtf

Travellers who wish for RELIABLE information

POINTS

Sept. 13. 1S73.

_-

cow*
until
«- follows:

)m»k

are

—V^^leave, as follows:

Portland.

_.

....

..

LjfyiaV?i-Lfcfflsr&ivV Leave Portland, every MON^^irrr^irs^DAY and THURSDAY, at 5 J’.
M., and leave Pier .*58 E. R., New York, every MONDAY' and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
lilted np with tint accommodations for passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room So. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shippe
are requested to semi their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to

CAPE ELIZABETH.
12.25 P.M.
Ocean House—J. E*. Chamberlain, PropriConnection* by 1 P. M. from Portland:
etor.
At Sebago Lake with steamer for Naples, Bridgton
! and Harrison; at Baldwin with stages f >r Comidi,
CALAIS.
Kezar Falls and Freedom; at Brownfield with
Porter,
I
Internationa, note!, IV. D. Simpson.
stages for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
Proprietor.
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Craw ford H* use leave Upper Bartlett on
CAWDEW.
arrival of trains frflm Portland until October 1st.
j
I Bay View House, E. H. Urtnath, Prop.
Connection* in Portland
by all trains with the Bos'on & Maine Railroad to or
DAXVIItLE JUNCTION.
from Boston and all points South and West; by 12.25
P. M. from Up?»er Bartlett with Steamers of PortClark'* Dinlni If all. Oran*) Trunk Railland Steam Packet Co., leaving Portland for Boston
way Repot, ?l. )V. Clark. Proprietor.
at 7.00 P. M. dsilv.
Ticket office in Portland at Boj-toii & Maine R. 11.
DIXFIBIiO.

COR. CONGRESS ST.

»

__

'*

M

*•

2

^leatndiip

A -sSjoL irrrfv

and

the Shore Lines.

port]aii(| for upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7 10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 6 A. M. and

....

north TG d. grec«» cast
by said road, seventy
land sold b, the said Parker sold to
W, H.
north IP decrees west ten rods:
** east by a ild W. II. SkUHni
1.
1 he
Long Creek road; (1 ence
•> .'M Lroad to Sihu Skillins mill
pnvil-

Francisco,

the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct and Short Lines +o Florida,
Charleston, Kavniinuh and all Southern
Points.
Through tickets to New York. Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington via the Stonington. Fall River and Norwich Steamboat Lines or the
nil Rail Route* via Worcester and Springfield and

j^f;i«n?f**^I|and

I £•'

....

...

San

Or

CHANGE OF TIME.

SOLE AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

..

...

Line,

Southwest,

Orchard, Saco and Biddcfard

PORTLAND &

Cate

•*■'***••

*•

“*

NEW ARK4NGEMENT.

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne A Chicago Railways

station in Boston. Causeway street.
‘AS. T. FUR BKR, ‘ion. Supt., jBo&tou.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent. Portland.
Boston, Sept 29.1873.
tl

OSGOOD,

•*?
it

Iron Line of Steamers !

Msasne

West, Northwest,
or via the

Points

and

Freight

....

..

all

♦Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdcuaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from t hi«s station.
Passenger Depot in Boston. Hay market Square.
Freight received at Portland ft Ogdemdmrg B. B.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

...

Louis, Omaha,

The *3.2t
in. train {vam rr:v?>rcss? arrives m
Boston at. 6."0 P. V., conn* ccing with trains lor New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop at Fxeicr lor refreshments at
First. Class Dining Booms,
t Accommodation.

Corrected by W. E. Woor », Broker, G7 Exchange.
1 *ar Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,. .110}... 110*
sep‘20__d4w_
Government 6’s, 1C81,. .114}....115*
Government 5-20’e, 1862,.. .108*....109
109*_110
Government 5-20’b, 1864,..,
Government 5-20’s, 1865,... .11 *....111
PiTcitnrRG, Mass., Manu’rs of
Government 5-20*8, July, 1865,. 113}....113}
Vertical and H vrizonlal
Government 5-20*8, July, 1 807,.115 ....115}
WTJE \ 3K ENCH NES.
Government 5-20*8, July, 1 808, .114 ....114*
Our COM BINED ENGINES *
09
A neminent 10-40*8. .103}
BOILERS
are made in quantiI
99
State of Maine Bond*.
99j* ties and to standard, gauges
so
95
Portland City Bonds, Mun icipal,. 94
all
ol
Work
tha,t
parts are interchangeaEvery description
89
90
Bath City Bond*.
ble. Can be run with greater
91
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yea rs,. 90
safety and less exjiensc than any
Calais City Bonds.
96
95
other engine matin tortured, 8lz-»
Cumberland National Ban! c,... 40.59... GO
es from 1 to 20 horse-power.
C-iiuil National Bank,.
100. ..132
133
I WARE
ROOMS. No. All OORTFi: ..r National Bank. .100.132
..133
| LANDT ST.. N. Y. Send for
promptly amt eareln|!y executed
Ca*<*<* National Bank. .100.182
1.33 ;
sc29t8w
75.95
DC ! drcular._
...
Na i inai Traders* Bank,..
190.132... 133
Pori land C'lapuj,.
70
75
Pori! jiil Gaa C.mipany.
C7
..50.65
and at the l.owrM Price*.
Ocean la*nram*« Co:npanv ,... l(w.94
97
Neglect n Congh. Nothing is more certain to
All Ultie &, St. Lawrence it K.90
95
the foundation t »r future evil consequences.
lay
j
A. A K. U. It. B mils.
k7
06
M*;u» Central It. ft. SNx *:
..100.GO
70
I WELLS’
TABLETS.
Mattie Central 1L It. Bondi I. "*#.90... 98
I.
I*A K*rm’gion R. It. B •ml#.100 .83
*7
r:re a sure cure for a!» diseases of the
Respirator/ Orl'*»r md At Ken. K. li. Ii i<b.. Him. .65_*7
Kan«, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, A*1 btiia.
i* >r >vwd & Ogdeii^but g K. it. Bon Is.gold,
fin
Catarrh, Hnrseuesa, Dryness of the Throat, Windpipe,
Pori i <ud & U *chc«t«r U. li Bonds,
02 asked
or Bronchial Tunes. and all disease* of the
Lungs.
In all cases ot sudden cold, however
taken, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used. They
If KK!'AS William Parker of the City of Port\17
•vjualizo ‘I e circulation of the blood, mitigate the se▼ t
hod In the Cottuiy of Cumberland* and Staff
.1 In no the t vent v-fourth day of March A. J>.
verity of the attack, and wiil.in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected
lhl.1 by his mortgage d©**l of that date re orded in
organs.
t
#*IN» (Juristic 'SnhlrfM ire
Cumber!wad Registry of Leeds. B<» .k 3Pu Page
pat
only in
Ww wuei. Due no substitute*. If t. upcan’t
c 'Hv. v- I to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforel»e
ey
Mi I a <
foundat yourdruggistswuri nt orirc tolfie
tain lo
of Ian I with the Improvement8
Agent
c»v * °vb, who will forward them
r»*)
air nate In the fown of Cane Kli/au-ih in raid
*11..
return
by
»
mat..
<* "i
Moulfou
tcutnberland and bounded a* foil »wv viz:
1
fow’t he deceived hy ff mirations.
i: a
ilie most South Western corner of
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 -rents a bo*
f
ROLLS,
.riant
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platr-st., New York
l‘\ d**gre*“ west, ninety-nine rod# by land
Send
for
circular.
‘‘d
Sole
Durable;
Agent for Lulled States,
Packerw.H io Silas Skillim; to other
*
'Wiii-d by said Skillins; thence s
nth-easterly
_cllwt
!
Double
11- : i:i«i to the durry road thirty roV:
Hi
...

CENTRAL

River,
Stoiuugton

Jiug Oct. 8,1873

Haskins Machine

Falls.

The ■HU'* A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
AUGUSTA.
M., connecting with irain tor New York via Shore i
Augusta House. State St. Harrison RnkJiisH* at 11.10 A. SI.
✓
er,
Proprietor.
The t9.15 A. SI. train arrives in Poston in s nsnn
G. A. & H. Couy. Proprieto connect with tlm 3.00 P. SI.train for New York via j Cony House,
tors.
Springfield; al-o with 5.3J P. SJ. (steamboat) trains
lor New York via
BANGOR.
Hnn imaii House, J.E* Hnrriman & Co.,
Fall
Prouriet
House, Harlow St., R. Oninby,
and Norwich Lines. Franklis
with NX l1)
Hon
Prop.

PRINTING

The

ROUTE,

Niagara

For Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul, Nt.

TRASS*

SOUTH AS® WEST.

Fortlnud Daily Press Stock Lid.
For the week

anti

AOTBCBN

7J. Damar.175@250
g} V-ach. 2 25 ft 5 50
1 50 ft 2 5
Ku*da. 22J@ 23* Furniture,
Wool.
12 v£g 15
Calv,.
Kurd.
Fleece washed 40 @ 42}
93 do. unwashd *60 ft 33
@
Kegs $* lb.-50 ft
55
®
91 Pulled.Snper
Tierces, 4* lb
71
12
Pall.
| Pells, large.. 1 50 ft 2 0
114@ 12 Lambskins.... 85 ft 1 CO
Caddiaa,.
Kngiish,\Y.

R. 14.

CO

—AND—

Baltimore, Washington,

Try

--—

Boston, Albany

For New York, Albany, Philadelphia,

Dis<

Bir.ooo. flatnrrh, Arc.
Will not grease or
; stain the most delicate faerie, which makes it a lnxRand be convince! ol its
j urv in every family.
preat merit. Price 23 cents per bottle. REUBEN
f HOYT. Pron’r. 20.‘J Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w
1

&

Great Western Railway

j

The only Perfect Base Burner in the
It gives perfect satisfaction,
market.
ami vvilli a saving in fuel of at least onethird. All in want of a First Class heating Stove should not fail to see the Morn-

DIRECT

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give?
direct communication
to and
rum Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbcvond. Turough rates are given to
the Penn.
Philadelphia and all points reached
Central and tlie Phil. & Reading R. R*$., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE. & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Tickets by the

Returning, leave ESiddeford at til.25 P. M.
Fo. heni'horo. ©Id Orchard• !*aeo, Riddeford and Rcnnchunk 1.30 P. NT.
the leading Hotels m
I Embracing
Returning, leave fcenuebunk t7.30 A. M.
the Daily Press may always he

UOj

h

the

49 1-3 Exchange Street.

o.

MICHIGAN

EXCEKSIOX TICKETS.

AND ALL

na

Only 35 HOURS from BOSTON to CHICAGO, \ia

Portland to Wolf boro and return, Price $4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and Union t9.15 A. NI., *3.20 P.

**

j

Via

For Uowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
willi train? for Lowel
For Manchester ami Concord via Lawrence
19.15 A. 51.
For Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. NT.,
*3.20 P. M.
For WoSfhoro nud Center IBsO'bor. via
Steam* r Hit. Washington from Alton Bay
t6.15 and *9.13 A. NT.

41.
For Old
18.5. A. M.

LITTLE
Procure

CASS
TTIS

Lotvc.1

GREAT CENTRAL

2S«h. 1873.
PnsKCiijjrr Trains leave l*orflaud for Bouton tG.15, 19.15 A. M.
*3.20 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. MT
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., tl2.30, 13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trarus from Bouton arc due at Portland
at 12.30 1,55, 8.10, 9.45 P. 51.
For Manchester and Concord, N* II., and
t eNORTlI via C.& P. R, R. Junction,
.16.15 A. M., *3.20 P. M.

..

uu;’.‘.;.‘

TO

t)ii>

:i.

UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

D.

SEPT

*•

ratfti

N

tlic time in

.CARSON

|S*?TOE‘

OLD

VT.

PARLOR

Low

n.

BOSTON

Three Honrs and Thirty Minutes.

j

|

Clyde’s
■Intrn

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays c.vcepted), aniving in Boston at 6,50,

PfKjSffKflWJ. while its «Mi lTA’ffiON vflhe lEt/.
ifeft&SUMAW VOICE is SI
S5li,!PEK!!. Term liberal.

»!••**

Hon. Win. I Veil,IK. H n. Bion Ilraillrttry, Capt. John W. DcCrlng. .1. P. I;i»ter. K,q„ Lewi* Wliltney
Umiley, 1*<|., ,1. ,1. l ineki,
A. A'.
E«|., Hlism jVih, 1> i., In.inn A O-.. t'lcU lisle, l.'ii.. II.
Cartel, K. Will
Slrnui, Khj.. Wu.. llaruin. m I, Uhu, John \\ White, l-.'i., Hr. 1*. 1J. t‘< si. r, Csj-t. 11. ury
Libhv, Kb|„ Ch ts. 1'. 1M. ridKc, h.-H„ Ueo.«'. hoi kills, ti*|., hen. V .1 Amleisou, Win. Henry Anderson
Olin Hooper, hup, Westley Juto, K*r| ,.Clout. J-'. .Vloullisq., MsuutisM-li bmiiu, I V.., Henry lJuun, Lk|.,
on. K>*i.. stud many others.

^o^tlajnxT
A-VD

"

iu I ho matkr: to the

close connections with the Nova Scotia
for VtaKot, Trnrc. New Glasgow and
Pic ton, and steamer* fdi Prince Kdwarl island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindeey**
Stage* for
Capo Breton.
I Ir RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at s.30 P. M.
For (reidit and further information apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, a*1
UP-"Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. Its—at reduced rates.
marflkltf
JOHN POUTBOUS. A cent.

—

££2L-*-■
? 7*
••***•
*•*„.,

BEST

Colby,

Making
Railway,

x.

EAST EXVBESS.

making

W.A.

whart, Poit-

land.every TUESDAY, at 3. W P.
M., (or on arrival of train kav-

--

VIA

WATERS’ COXCERTU l'AKLOR ORUANH

Bde wheel St. amd.ip
Railroad

ug Bodou at noon./
FOR HALIFAX

’*

PHILADELPHIA.

Olil Orchard, Nneo, Bid feford, Kcjineliuuk. Hover, Brent Falls, Exelcr,
Fla verb ill nud Laurence.

SONS,

K \ T

E.

n* -w
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_
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tiler
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wete roe * weak buu aix! lout »U>» alter the other*, ml o* llte c.twe It wa* follhl
uubMitud oil the ceol. aiui the Mtpe luinuin Ditto ill t >b* yet to the oti-u.l.
Wuli the o.ix tiai furnace* there wa» ruhnuaund aineiy i*>u.h 11« mI; wtih ts>c l-hwotti fjrntxr* bat «wvetity
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DIRECT!

Stare* connect at Rockland. for Camden, Lincolnvil!e, Nurihport. Booth Tboanaston and St. George,
daily- At Rockland for Uolon, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays. Thursday* and Saturdays.
train#.
At XiMUMton lor St. Georg* daily.
I> gjrage checked lroni Portland to Detroit and
At Warren lor Union, daily.
to
(justom
not
House
and
At Warren tor deflenpou and WhitetWld, Mondays
subject
examinaChicago,
tion.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
The Comj*any are not responsible to? bag/age to
At Waiooboro* for North WaUloboro*, Washington’
any amount exceeding £50 m value (mid that person- I and Liberty dallv.
al) nnles# notice is given, and |*aid lor at the rate o 1
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
one passenger tor everv £500 additional value.
Freight Train*dailv and freight taken at »ow rates*
t:. .J. VdiYDGHS, Managing Director.
C. A. COOMBS. Sm/t.
Jv2t*dtf
H. BAILEY. Local Supren ten dent.
11
12.1873.
Portland, Sept.
SATE TIME AND MONEY

Everybody

at

r.

arnck, and 1* making the t»ert connection# ami <juirke*t time of any route ftran Portland to the West.
rthtllman palace drawing room
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all thiougb

* »
I V 11 I? JK ft
to every livo
who will net aw our agent. Business light and
honorable. $3 /0 made in 5 days
Saleable as flonr.
buys ir. Can't do without it. Must have
It. No Gift Enterprise, no Hnmbug.
oe4*4w
KENNEDY & CO., Pittsburg, Pa.

|
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THSORAKDTTlOm HAILWAY tain arlmdit
condition. I* well tMjMipi*c<l with flr*t-cla«i> rolling
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Halifax Nova Scotia,
U iik
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Urralcl Krenatny.
Trap MtOMI •!' Bur.iii*- < •*! WHO «be
•*»•** -1 I •* ► *
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?
iti iiMi.ni *,i ubu^i c%teriirU ><t%: f'wrtewwi*

It ho* Wa.

PASSAGE, TEA DOlLAMS.
Em Frrltf bl at i'acuut*. tyjily t*

I 1M.

c

n»ai(4 that l«»tepi JM** I itef W t»4» ^ ^

The mb; w»r*
hit* 0«ra, batniftt* «• » *^;itbi»t
ire a» mtiulkii, * tk u«Uy

Ftritfht St 11.* Wart hr tbc P»»n. R. H., Mb)
by uuuiarttr tiiMM bic.ur.lul im uj C’lnitWa.

Itli.

*•

*

Healthy, Ffunomteal
*«**
ilwmaAtiMU,•*
^^'•VJLSV^'
1*“**' 'I'

Wharfuge,

dfi1 Tjr^i-

Jjbsa-iy

lake I *

wm

aud Durable

Long Wharf, Ko»t> n. S &jd.
From Plu< Street Whatt, Pitd*.
i f & -K
.iti| LiU, ui I«... a.
lu itnin.« out half lb. r»i« oi
*■ ■ 111 k-id-Bh.VonkU.

Dim. rail mate to Wiscasoet. New
___
W ah to boro,
]»<':•* tie, l»am:u jwnttn,
va «Warreu and itockbuui.
1
No change ot cars bet ween Portland
an*i Rockland.
Suauiit* leave Rockland for all points on the Penobwot river, -Macbias, Mount De«cn Vhud Haven,
Hurricane and l>lx inlands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. X., and 1.00

HmUiwnIi |
J. C. FUHXIVAL, Ae».

P®wrr, elr.
Agent* are selling from 15 to 45 copies of this
! work a day, alJ wc scud a canvassing book free to
>
any »*ook ugem. Address, stating experience, etc
National Publishing Co. Philadelphia, Va. oc3ttw

J

7

r«

I

r. Mmm
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From

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

Koilliunl, We« :**»«!

Work

Fowler’** Great

Ey*

Kentucky

MT

Cunvaosins Bunk* sen! free fur
Ou
.tlnnhoad.
tlutuul
I iilei

J

and all f otet* in the

ccttKfw

j

|

ILuu

ixd
Their Combined Exgiki
H^iltr to peemltorly adapted to
»rvnmr^aitiMg email powMice tl«an 4oe engine*, von
er.
»ewl x» r Illustrated
Stotuu buTv^tvvr, In me.

-•

—

Tn faMRifa, Dctrei • Chira**, .Walwtta*
Ow kn,
ker. I'ianMuali 6i.
Paul. *wli 1-oUe lily,
Matinnw,

Superior Steam Emoxbb axd
Boiler*, by apecial — rhlarry
ami»:upHoatK*n et |»arta. They are
Safe, * <hi< mlraJ, Barfly Managed and not liable u> derangement.

-;

••
i1 i
.«•
\f
book frco torav nook agent. Address,
I HtatiK(OlKrinioe,Ac., NATIONAL PUBLISHING

u

Jit
®
®

€'OI K'l I. %M»
XKH
VUKK.

30

ASK

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Prssrietsr

••

....

Xo

M

xii»rtk«tf»t,

FU1E

Le«ye e*tb port ever/ WedVj Jt Sat’d’j.

follow*;
Stages
At Gorbaiu tor Wnt Gorbaxu Standiab, and Mo,
LiiuinKton, daily.
ent:® for West
At wanton
Buitoa, Bonny Eagle
and Litoin^toti .saily.
At Centre Waterbutgf for Limerick, NewflekJ, Par•on.~ut.io and Ua>i|>et!, Tuesdats. Thursday* anti Sat*
gidav*. ret urmnt> alternate .iky*.
At Centre Watertwto* far UaMrlek, Parsonafleld,
daily*
WLLLLAM H. TL RNF.lt. SuptriuitmiUui.
OCttC

Offices,

la tiito, #»r i—-

*u>ani*hip Line.

Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
ilto 12 o'clock train maMni? direct connection at
Rochester w i»b iruin* lr«*m lioaiou, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern tUilruads.
Uuve Portland tor (iorbatn at i.UO P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. M.
l<eave Fart land for Saco River a* 124 P. M.
Leave Sae«> River for Portiaod at 5.3© A. M.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

X.Y. SAFETY STfc AM POWER CO.

WEST

nee

1

Feed,..

I

The Magee Plate Iroa Furnace !

PHILADELPHIA

Passenger nans leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate *t?tlons
”^«;-»ror
sa.,n
gri
A.M., and l.'#p, M„ making
at Btirhea
r with train* for Bustou,
iou
connect
direct
over Boston & Maine and Eastgru Radroada. Also
at
R
chaster
with
I>o\
r ami
connect
Yv'inuipiseuge*
Railroad lor A*ton Bay. and wnh port« n out n, Great

74 EXCHANGE ST.

THOS. D. WINCHESTER,
«c2tl»

ttrrr.fsr Ike

U’ll Pitch_A 50 ft 5 73
U wm.3 25 ft n t>0
I uia*cuiil»e.gt
46 ft Ay
Oil.
oO 00 Kerosene.
ft 23
Piut.Hef.Pctr
t®
ft IK
88
S|4mif.1
•‘•PPrr
ft 1 92
40 ®
Whale,. 85 ft On
Ctp.Bdla
Batik,. 58 ft 68
Y. M.Sheathing
® 27
b
1 i) LA la Four H nl(« tainnwinc
tfronze do.
® 27
j Shore,. 53 ft (-3
V"3r* «*OVwas one agent's profit on Bryant’s
y. M. Bolt*,.. 32 ®
55
Porgiet
ft
; Library of Poetry and Sony: &7i* in one \rc«*L
Linseed..99 ft 1 oo
K’wrtlnge.
on The &ev> Houtkeepcr'* Manual, by Nliss Beecher
American,** lb, 1-T ® 13 Boiled do.,.. 1 64 ft 1 05 I and Mr^. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
131 Uf 14 Lard,.
75 ft 80
K-jtuia,.
J. 'B. FOUD & CO., New York,
have an agency
Manila.
I&l<$l9i Olive,.1 25 ft 1 75
sc!8t4w
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
Pastor.1 72 ft l 60
Manila B’ltr’p
PLO V .11ENT for nll!-One Agent in four
Orai;* uuil l>y«*M. Neal afoot,.... 1 25 ft 1 50
2 15®
wrecks made a profit of $412.80, selling Bryant’s
Elaiuc,. 55 ft 58
25 ® 55
Arrow Moot,
PainiH.
Library of Poetry and Sony: $70 in one week on
7 ® 9
Port.. Lead,.. 11 75 ft
151-Carb Soda,
i The Neuf Housekeeper'* Manual, by Miss Bceelier
25 @ 26 PurcGr’d do 12 oo ft 12 25
and Mrs. Stowe. Any live man or woman can Lave
Borax,.
an agency
,J. B. FORD & COv New York, Boston,
Camphor..... 34.® 38 Pure Dry do 11 50 ft
A«n. Zinc- 12 00 ft 13 00
Cream Tartar 44 (g) 46
cepl8t4w
Chicago, or San Francisco
I udigo,.115 ®I40 Rochelle Yell
4
31ft
Logwood OK, 11 ®
Eng.Ven.Ked
3*ft 4
li ft
12
Madder,..
17® IS Red Lead,...
30 Litharge.
25
11 ft
12
Naptha
I'lanier.
Opium. 8 75®
Kim i»arb,.... 1 00 (a} 1 50 White, V ton,..
3
00
ft
1 Blue,.
Sal Soda
3} <®}
ft 2 50
Saltpetre.... 10 Q ih G round,in bis 8 00 ft 9 00
FIBST MORTGAGE
Sulphur...
S',®
5$ Calcined, brls 2 75 ft 3 00
15
1*roil net*.
Vitrol,. 13
“"*•
«•"
Duck.
» ft
13
BeefSide, If)ib
No. 1.
@ 46 Veal,. 10 ft 12
No. 3.
10 ft 12
(«> 42 Mutton,.
j Coupons payable February naul A’nj'tut in
No. 10.
@ 28i Chickens. 23 ft 25
Col .l in New York or Itaiduiorc.
For •Sale
\tnvmis,
Turkeys. IS ft 22
nJ 90 per cent, mad acrraetl ialcrcnl ill eur
24
27
28
Eggs, doz.,
ft
secured by First Mortgage; executed to
rency;
10 oz.
30
55 ft GO
Potatoes,*?bu
FartUEr*'* liOnn and Tru»t Co. of ^cw
4 Qtlft 4 25 ]
Onions,..
BywoodN.
V©rti, covering Company's Liue, its Franchises,
Car wood
3 ;«}
Round hogs_8ft
9
Eauipments, Real aud Persoual Estate, at the rate of
Brazil Wood,
5 @
7
Prorihioo*.
: 855 00*> per mile on the Road extending from
0 (a}
7 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 ft 12 00
Camwood,..
Ciucinimik to CatleiiMbnrx* the terminus of
3
Ex Mess, .12 50 ft 14 50
Fustic,
1 Chesapeake and Ohio Road, 14b miles.
Logwood,
Plate. 14 00 ft 15 50
Governments, State, City, Railroad or any other
Cam peachy,
15
00
50
1£<$
2$i Expiate,..
ftl5
marketable secarities taken iu exchange, at highest
St. Doming),
lJ,® 21 Pork.
market rates, without rottsmittMion. and 14.
Fetch Wood,
5.1 ®
Backs. 21002ft
f». E. R RoikIn forwarded free of charge to
Ked Wrood—
2l ®
Clear,. 20 00 ft
PampkiciN. Hapi and full inFink.
18 50 ft 19 00
Mess,..
formation will be furnished on application to
Cod, per qtl.,
Prime. 15 50@1GOO
Will. I’ISSIER <%
J/go Shore, .5 50 (S- 5 75* Liams,.
t;j* ft 13
Bice.
J/go Bank, 4 50 ® 5 00 I
84 South Nl., BAI HCORE,
10
Small,.3 00 @ 350 Bice, 1> lb...
71ft
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
Pi'tlc- :;.. 2 25 (® 3 00 I
Waleru ei*.
of the Company; dealers in Govornmei ts and Rail91 i
Haddock.,... .1 75 C® 2 25 1 Saleratus, 4>tb. 7ft
way secuiilies iu all the markets of the t». S.
Ii alee..I 62 ® 1 371
Malt.
—Or io Banks and Bankers throughout the counH wing,
*
rurk’s Is. i>
gelOdlwt
try.
Shore. jpfbbl 4 00 ® 5 00 i lihd.(Sbus),. 2 50 @ 3 00
none
Sealed,l> bx 3* \qt 35 1 5t. Martin,..
AtUENTS WA«TED for the new book,
No. 1.
15 ®> 20 Bonaire,
2 50 ft 3 00
]
<
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF
bbl.,
Mackerel,
.’adiz.duty pd 2 75 ft 3 25 !
Bav No. 1, 14 50^16 50 I* Jadiz,in bond 2 25 ft 2 75
Bay No. 2, 12 50® 14 50 Liverpool,duty
3.16 GO " 12 00
paid,.3 00 ft 3 50
S:; re No. • ,..23 <6 go) Liv. in bond,. 2 50 ft 3 UO
by his comrade and friend, I). W. C. Peters, Brevet
Lt. Col. and Surgeon. U. S. A
from facts dictated
No. 2.13 00;®15 00 I Gr’nd butter. 25 ft
by himself. The only Tiutk an 1 Authentic life of
Weeds.
Medium,... .8 50®10 00 |
!
America's
greatest
Clam I'ait. 5 00®6 00 j Clover lb.,_9 ft 1(1
HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT
! and GUIDE ever published.
Ii contains full and
Red Top bag. 4 Oft 4 75
Flour.
S iperfine,.... 5 '.0 ®fi 00 li.Grass. bush. 4 75ft5 Oo
complete descrip'ions of the Indian Tribes of the
6 75 ® 7 25
do Canada, 5 00ft
I FAR WEST, assent by Ki* Carson, who lived among
Spring x,
them all his life. It gives a full, reliable account of
xx,.. 7 75(® 8 50
Sonp.
! the MODOCS and the MODOC WAIt. As a work of
Jllch.8 00 (® 8 50 Ex St’m Ref'il
9
ft
it is invaluable.
A tjrand oppaitunity
HISTORY,
XX 8 75 ® 0 75
8
Family,.
ft
for agents to mak** money. Our illustrated circulars
6 75 a. 7 75
Illinois x..
No. 1,.
7
ft
sent
to
free
all
Write
and secure terri56
x\.8
applicants.
o; 11
t ory at t -nee.
I) USTIN, CULM AN & CO.,
fit. LouiiX,.. 8 50 -v. 0 Ro Cassia, pure,. 45 ft
1
xx. 10 00
Hartford, Conn.
sepl914w
11 50l 'i jves,. 37 ft 49
t linger,.
Fruit.
20 ft
Almonds_
Mace.1 70 ft
s.P shell,..
205$ 22 Nutmegs,.... 1 30 ft
An Officin! nne! Thrilling History of
Pepper,. :5 ft 25
N
2 25 (® 2 75
Win rrli.
(
Pearl,. 9 ft 10U aj
Cui raids,
Nu;nr.
Itm>eb tiie late Ca ft. Hall. ii»s untimely
8 (®
J)
Dales,
Jranulated,.
112ft
DEATn. Ki: AHKAULK RESCUE OF TIJ B CliEW FKOM
Pi-*. l; ® 18 •.flee A,.... 1C|
N Floating I* ield <»:• Ice.
Iso. a History of all
•.’lira C.
ICS
ft
the Expeuiii ns to ihe ABTir WoHLU form »lie
C...
Kalsins,
101ft
I 'M.! -I Tim s Profusely Illustrated.
AventN
69 ft
8t>
svrttpj.,.
Wautni. Address,
Ba,hiludelphia Hindi
M a *eat el..
3 Go a.
on i uueIk Sugar Rehnerv:
B6f>19t4w
fonipnuy, Philadelphia.
L. M. new...4 25 fellow....
7}%8,rJ
New V»l.#e n>. 14 ®
*A ft
f (C).
L* *a. u*.\* boxl > no® 1360
y£
Otangua p nou9.
((,' (Ji

F.no

tuai.vk,

of

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger

House,

FIVE TEAKS IS THE TERRITORIES.
Tkf only r<>U|ikir bUtory of that vast region tetveri ]
circular.
the Vlsw*i»idV»i anti the l‘adti< :
lu Krsnnicti,

j

...

Barley,..

FALL AH!; AXGEMENT.

On »n.i Mler Monday, Sept. I5tli,
Trains w... run ns Moth :
Mail train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail tiain 1.2u P. M. ^topping at all atationa to
Island Pot d.) connecting with uigut mail train lor
Quebec. Montreal and the Wert.
A room uux! at ion train tor Gorhain und way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorhuni and Intermediate Station*
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from ltd: ml Pond
Montreal. Quebec ami the Wert .50 p. m.
Accouddation train iroiu South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 j>. ra.

NEW YORK.

Cliu.ate, luhaoitnuift, Niiiira! raiMtita, etc. It
! ifici^tn* 44m n<* tii;ravlnt> of the Scrnny, Land*,

...

.1

BOSTON

ORAKX or

(

<»R

Utkft

....

r-”i

POUT LAM) & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

WINTER

BKOADYVAY AND 31ST STREET,

gurinurte«1

Hooka *M'nt

...

•*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

GIROPGAH 1*LA\.

AT

UNDEVELOPED

ft*1
Pme.... 3 00 ft 3 60
tf Hlrfer*
pii f.*« ...kto 4* 3m
133
<®* *** Ktar,|*e;«»Clirifnt...7
1
M
Ku.nX. <m.0 V)®
M ft U
A*b »»4»» P»rto Uh*i<
Cl i.fugt*. 40 «§• 42
4 *Ar*
37 ft. 4.
pri.ptL. it ® 33 MutiCKVailu
*
27
v*w Orleans..
70 ,s#j
Mil.
®
Mu# tart.
(•wgrrair
Hhd. A'iaiu ami Head*. &4jgua.. 38 (a 40
Mol. Ck|. ..SM ® 2 71
Nall*.
Cook.5 00 ft !
bag. City-.. .2 25 «
Naval Oi«rr»
bug. C’lff. .1 90 g 1 Cu
5 5') ft3 75
iT.tr. *i bbl
C .nun j HI .Mol.
i i h (C. Tar)..4 5<> «4 73
llU’dbh'k* 1 50®
Hii’d He a’ll «g*.
N|<U* c S3 in. 28
2*»
K >1> Pine,..
Pine. 30
Hat
11.*. >|i#a14R ,4’» 00
M.Ga-stavei* uUlU*

\-

restoration to health by the lading on of
to *el« cie»t c in*.
No drug* mm-d.
i Clairvoyant diaancwl, by a nkillel pr th ieat. t'on( auuij tioii, c-ret ro-Mpln.t' ti,< niorisl.x. Spinal Cnrvatore ... Irritation*. Sof ruing «»! th<- Brain, all forma of
IByri^psta, Kh- sun a Pm, Cl lll* atnl Fever, other
I Liver CoabUeatiant; aaerfflr In Uf artna ldfttcnltlo.
Paralytri*. Beti-rVM. n Bum variant esnae*, au t ail
tor « a of vote ni».I ckuoic <Unease* »a-1 Nftfuity
tnatel at lltelr lunrm Tioii, w hen* *f*ri*na r«* iw
ran la hmi.
Hyglentr haal, hi*grating
ph.-re. pl<-s»-#»nt walks, pi«-tare^ne an.J beautiful mr! raB iiu^ Can* ana nee ever (by. nr alrlre# Dr*.
C.C.A P. >. V I>t *FM»rav, Ttirrytewn, V Vw or
lc W. _4ih St.. |i. Y t in. Mmmay* ami Frklaia, of
l«n 3.VC N. Y.
aul;: il:r
I auirv>*

I.nuibi'r,

i

..

•;

Oompleta

ban

1

l.iuir.

:;i«®3 35
Uoi 8b<mk».
75® W
tic..
Bti«nd.

Faimlv. pit
Ikura.'.

‘I

T.IHBYTOW.YOYTHG III D*D\

Ye.WI.ycs

40 «
(Sutler.

STEAMERS.

—

..

Cl*<.ker*4>lW

<.1*

to

MAGNET C MOVEMENT

SJauakt**!... 41ft 40
Pea.:iuo #-*5
Medium*
f7«w*w Am. Cal:.1 2« *tl 5

Pi

t;

HAIIXKWWX

10*

Pol.

Pilot So*..

n u

II Day St., X. Y.

RAILROADS,

connect as

f,< n*l.

Apple..

■

"

ILM.sl -SIlul-

aTd

Teacher*, Students, Clergymen, Postmaster*, and
wide awake Young Men, and Men and Womeu of
all classes:
Yon can easily earn a first-class Sewing Machine;
or Books
.-lent to stock a Ubarary; or some
valuable Pictures to beautify your homes; or a nic*
or
Stereoscope; a good time keeper (Clock or Watch);
or a Mu>ic Box; or a Gold P^njor a
Photographic
Album; or a Stand Kerosere Lamp for your Parlor;
or a Fine Acoordeon;
or
Webster's Illustrated
Quarto Diclionaiy; or Unger's World Renowned Statuary Groups; or a Vine Violin: ora B miugton
Rltle Cane; or Rcmiiigtou Double Barrel Breach
Loader Shot Gun; or a Cabinet Orgau worth $110;
bv simply working up your unoccupied time in a
way explained in \he circular* of the M.H.P. Co.
Perfectly legitimate and respectable; many w<.ud
Address M. U. P. CO., 11® bast
way triiilantliro, ic.
18th St., New Turk.
ocJtlw

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

away*.

M

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

RAILROADS.

illf-CELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

CAW
BE

CIREO,
BITTERS,1
81005 pufU|R.. Heart Regulator
AND-

:

*

*

WILT, DO IT.

TKAUE

GIVE IT A TUUL,

Which has stood the test ter more than 50 years is ;
most reliable Medicine for the re-

acknowledged the

TVTOTICE ishercny given, that tl>e snb-crit'or has
11 been duly appointed Executor of t li«* will of
Sally SAWYER, late Of ron land,
in the County of Cumberland deceased. a nd lina tafc
\ 1
en upon Irism if that trust as
persona bavin? dcm-.nds upon the estate of said
exhibit
the
to
and
are
same;
all
deceased,
required
estate are called upon to
persons indebted to said
make payment to
HARRIS C. PA.XES, Executor.
Portland, Sept. 2, 1873.
sc‘J5dlawJwTh*

For Sale
A Fine Kiisim-ss Opming
DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plum St., is
a young or middle ngeil twin of
A in good condition with all apparatus necessary
unexceptionable cbaracler. Experienced accountant and one
the business. Apply to the proprietor at No. 33
ewbitry street or to J. KEED, No. 80 Middle street. I thousand dollars capital. Investigation ip invited
Address Box 1015 Borland Me
eodt
»myl7
uoySitf

FOR

AND YOU WILL BF,

lief of

JAUNDICE. NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK
NESS OF THE STOMACH AND ROWELS. I.* »SS
OF APPETITE, O' »UGHS. COLDS, HEARTATTACKS.
BURN, BILIOUS
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMAt II. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF TH K I1FA 1 >, LI VERCOMPLAINTS. PILES. PIMPLES,
BOILS. SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,
COST IV ENESS.I ND1G EST ION,
DYSPE i’SlA,
and all complaints arising from an impure Mate o
the Blood, or tin* deranged c< ml it ion of the Stomach
Liver, Bowel? or Kidneys.
Thia Preparation i3 purely Vegetable,
containing
Extracts in a highly concentrated form of Roots,
Herbs and Barks—among which are Sarsaparilla,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Cherry. Oratige. Mandrake, Anise. Juniper Ben ie». &r —mak
ing a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Medicine
which never fails to give tone and strength to the «v*I
tem debilitated by disease. ASA Bl.OOl) PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLPTH WAIT,
Proprietors,
No. 21 Sr. Peter Street, Salem. Mai?.
Sold by all Dealers in Medkinc? generally.
«*iu2fi
deod&w PJw

fllHE SEBAGO

1

DR. GRATES’

m ®s»

CONVINCED.

Heart Regulator has l.ecn
recommended by
many Physicians, and to aliened by oil who know it,
value to be jm-t what we cb.iio It—a Cure lor Heart
The

I

Iwase

For circulars oi testimonials, Ac, address the sole
agent,

FK1MH E.IVGAlX^Coneonl N.O.
Trice Si per. Battle. For sale by Prnsgtsts gcncrlv. .T. W. Perkins A Co, A W. F. Phillips A Co.
wholesale dealers.
janl3eodAwly
1

1

i

i

j

i
,

j

i

aT!

t t y y b tricef

KATALYSINE WATER—TnF Clrr\T Medio
INK OK NaTFISF. Indorsed by tb«* Highest Vertical Authorities. Restores Muscular p. v.erto the
Paralytic, Touthfirt Vigor to the Aged, and Develops the Yount* ntn Critical Period* Dissolves
Calculi and “Ch iky” Deposits; Cures Gout.
pRhcmnatism, !)y*p psiu, Neuralgia. Gravel. Diatho Ki Inc'-s, Liver and Skin.
>j»s*\ ( hri nic Diarrhoea, Ccnstipu\orv< nsi css, Sltcplesmess, Gener-B
I non ly evety cl s« of Chronic I ^
|
ptn containing History of the Spring*
d* front Medical Journals, Emin*
and Pfstfoctiishcd Ctiixcna wnfB
by WIl:TNli\ BROS.. Genera*
nth* Front St., Philadelphia. Foifl

■o*

auCd&ni

J

0)<sM!u(i<>n oi St*«r«*nT»hip.

'\TOT-

-*•' i-

hercl.v given thni the Hrm nrainnltonh. to ol-. ,.Reivedby

IN * Andrew?
*CDt-

R

G. SCRIBNER.
P. ANDREWS.
will be settled by eith-

si LAS
All demand?of the late firm
er of he above pari ie.«.
Oti.field, March Mb, 187-'.

«n23dtl
amuatl

